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JolL-GASKNEW FUEL
•j ^hioatn’s Remarkable Invention—ClaJmed to be the cheapest, satfest and best yet 

found. Invents a new Oil-Gas Stove tKat burns about 90 per cent, air, 
10 per cent. oil-gas. A Miniature Gas Works in the Home.

A GODSEND TO WOMEN FOLKS—EVERY FAMILY CAN NOW HAVE GAS FOR COOKING MADE 
FROM KEROSENE OIL AT A COST OF ONLY ABOUT 1/2 CENT PER HOUR.

How delighted the ladies will be to save 1/3 to 1/2 on fuel bills—all the drudgery 
of carrying coal, wood, ashes, dirt, etc., and be able to 

enjoy cool kitchens this summer.
Most Wonderful Stove Ever Invented—Nothing else like it—Entirely different from 

the kind seen in stores.
HOW OUR READERS CAN MAKE MONEY THIS SUMMER.

A genius of Cincinnati has invented a new, scientific 
oil-gas generator that is proving a blessing to women 
folks, enabling them to cook with gas—relieving them 
of drudgery. Makes cooking and housework a delight 
and at the same time often saves to % in cost 
oLfuel.

How often have many of our lady readers remarked 
that' they would give anything to get rid of the 
drudgery of using the dirty coal and wood stoves— 
also the smoky oil wick stoves and their gasoline 
stoves which are so dangerous and liable to cause ex
plosions or fire at any time.

Well, that day has arrived and a fine substitute has 
been discovered, and every family can now have gas 
fuel for cooking, baking and heating and not have 
their kitchens a hot, fiery furnace in summer, and be 
carrying coal and ashes—ruining their looks and 
health.

Thousands a Week.
Upon calling at the factory we found that this in

vention has caused a remarkable excitement all over

SECTIONAL CUT OF GENERATOR.

the U. S.—that the factory is already rushed with 
thousands' of orders and evidently the Company’s 
representatives and agents are making big profits, as 
they offer splendid inducements.

As will be noticed from the engraving, this OIL
GAS GENERATOR is entirely different from any 
other stove—although its construction is very simple— 
may be easily and safely operated, and is built on the 
latest scientific principles, having no valves, which is 
a marked improvement, as all valves are liable to leak, 
carbonize, clog up or overflow.

By simply moving a knob the oil is "automatically 
fed to a small steel burner bowl or retort where it is
instantly changed into gas, which is drawn upward 
between two redhot perforated steel chimneys, thor
oughly mixed with air and consumed, giving a bright 
blue flame—hottest gas fire, similar in color and heat
ing power to natural gas.

This invention has been fully protected in the U. S. 
Patent Office and is known as the HARRISON 
VALVELESS, WICKLESS, AUTOMATIC OIL
GAS GENERATOR—the only one yet discovered 
that consumes the carbon and by-products of the 
oil.

The extremely small amount of Kerosene Oil that is 
heeded to produce so large a volume of gas make it 
one of the most economical fuels on earth, and the
reason for the great success of this Generator is based 
on the well-known fact of the enormous expansive- 
ness of oil-gas when mixed with oxygen or common 
air.

.Oil-Gas is proving so cheap that 15c. to 30c. a week 
Aould furnish fuel gas tor cooking tor a small

ply.
.erosene oil from which oil-gas is made may be— n>vlUDviiv Mil num nmvu to uinuu auciy uu

purchased in every grocery—is cheap and a gallon of 
it will furnish a hot, blue flame gas fire in the burner 
for about 18 hours, and as a stove is only used 3 or 4
hours a day in most families for cooking, the expense 
of operating would be but little.

In addition to its cheapness is added the comfort,
What pleasure to just turn on the oil—light the gas 

—a hot fire ready to cook. When through, turn it off. 
Just think; a little kerosene oil—one match—light—a 
beautiful blue gas flame—hottest fire—always ready- 
quick meats—a gas stove in your home,

gas only as needed—Is not compli- 
operated, and another 

feature is its

NOT DANGEROUS LIKE 
GASOLINE

And liable to explode and cause fire at any moment. 
This stove is so safe that you could drop a. match 
in the oil tank and it would go out.

This 'il-Gas Stove does any kind of cooking that a 
coal or gas range will do—invaluable for the kitchen, 
laundry—summer cottage—washing—ironing—cam p- 
ing, etc. Splendid for canning fruit—with a portable 
oven placed over the burner splendid baking can be 
done.

Another Importa.nt Feature
Is the invention of a small Radiator Attachment which 
placed over the burner, makes a desirable heating 
stove during the fall and winter, so that the old cook 
stove may be done away with entirely.

While at the factory in Cincinnati the writer was 
shown thousands of letters from customers who were 
using this wonderful oil-gas stove, showing that it is 
not an experiment hut a positive success and giving 
splendid satisfaction; and as a few extracts may be 
interesting to our readers, we reproduce them:

L. S. Norris, of Vt., writes: “The Harrison Oil-Gas 
Generators are wonderful savers of fuel—at least 50 
per cent, to 75 per cent, over wood and coal.”

Mr. H. Howe, of N. Y., writes: “I find the Harrison 
is the first and only perfect Oil-Gas Stove I have ever 
seen—so simple anyone can safety use it. It is what 
I have wanted for years. Certainly, a blessing to 
human kind.”

Mr. E. D. Arnold, of Nebr., writes: Thact he saved 
$4.25 a month for fuel by using the Harrison Oil- 
Gas Stove. That his gas range cost him $5.50 per 
month and the Harrison only $1.25 per month.

J. A. Shafer, of Pa., writes: “The Harrison Oil-Gas 
Stove makes an intense heat from a small quantity of 
oil—entirely free from smoke or smell—great improve
ment over any other oil stove. Has a perfect arrange
ment for combustion—can scarcely be distinguished 
from a natural gas fire.”

Mr. H. B. Thompson, of Ohio, writes:. “ I congratu
late you on such a grand invention to aid the poor in 
this time of high fuel. The mechanism is so simple 
—easily operated—no danger. The color of the gas 
flame is a beautiful dark blue, and so hot seems, 
almost double as powerful as gasoline.”

Mrs. J. L. Hamilton writes: “ Am delighted—Oil- 
Gas Stoves so much nicer and cheaper than others— 
no wood, coal, ashes, smoke, no pipe, no wick, cannot 
explode.”

Hon. Ira Eble, J. P., of Wis., writes: “ Well pleased 
with the Harrison—far ahead of gasoline. No smoke 
or dirt—no trouble. Is perfectly safe—no danger of 
explosion like gasoline.”

Chas. L. Bendeke, of N. Y., writes: “ It isa pleasure 
to be the owner of your wonderful Oil-Gas Stove—no 
coal yard, plumbing—ashes or dust. One match 
lights the stove and in 10 minutes breakfast is ready.

No danger from an explosion—no smoke—no dirt— 
simply turn it off and expense ceases. For cheapness 
it has no equal.”

Agents are doing fine—Making 
big money.

WONDERFUL QUICK SELLER
Geo, Robertson, of Me,, writes: “Am delighted with 

Oil-Gas, so are my friends—took 1a orders in 3 days." 
A. B. Blimp, of Texas, writes: “I want the agency 

—In a day and a half took over a dozen orders." 
Edward Wilson, of Mo., writes: “The Harrison 

very satisfactory—Bold 5 stoves first day I had mine."

J. H. Halman, of Tenn., writes: “ Already have 70 
orders.”

This is certainly a good chance for our readers to < 
make money this summer.

Hundreds of other prominent people highly endorse 
and recommend oil-gas fuel and there certainly seems 
to be no doubt that it is a wonderful improvement 
over other stoves.

The writer personally saw these Oil-Gas Stoves in 
operation—in fact, uses one in his own home—is 
delighted with its working, and after a thorough 
investigation can say to our readers that this Harrison 
Oil-Gas Stove made by the Cincinnati firm is the only 
perfect burner of its kind.

It is made in three sizes 1, 2 or 3 generators to a 
stove. They are made of steel throughput—thor
oughly tested before shipping—sent out complete— 
ready for use as soon as received—nicely finished with 
nickel trimmings, and as there seems to be nothing 
about it to wear out, they should last for years. 
They seem to satisfy and delight every user and the 
makers fully guarantee them.

HOW TO GET ONE.
■ All our lady readers who want to enjoy the 
pleasures of a gas stove—the cheapest, cleanest and 
safest fuel—save % to % on fuel bills and do their 
cooking, baking, ironing and canning fruit at small 
expense should have one of these remarkable stoves.

Space prevents a more detailed description, but 
these oil-gas stoves will bear but the most exacting 
demands for durability and satisfactory properties.

If you will write to the only makers. The World 
Mfd. Co., 5823 World Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
ana ask for their illustrated pamphlet describing this 
invention, and also letters from hundreds of delighted 
users, you will receive much valuable information^

The price of these stoves is remarkably low, only 
$3.00 up. And it is indeed difficult to imagine where 
that amount of money could be invested in anything 
else that would bring such saving in fuel bills, so 
much good health and satisfaction to our wives.

DON’T FAIL TO WRITE 
TO-DAY

For full information regarding this splendid invention.
The World Mfg. Co. is composed of prominent 

business men of Cincinnati, are perfectly responsible 
and reliable, capital $100,000.00, and will do just as 
they agree. The stoves are just as represented and 
fully warranted.

Don’t fail to write for Catalogue.

$40.00 Weekly a.nd Expenses.
The firm offers splendid inducements to agents, 

and an energetic man or woman having spare time 
can get a good position, paying big wages, by writing 
them at once and mentioning this paper.

A wonderful wave of excitement has swept over the 
country, for where shown these Oil-Gas Stoves have 
caused great excitement. Oil-Gas fuel is so econom
ical and delightful that the sales of these Stoves last 
month were enormous and the factory is rushed with 
thousands of orders.

Many of our readers have spare time, or are out of 
employment, and others are not making a great deal 
of money, and we advise them to write to the firm 
and secure an agency for this invention. Exhibit 
this stove before 8 or 10 people and you excite their 
curiosity and should be able to sell 5 or 8 and make 
$10.00 to $15.00 a day. Why should people live in 
penury or suffer hardships for the want of plenty of 
money when an opportunity of this sort is opened ?
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IReal lEaster

BUT IS

garb and help make the world’s Easter a

the rising or standing again, is the real meaning of Easter, 
season, celebrated alike in the heart of man, in life and

The beautiful story of Christ’s resurrection forever arouses our souls to 
effort at emulation of the Master Life, and stirs all that is noblest and

time of 
This is 
nature, 
renewed

renewing, 
a festival

expression.
to FEEL the holy emotions and yet remain

best in human nature into desire for 
THIS ENOUGH? Must you be content

as inactive as before?
No I You, too, must rise, put on your festive

HE

jubilee of joy and health and beauty. The universal impulse is to SHOW FORTH RENEWAL. 
The earth clothes herself in fresh garments, the trees put forth new leaves, the bulbs and shrubs 
adorn themselves with robes of glory which they have been making in secret when the days were 
drear and the earth cheerless. Everything thrills and throbs and sings with the joy of living. Birds, 
flowers, beauty, everywhere!

Why is this, that there is ONE SONG, ONE BEAUTY, ONE PERFECT WHOLE of Easter joy? 
Because there is UNITY—unity of PURPOSE, AIM, EFFORT. The grass as well as the flowers, the 
trees as well as the birds and bees, the sun and sky as well as the earth, ALL UNITE in ONE GRAND 
EFFORT to GIVE for the benefit of the whole. Each particular grass blade, lily, tulip or narcissus 
stalk GIVES WHAT IT IS and WHAT IT HAS to add to the beauty of landscape and field. 
RENEWAL MEANS EXPRESSION—A SHOWING FORTH.

And YOU, dear heart, are YOU EXPRESSING the new life that comes with YOUR Easter ? Are 
you singing, smiling, working, loving, serving as do all these citizens of wood and field and air ?

Then will the whole world be blessed and beautified by what YOU ARE and what YOU GIVE.
The flowers give fragrance and beauty, the birds give song, the sun gives light, but you may give 

these and more, for what is WITHIN you, O Child of God, cannot be limited as to quality or kind of 
giving.

You have wondrous graces stored away in your soul—such as love and good-will and brotherly 
kindness—and when these and the unmeasured number of other spiritual graces are brought forth for 
outer seeing, you will not only stand among those who are Easter-clad and Easter-blessed, but will be 
extending human happiness and increasing human joy and health and prosperity. And all this is a 
RESULT of Easter, the real Easter which must be your part and our part of the great Jubilee.

How can we work together to show more of this real Easter to the world ?
You all know what OUR MAGAZINE lives for. To bring more HAPPINESS, HEALTH AND 

PROSPERITY to our Brothers and Sisters everywhere. OUR MAGAZINE aims to express just 
such truth and love and Godliness as can be shown forth to you and by you to your friends. Some
times a word, a sentence, a little testimony is printed that helps YOU. You show it to someone else 
who needs just such a help, and he or she in turn is renewed, and joyfully passes the good along 
the line.

Here is an example: A dear lady, who had been given a copy of OUR. MAGAZINE, was soon 
after nearly killed by an accident with a gas stove. This is what she says: “ I was prompted to look 
up the Magazine, and there, in ‘ Bible Bread,’ I found a text which, according to directions, I said over 
and over again. I said it, I sang it, I went to sleep with it, and the next morning I got breakfast, the 
first time in ten days that I had more than WALKED across the floor.”

Another read one of these testimonials in our MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB and because of it became 
A NEW CREATURE. “ So happy to belong to an organization that has for its object making people 
well and happy Christians. I KNOW I will be happy if I let LOVE rule my life,” she concludes.

And this spreading of joy among our neighbors and friends and brothers, makes HEALTH, 
HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY possible to us and to them. Shall ours not be the real Easter, which 
causes continued and continuous renewal ?
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OUR IDEAL HOME
PARENTHOOD—“The heart of it 
end of it is peace and consummation

is Love—the 
sweet—obey.”

Suffer Little Children to 
Come Unto Me, for of Such 
Is the Kingdom of Heaven**

4- “Then out from the mystical splendor,
4- The swift-changing crystalline light,
4- The rainbow-hued, scintillant light,
4 Gleamed faces more touching and tender
4- Than ever had greeted our sight—
4- Our sin-blinded, death-darkened sight;
4- And they sang: ‘Welcome home to the
4- Kingdom,
4- Ye earth-born and serpent-beguiled;
4- The Lord is the light of His Kingdom,
4- And His temple, the heart of a child—
4- Of a trustful and teachable child;
4- Ye are born to the life of the Kingdom—
4- Receive, and believe, as a child.’ ”

That Boy of Fifteen
By Sterling Hope

“Oh, deliver me from the companionship of a 
boy of fifteen years!” says the adult who never 
understood boys. “I cannot imagine why some 
people profess a liking for such wild, noisy, un
manageable animals. They seem to live only to 
make a noise in the world.”

Well, my friend, that is a part of his mission. 
Are you not ready to credit him with energy in 
the performance of his duty?

A wise person will not try to repress altogether 
the noise and enthusiasm in a healthy boy. It is 
better to let him have an everyday opportunity 
to “blow off,” as one boy expressed it.

How much easier it is to manage a boy you under
stand ; and there is reason to believe you are slow 
if you cannot soon see the bent of a noisy, talking, 
singing, shouting boy. He has no artful intentions. 
He shouts his theories; he sings his joys; he feels 
his importance, and means that the world shall 
recognize it, too. You may call him tiresome, but 
can you call him deceitful? Are you sure you are 
entirely unselfish in your feelings toward him?

I have noticed that some people seem to have 
little or no hesitancy in using an entirely different 
set of emotions and manners when they come in 
contact with “that boy of fifteen.” That affable, 
smiling countenance suddenly disappears. Do not 
make the mistake of thinking he does not notice 
it. My word for it, he does. He does not always 
take time to resent it, which is good luck for you, 
but his intuition can be relied upon.

The very joy it gives a healthy boy to shout should 
make a generous adult feel like conferring the per
mission, though he may be forced to put his fingers 
in his ears and simply enjoy the expression on the 
boy’s face which his liberality has produced. The 
joy in shouting is illustrated in little incidents.

A customer asked a little newsboy how much 
he paid for his papers. “Five cents,” answered 
he. “Do you sell them for five cento and make 
nothing?” queried the customer. The boy viewed 
him contemptuously a moment and replied: “Say, 
mister, don’t I get a chance to holler all day long?”

Tiie mother of a shouting boy called from the 
door: “My son, why are you making such a 
noise?” He answered joyously: “Oh, I am just 
being happy, mother.”

Did you ever notice how natural it is for a boy 
to sing or shout after a short confinement in school 
or house? Surely there is a time for a boy to 
shout. Let us let him enjoy it.

The best methods of teaching thrift is fast be
coming a national problem. Perhaps you have 
already given that ooy valuable lectures in Jine 
with the thrift problem.

How can you expect him to become thrifty un- 
Jess he uses what is given him? Energy is a de
sirable quality which nature has bountifully be

stowed upon the average boy. It is his. He has 
a right to use it. Of course, he should be guided 
by more mature judgment than he possesses. If 
some parents would turn the lecture hour into the 
inventing hour there would be more happiness in 
the home. One real energetic boy can tax the in
ventive power of a whole household of adults; yet 
it pays a big dividend to plan for him.

Parents, don’t deplore your boy’s enthusiasm 
too much. After all, he is only following nature’s 
plans. Observation teaches that it is best’ very 
often for the emotions t have vent.

Can you not think of some Calm, unemotional 
boy in whom you have no confidence? One that 
you feel must be watched? One that leads others 
astray? After studying your boy’s opposite, are 
you not thankful that you know your noisy boy’s 
thoughts and inclinations, that you may be the 
better prepared to guide him?

It is harder to direct a boy’s life at fifteen years 
of age than it is five years later, with the same 
environments. At the former age he has such 
strong feelings. He must find stronger words and 
replenish his vocabulary. He invoices his infant 
stock and keeps only the strongest words. He 
keeps a sharp ear for expressive ones, or ones that, 
through unfamiliarity, seem so to him.

Here he often makes grave errors; here he inflicts 
pain upon his parents by his choice of words, for 
often it seems to him that profane language best 
expresses his tumultuous feelings; and, although 
he has been taught otherwise, he tries to justify 
himself in the use of it. Questionable slang some
times precedes, sometimes mingles with or follows, 
profane language.

Oh, what a trying stage this is! Parents, lay in a 
big supply of patience, wisdom, firmness, love and

4- Mothers and sisters have wonderful re- 4" 4- sponsibilities in their influence over the 4' 
4- growing lad. They can offer opportunities 4" 
4- for the awaken-ng chivalry to express itself; 4- 
4- they can teach the beauty and sacredness of 4- 
4- true womanhood, and by their charms and 4-
4- their affection protect from the seductions 4" 
-f- of undesirable associations.—-Mary Wood- 4"

sympathy. Yes, you will need the last-mentioned 
quality also; for, remember, your boy is passing 
through a trying period of his life, mentally and 
physically.

The world in general does not recognize this 
point very clearly or sympathetically. In fact, 
many parents overlook it altogether.

On, the courage that boy often displays is pro
digious, heroic! See him pulling all alone through 
the “unsettled age”! Every step new and uncer
tain to him; yet he keeps his head up. His motto 
is “Onward!”

Sometimes parents will say, “What a change in 
John’s moods and actions! Are you not astonished? 
Did you ever see him exhibit such emotions before? 
Have you noticed how his taste in reading is chang
ing?”

Put a pin down here, parents. “His taste in 
reading is changing.” Now be alert. He may be 
moved to carry out the adventures of some of his 
heroes.

I am reminded of a boy who loved Indian stories. 
At a very tender age he started out to fight Indians. 
So strong were the emotions within him that he 
was carried away by them. He seemed not even 
to have located the red men who were to fall by 
his avenging hand. When intercepted and brought 
home by his father, he was astonished that they 
should grieve over his absence or his conduct. lie 
was as literally carried away by bis emotions as 
he was carried back by his father.

Another boy, who was denied the privilege of 
handling firearms, and who read and dreamed, per

haps too much, of guns, was finally carried away 
by his curiosity concerning naval equipments. Al
though a good boy generally, he ran away from 
home, and, being very bright, he easily made his 
way to a distant station and joined the navy. 
When his curiosity was satisfied he would have 
returned to home and mother. But, alas! he must 
obey the laws of enlistment. Poor mother! Poor 
boy!

The reading habit may be very helpful in the 
management of a boy. if judiciously directed by 
the parent or guardian. A good, wholesome 
course of reading, coupled with a fad for some 
kind of athletic sport, will carry the average boy 
over many pitfalls.

Parents could save precious time and many a 
heartache by studying this subject with indomi
table purpose before their sons reach the dangerous 
places. As our boy grows older he controls his 
emotions better. He begins to copy his elders. 
His first follies cease. He expresses his thoughts 
forcibly still, but chooses better language. His 
manners lose brusqueness and incline toward ele
gance. His mind expands, mayhap his head grows 
a little, too, requiring a hat one size larger; but 
never mind, just use that egotism to help further 
your plans. He may still be a little rude and care
less in various ways.

At a certain stage in a boy’s life he unconsciously 
seeks a pattern. And it is quite likely that he feels 
competent to do his own choosing. It takes tact 
and patience to guide him in his choice. Perhaps 
one of the worst patterns he could choose is the 
man cynic, I have never been able to locate the 
creature to my entire satisfaction, but this much 
I have settled: The companionship of the cynic 
is not at all desirable for the boy who is trying to 
formulate his ideals and beliefs. The cynic’s power 
for giving an impetus to a boy’s thoughts is rarely 
given a true estimate. His influence is so tenacious 
that it should be avoided, if possible. Beware of 
the cynic One single cynical expression, when your 
unsettled boy is weighing an important question, 
may crush your strongest hopes and dearest de
sires. It is safer to choose unknown company 
nearer the lad’s age, if it must be chosen tempora- 

.rily.
A boy’s love is so sincere and loyal and unselfish. 

It is not the commodity offered by husband or lover, 
or even his sister; they expect returns. He loves 
because he so desires. He loves without price, I 
pity the adult who goes through life without hav
ing experienced the pleasure of having at least one 
loyal boy friend,

A teacher, who was passing through a trying 
ordeal, reached her schoolroom one morning with 
gloom reigning supreme in her mind and upon her 
countenance. Upon unlocking her door, to her 
surprise and delight, she found a large, fresh bou
quet of beautiful flowers upon her desk. It being 
the season of the year that such flowers were 
scarce, she felt especially grateful. The card at
tached said, “From Walter,”

Walter was a dear hoy friend who knew lier 
trials. He bought the flowers with money from 
his scanty income, and, climbing in at the window, 
placed them upon her desk as an offering of unself
ish sympathy.

Could words have expressed such beautiful friend
ship? A girl would have presented those flowers 
in person, expected and graciously received thanks 
from the teacher and admiration from tlie pupils 
on account of her offering.—- Home Science Maga-’ 
tine.

A Child’s Good Night
Now all sweet shall be my slumbers, 

For your love hath bound me,
Unto pleasant thoughts and holy, 

Which shall be around ma
Through ail the watch* of the night, 

Sweeter than the sweet moonlight. 
Mrs.
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“I know what the fairies do with their muffs 
When the winter’s spent,

And the warm South wind with its coaxing puffs 
Makes the ice relent.

“They go where the pussy willow stirs
In the wind all bare;

And just as your mother does with her furs, 
Hang them up to air.”

The Spring of Heeding
There once lived in Damascus a very rich man. 

God had given him not only wealth but a loving 
wife and fine children. He was called Baruch, 
which means “the blessed,” and people said he was 
well named.

Still he was not happy at heart. He was not 
satisfied with his wealth or his grand house; and 
though he bought one beautiful ornament after 
another, he soon wearied of them all. Even his 
wife and children tried in vain to cheer him up. 
He was too selfish to be happy, and, having all 
things, life had no charm for him. One day 
Baruch heard of a wise man in the city of Memphis 
who was able to advise all in trouble. So the rich 
man made up his mind that he would go and see 
him.

He called a trusty servant named Malchus, and 
bade him choose the best camels and load them 
with gold and jewels and precious perfumes. 
Then Baruch bade his family farewell, ana set forth 
with Malchus to visit the wise man. But the Lord 
sent a storm in which the travelers lost their way, 
and they wandered many weary days in the desert. 
Their water gave out and thirst tormented them.

At night they stretched their cloaks on the 
ground, and in the morning they pressed them to 
their lips, trying to squeeze out a little moisture; 
but in vain. No dew refreshed them. Thus suffer
ing amid the burning sands, they decided to kill 
one of the camels, hoping to find water in his 
stomach; but the poor animal’s water-bag was 
empty. There was its load of gold and jewels. 
How gladly would they have given all for a draught 
of water!.

Then Baruch said: “Ah, my good Malchus, have 
I brought you here only to cause your death? 
Why is it that you address no reproach to me, who 
thus cruelly reward your fidelity?”

Malchus answered:
“Why should I not follow you, my master, even 

to death? Have I not eaten your bread and drunk 
your milk? I have enjoyed your prosperity; ought 
I not to share your adversity? I only wish that 
God would deliver you from this peril and take my 
life alone, for I am a poor slave without friends or 
relatives; you, my master, have a wife and children.”

But there seemed no help for either, and at last 
Malchus fell swooning to the ground. Then Ba
ruch, full of grief, threw himself on his knees and 
cried:

“O God of heaven! spare my faithful friend, and 
let me die. I am not worthy the favors Thou hast 
granted me. The weight of my sins overwhelms 
me. I have not deserved to live; let me die!”

He sank down on the ground and wept bitterly. 
As he grew calm a faint noise reached his ear. He 
held his breath and listened. Was this a mere 
fancy? No; he was not mistaken. He clearly 
heard the trickling of water. He clambered over 
the rocks, and in a narrow ravine below him he saw 
a crystal stream dancing merrily in the sunshine. 
He raised his hands with a cry of gratitude; but 
before satisfying his own thirst, he cared for his 
faithful slave, moistened his lips and bathed his 
temples. Malchus gradually revived.

“O Malchus, no longer my slave, but my friend 
and companion,” cried Baruch, “let us thank God, 
Who has saved us.”

After they and their companions were refreshed 
by the water, and the provisions they had brought 
with them, Malchus filled the water-bags and said:

“Now we can again seek the road to Memphis.” 
“No,” answered Baruch; “I no longer need to 

go there. Let us return to Damascus.”
When they reached home his wife and children 

were delighted to see his face glow with peace and 
happiness, hitherto unknown.

“Blessed,” cried his wife, “be the wise man who 
has delivered you from your sorrow!”

“Ah, Mirza,” said Baruch, embracing her, “it is 
no man—it is God Himself who has taught me a 
wholesome lesson. I have learned i humility and 
charity by suffering. No longer will I live as I 
have lived. I will leave my selfish life. I will 
think of others, and do good.”

From that day his was a different life. He helped 
the poor; he consoled the afflicted. The contentment 
and happiness he spread around him brought his 
own contentment and happiness. People said:

“It is right that he has the name Baruch, for 
he is blessed alike in his fortune and his generosity.”

And in the desert he built a house of refuge for 
travelers at the spring, which every Arab knows as 
the Spring of Healing.

Kesolve To-da.y
Boys and girls, don’t wait until you’re grown up 

to decide what you will be or what you will do to 
help on the world’s work. Instead of building 
castles in the air and imagining yourselves the 
heroes and heroines of impossible situations in an 
impossible world, be everyday heroes and heroines 
in a real, everyday world. The boys and girls 
of to-day will be the men and women of to-morrow. 
Begin, then, today, to build the foundations of your 
castle, not in the air, but on solid ground; and 
when the morrow comes it will find you ready. 
Resolve early in life what you will be, and your 
usefulness to the world will be doubled. Don’t 
imagine you are too young. Thomas A. Edison, 
the great electrician, was making experiments in 
chemistry at twelve years of age. Frances E. Wil
lard, the great temperance leader, with the help of 
her brother Oliver, started a paper at fourteen, and 
the boy and girl talked frequently of what they 
would be and do when they were grown up. The 
great MacMahon was told, when a poor boy, that 
he could be anything he wanted to be, if he only 
kept working and thinking about it. “Then I’ll 
be a Marshal of France,” said the boy, and he 
became not only a Marshal of France, but Presi
dent also. Lucy Stone, the great champion of 
higher education and equality for women, made 
up her mind, when but a tiny bit of girl, that she 
would go to college and graduate, and she did. 
She picked berries and nuts and sold them to buy 
books, and eventually was graduated at Oberlin, 
the only college then open to women.

Decide now what you will be, what you will do. 
Don’t dream. Think and work.—Success.

I’ll Try
Two robin redbreasts, in their nest, 

Had little robins three;
The mother bird sat still at home, 

Her mate sang merrily.
And all the little robins said

“Wee, wee, wee, wee, wee, wee.”

One day the sun was warm and bright, 
All shining in the sky;

The mother said, “My little ones, 
’Tis time you learn to fly ” ;

And all the little robins said, 
“I’ll try, I’ll try, I’ll try.”

I know some little children dear
(And oft it makes me sigh),

Who, when they’re told, “do this” or “that,”
Will say “what for?” or “why?”

Oh, how much better, if they’d say, 
“I’ll try, I’ll try, I’ll try.”

Ben
call him “ Ben,” but Benjamin Franklin is his 

real name. He is my great, lovely black dog. He 
goes everywhere I go, except when he can’t. He 
knows ever so much, and can do lots of things. 
Shall I tell you why? Well, just lean down your 
ear, because you will remember it better if I whisper 
it. Ben is a knower because he is a lover. Yes, he 
is the very lovingest dog I ever saw, and he loves 
everybody, and likes to make everybody happy. 
That is why he knows so much! When you love 
folks you see right into their hearts, and think of 
things real sweet to do for them.

Ben knows just where to find papa’s slippers, and 
he brings them every night without being told. 
Then, too, he goes after the mail, and sometimes he 
brings his own meat. He is real wise too, arid just 
as kind to little dogs as he is to other folks, though 
sometimes he teaches them lessons in a funny way.

Poco is a tiny little neighbor dog, and he has not 
learned yet “to be seen and not heard,” so Ben had 
to teach him. Ben was lying in our yard one day 
when Poco ran over to play and talk in his noisy 
fashion. Ben did not enjoy this, I guess, for he was 
still and did not say very much, but Poco kept right 
on, and was very naughty, because he kept nipping 
Ben’s ears and prancing about, barking all the tune, 
and trying to make Ben play with him; and what do 
you suppose Ben did? Growl and bite? No, in
deed 1 He waited a long time, then he got up, shook 
himself, reached down without saying a word and 
took Poco’s little head right into his mouth, and 
then marched across the street to Poco’s yard and 
dropped him inside the gate. Then he turned and 
walked home, leaving Poco looking as if he wondered 
if he had a head, or whether the world had come to 
an end. Poco has not been over to see Ben since, 
but he has learned his lesson.

Do your best, your very best, 
And do it every day, 

Little boys and little girls; 
That’s the wisest way.

“Sing a cheery little song;
It will help the world along;
Do not worry, do riot fret;
Love and faith will conquer yet.”

Awake
In the heart of a seed 

Buried deep, so deep,
A dear little plant 

Lay fast asleep.

“Awake!” said the sunshine, 
“And creep to tbe light.”

“Awake!” said the voice
Of the raindrops bright.

The little plant heard, 
And awoke to see

What the beautiful, wonderful 
World might be.

—Grace Lewis, in Wee Wisdom.

For the Lack of a Little Latch
In a big book that perhaps you’ll read some day 

when you’re grown up—a book on “Political 
Economy”—(ask your teacher what those long 
words mean) there is this story:

Once upon a time, on a farm in the country, away 
over in France (find where that is on your map), 
there was a large inclosure for the cattle and 
poultry. The gate to this yard was always swing
ing open, for want of a proper latch. For people 
were always passing in and out, and the gate 
would not fasten easily. So a great many of the 
poultry wandered out and were lost.

One day a fine young porker made his escape. 
The whole family, with the gardener, the cook and 
the milkmaid, turned out to catch the pig. The 
gardener was the first to catch sight of Master 
Piggy, and, in leaping a ditch to head him off, got 
a sprain that kept him in bed for two weeks. The 
cook, when she got back to the farmhouse, found the 
linen burned that she had hung up before the fire 
to dry. And the milkmaid, in her haste, had for
gotten to tie up the cattle in the cowhouse, and one 
of the cattle being loose, had broken the leg of a 
Colt that happened to be kept in the same shed. 
The gardener’s work lost, and the burned linen 
were worth full twenty-five dollars. The colt was 
worth double that money. So in a few minutes, 
here was a large sum lost, just for the want of a 
little latch which would have cost only a few cents!

For want of a. nail the shoe was lost:
For want of a shoe the horse was lost:
For want of a horse the rider was lost: 
For want of a rider the battle was lost: 
And all for the want of a horseshoe nail!

The Sunbea.ms
“Now what shall I send to the Earth to-day?” 

Said the great, round, golden Sun.
“Oh! let us go down there to work and play,” 

Said the Sunbeams, every one.

So down to the Earth in a shining crowd, 
Went the merry, busy crew;

They painted with splendor each floating cloud 
And the sun while passing through.

“Shine on, little stars, if you like,” they cried, 
“We will weave a golden screen

That soon all your twinkling and light shall hide, 
Though the Moon may peep between.”

The Sunbeams then in through the windows crept 
To the children in their beds—

They poked at the eyelids of those who slept, 
Gilded all the little heads.

“Wake up, little children!” they cried in glee, 
“And from Dreamland come away!

We’ve brought you a present, wake up and see!
We have brought you a sunny day!”

.—Poulsson.

Cries little Miss Fret, 
In a very great pet;

“I hate this warm weather; it’s horrid to tan.
It scorches my nose, 
And it blisters my toes, 

And wherever I go I must carry a fan.”

Chirps little Miss Laugh:
“Why, I couldn’t tell half

The fun I am having, this bright summer day.
I sing through the hours,
I cull pretty flowers,

And ride like a queen on the sweet-smelling hay.”

W * I will be kind, and trv to protect W 
all tbe belpless animate f see.

gp? Cbep understand a loving voice as 
rn well as loving words, and it makes cv 
[v them bappg. /
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j), 3 tRanR tRee tRat tRe rointer Ras oauisRed. Ifie snoros 
upon eoery Riff and tRe ice roas in eoery oaffey. Ifie trees

AW Fragments
I saw the motion of the different words, 4 

swinging in one grand harmony; sparkling -f- 
in a yellow light, and with sound. -f-

I saw a temple pure white, built in the -f-
form of a square, the top forming a point 
like the apex of a triangle. -f-

mere
mere &

4 an Red unto ifie winds and tfie Dines unto ifie frost. Une grasses
mere dead in Ilie Borders of ifie vineyard;18.

Ifiere came a roRisper from tRe SoutR and tRe rointer departed; tRere 
came a gentfe roind and it Rested aroay. Ifie drifts Rid tRemsefoes in tRe

Before tRe coming of tRe roarintfi of I) is fooe; tRey ran unto tRe rioers and 
Recame joined auto tBe maters of refresRing, in tRe streams wRicR male green tfie 
pastures of tRe sReep.

Ifie ground repented of its Rardness and Rfossomed roitfi praise. Ifie
stony ground mas mefforoed Ry tRe joy of tRe days and sent fortfi garfands.
Ifie rocls mere roarmed Ry tRe sunsRiue and tRe sRepRerds roeut fortR Refore if
roas day and found tRat roRicR roas dead to Re afioe again and tRat roRicR mas
cooered roas teoeafed in Rfossom and in Rud.

Ifien went 3 tRrougR tRe Refds roitR one 3 fooe and roe entered into tBe 
fRongRt of Sod and roere estaRfisRed in fooe foreoer. IBe saro tRe soroer scatter 
tRe goodfy grain as food unto tfie finngry eartfi. SBe feft tRe fife of aff fife. JBe 
onrsefoes afso ate of tRe firead tRat came doron from &aoen, of tRe manna of ^is 
gioing, and Rnugered no more.

Ifiis is tRe festioaf tRat 3 roiff Reep, ® fioing ford, tfie faster cf a 
perfect fooe, of a Rraoe faitR, of a miffing mind and, a strong souf.

3 roiff no more Reed tRe storms, for tRey ate not from IBee. 3 wiff Re

-f- Near the roof were arranged seven win- -f- 
-4- dows, each represented by some special de- -f- 
-f- sign, and arranged in the shape of a circle, -f- 
4- Within was a square slab of stone -4" 
-4- which seemed to contain precious and -4- 
-4- rare records or writings. -4-
- f- Only the highest initiates can enter -4" 
-4- there, and they only at certain and rare -4' 
-4- intervals. . -4"
- 4 I caught a glimpse of One standing just 4" 
-4- inside the door, dressed in pure white; His -4" 
4- face radiant with the light of godliness. -4- 
-4- He smiled upon me lovingly. .4.
- 4- The temple was within a wall. -4-
- 4- He seemed to be just coming away. -4-

- 4- “ Enter Thou into the Silence that sings. -4" 
-4- When the stillness is perfect that soul -4" 
-4- will find wings, -4-
- 4- That will bear thee away thro’ the soli- -4" 
-4- tude, -4"
- 4- To the depths and the heights of Infini- -4“ 
-A- tude.” -4"

4- When a “perfect” stillness is obtained, -f- 
4- the “soul will find wings.” 4"
-f- What plainer instruction than that can -4" 
4 be given? -f"
4- There is a certain isolation of the soul -f- 
-f- necessary before complete control or vic- 
4- tory can be gained; when gained—“That
-f- will bear thee away thro’ the solitude.” To 4-
-f- what? It is stated—“To the depths and 4- 

the heights of Infinitude.”—Constance M. 4-

Consequences
4- A traveler on the dusty road
4- Strewed acorns on the lea;
4* And one took root and sprouted up,
-f- And grew into a tree.
4- Love sought its shade, at evening time, 
■4- To breathe his early vows.

tRy sunsRiue; 3 roiff turn unto URee as tRe rooters of tRe rioers turn 
unto tRe great sea, rejoicing as tRey go. Ifiou Rast not forsaRen Ifiy cRifdren, 
and tRougR storm endure for a season, yet Ifiou Reepetfi Rim tRat halt entered

And age was pleased, in heats of noon, 
To bask beneath its boughs,

The dormouse loved its dangling twigs. 
The birds sweet music bore;

It stood a glory in its place, 
A blessing evermore.

3 Raoe seen tfie roRes of tRe ^eaoenfy ^ost upon a tRousand Rifftops; 3 

Raoe Reard tRe songs of tRe angefs of ®Ry appearing in leu tRonsand fRicRets, in 
fitary. Ifie gates of tRe morning

-4- A little spring had lost its way
-4- Amid the grass and fern,
4- A passing stranger scooped a well
-4- Where weary men might turn;
4 He walled it in, and hung with care 
4- A ladle at the brink;

tRe gardens of men and tRe roifderness tRat is sol 
mere opened Ry tRe wRite Rands tRat scene URee foreoer and tRe gfory of URy tRrone 
is estaRfisRed in tRe Refds rofiere 3 Raoe toifed. DRen 3 go unto tRe mountains
Uftoa Rast Been Before me and Ilie forests are affame wilB Og presence. ID Ren 3 
enter tfie oaffegs ttu Rast decfared Oyseff; tfie fifies and tBe tnfips are pro-

$

He thought not of the deed he did, 4*
- A- But judged that all might drink. 4*
- A. He paused again, and lo! the well, 4
- A. By summer never dried, 4"
- A. Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues 4" 
-A. And saved a life beside. -f-

praise ^im aff roRo are at one roitR ^im; praise ^iro aff roRo adore tRe 
fiofiness of Scanty, roRo fisten for tRe IBord of fife in ifie quiet efiamfiers of £ is 
Infinite Sroeffing-pface^ praise ^im aff of ^is efiosen sous; praise ^im daugfiters 
of men rofioare aroafie in tfie gladness of <Bis coming! (Eternity caffetfi unto Sterility 
for tfie fuffiffing of tfie joy ^e fiatfi ordained! fife caffetfi unto fife for tfie 
manifestation & fiatfi commanded! ®e ford cometfi unto £is peopfe roitfi ifie 
migfit of ^is Infinite Sfory. £e fias exafted us among tfie angefs of ^eaoen and 
fiatfi gioen us crorons of eoerfasting figfit. fo, tfie roBes of fooe are upon aff tfie 
eartfi, and tfie gates of ^is gardens are roreatfied roitfi faurefs and Rrigfit roitfi 
roaoing pafms. fet us enter in and rgoice in tfie ford foreoer.

- X. A dreamer dropped a random thought;
- A- ’Twas old, and yet ’twas new;

A simple fancy of the brain, 
But strong in being true.

- A. It shone upon a genial mind, 
And, lo! its light became

A lamp of life, a beacon ray, 
A monitory flame;

The thought was small, its issue great;
A watch-fire on the hill;

4 It shed its radiance far adown, 
And cheers the valley still.

4 A nameless man, amid a crowd
4 That thronged the daily mart, 
4 Let faU a word of Hope and Love, 
4* Unstudied from the heart;
4 A whisper on the tumult thrown, 
4- A transitory breath—

4 It raised a brother from the dust, 
4 It saved a soul from death.

O germ! O fount! O word of love!
4 O thought at random cast!
•4- Ye were but little at the first,
4- But mighty at the last.
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For the bread of God is he (Truth) which cometh down from heaven, and 

giveth life unto the world.—John vi, 33.
It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing. The words 

that I speak unto you they are Spirit and they are Life.—John vi, 63.
This is that bread which came from heaven . . . he that 

bread shall live forever.—John vi, 58.
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“ Fair are the flowers and the children. 
But-their subtle suggestion is fairer;

Rare is the roseburst of dawn
But the secret that clasps it is rarer. 

Sweet Hie exultance of song.
But the strain that precedes it is.sweeter; 

And never was poem yet writ,
But the meaning outmastered the meter.” 

gr wyjwSjl A LK out in the April sunshine and see w B h°w God works.a B W B ^ife’s Him and he who dwelleth ft ® N B with Him has Life, both for this 
world and the world to come, life 

-------------- and “life more abundantly.” That 
was why the Christ endured for our sakes, that we 
might know the only true Love and how it works 
among the forces which we know.

But watch little things to know the great. The 
crocus under the east window is not making any 
display. It is not making any noise or intruding 
anywhere. It is just silently pushing upward the 
most beautiful little crowns of its deeper existence. 
It is coming through the chill soil very firmly, but 
so tenderly that it is not even noticed. Yet soon it 
will cover that spot with the glory of revealed beauty. 
It will be seen of all that come that way and much 
loved. It will be called a brave little life and will 
be a help to all who look from the window. That 
is the way God works.

Just as you were about to give thanks that the 
warm days had come you looked out to see all the 
earth covered with storm and drenched with rain. 
That also is the way God works. Storms and wet 
must moisten and soften the soil that the fields 
may be clothed with glory and the hills put forth 
their power in new blossoms and new growth. If in 
spiritual awakening, in the death of the winter of 
selfishness, you find coldness and trial be not dis
couraged. If the winter has been turned away 
from, if you are coming into the Light in very truth, 
you need not mind a few discouragements. If 
spiritual living were not at variance with selfish 
habits and worldly customs it would not be a very 
high existence. Wrap about you love as a garment 
and warm robes of cordial kindliness and know that 
this, which seems hard, is also a leading upward; 
it is indeed God’s way.

Have you noted that the same warmth and sun
shine which sets free the flowers that they may make 
the air fragrant, which brings the joy of tender 
whisperings of the wind in the willows, has awakened 
the frogs and snakes and flies and troublesome in
sects? It is a law. The same spiritual warmth 
that arouses you to a more loving life may set free 
tendencies within you which belong in the marsh
land of your nature. These lower forms of thought 
are dwellers where the environment is right. If 
you like not the frog chorus with your evening song 
you do not try to kill the little mud-dwellers. You 
simply drain the marsh and make it into a fruitful 
field. So, if you make your heart within so pure 
that there is no marsh land there you will soon for
get there ever were little croakers at your efforts 
for harmony and truth. Just as the Lord clears 
away snow and then dries the lowlands we must 
first turn from selfishness, which is icy; and then 
warm the surroundings of our thought till we have 
place for goodly gardens. That is God’s way.

Gather flowers that will not fade: Arbutus of 
sweet purity, crocuses of courage, lilies of faith

When you feel utterly discouraged and as though your feet___  
your heart a cold and empty void, say these words of refreshment____ _ 
I will look unto the hills whence cometh my help. Say them slowly and with 
thought on each word, until you realize what it means to look up, out, away 
from yourself. See in your mind the great mountains, snow crowned and 

• changeless. Feel something of their strength, their steadfastness, their 
silence.

were lead, and 
and life : PR

As you look, your heart will be uplifted, you will grow buoyant with a joy 
new and thrilling. Then sing the words until you are indeed a new creature.

When you feel the bitter sting of grief for a loved one who has gone, say 
aloud and with determination: / will remove sorrow from my heart, for I know 
my Father is just as loving there as here. I know my dear one is alive and 
happy with continued opportunity. I am content to live in any room of my 
Father's house.

When you are languid and tired of everything, go out where you can see 
the glad beauty of sunrise and say: Fill my mouth with laughter and my tongue 
with singing, O Lord, for Thou hast done great things for me. 1 am quickened 
with new life, for Thou art my life and the joy of my heart.

When you are aglow with eagerness to do and be something more to the 
world, sing softly with earnest yearning : My feet shall stand within Thy 
gates, O Jerusalem. Keep singing until a new vista of your privileges and 
responsibilities is opened to you, and you will find that you are standing in 
the new Jerusalem.

XX KM

pa

and peace, evergreens of abiding love, green grass
blades of universal usefulness. There is no flower 
that is not mental as well as material.

Understand this, try and try till you understand 
the essence of life is divine. The way of God is 
simple, warm, gentle, persistent till it succeeds. 
Your heart and mind are gardens of God in which 
He walks and works and makes beautiful things to 
grow. Quench not His spirit, discourage not His 
blessing. Resign yourself to good and to love as 
do the gardens of earth when He walks among the 
lilies till the ground is sanctified with life.

“Only a. Crust”
We are told that Thomas Carlyle one day ap

proached a street crossing, when he suddenly 
stopped, and, stooping down, picked something out 
of the mud at some risk of being run over by many 
carriages in the street. With his bare hands he 
brushed the mud off and placed the substance on a 
clean spot on the edge of the pavement. “That,” 
said he, to his friend who tells the story, “is only a 
crust of bread. Yet I was taught by my mother 
never to waste, and, above all, bread, more precious 
than gold, the substance that is the same to the 
body that the mind is to the soul. I am sure that 
the little sparrows or a hungry dog will get nourish
ment from that bit of bread.”

A Glimpse of Life!
As we journey along over life’s rugged pathway, 

Intent on some mission or purpose so dear,.
How oft we’re compelled to sit down by the way

side
To tarry awhile, tho’ the prospect be drear.

We enter Life’s race with high hopes and ambitions, 
We bend every effort some purpose to gain;

Faith carries us onward with ceaseless endeavor, 
The eager-sought prize we shall surely attain.

We are nearing the “goal,” but lo! it recedeth, 
Our pathway diverges, like “Ships in the Night”

That pass in the darkness nor know in the passing 
The bright dream has vanished fore’er from our 

sight.

But stay—shall we feel that our efforts are fruitless, 
That Life is unreal—stem Fate is unkind?

Oh, no! the true heart that responds to its blessings, 
E’en by the drear wayside, sweet blossoms may 

find.

Sweet blossoms whose fragrance may pass on to 
others,

It may be by words or by kind, loving deeds, 
Or perchance but a smile in true sisterly friendship, 

For she is our “neighbor,” who sympathy needs.

The Edelweiss
In its lone sanctity we view
This little flower of modest hue 
Crouched on the cold crag’s dizzy height. 
The scene of eagles’ morning flight.

And still, from loftiest altitude, 
Like noble soul in kindliest mood 
Could it be moved and lowly set, 
’Twould blossom sweet as violet!

A lesson here from pow’r divine: 
No matter how our talents shine 
Or high our station dr degree, 
The best gift is HUMILITY.

—George Bancroft Griffith.

There is one life in the thistle and in the fig-tree, 
in the ox and in the man. But not all life is awak
ened or even conscious of Truth. Be, therefore, 
merciful unto all things, for we are all one.

Interest yourself in the best work, and the hard
ships of life will seem easy to bear.

“Whither shall I flee from thy spirit?” is the cry 
of the awakened but unharmonized man. “The 
Father and I are one” is the declaration of the per
fect man.

“As ye have opportunity,” so saith the Master, 
“Do good unto others,” for thus may we know

The true joy of living. Be this then our motto 
As forward thro’ life’s changing pathway we go.

—{Mrs.) L. J. Steams.

-4- Not, Lord, because I have done well or ill; -4- 4 Not that my mind looks up to Thee clear- -4- -i- eyed; +-4- Not that it struggles in fast cerements tied; -4- -4- Not that I need thee daily sorer still; -4- -4- Not that I, wretched, wander from Thy -4- -f- will; -4"-4- Not now for any cause to Thee I cry, -4--4- But this, that Thou art Thou, and here -4-
-4- —George MacDonald, in “ The Diary•4- Old Soul."

4»++♦♦♦

Trust God, not fearing to use w’ 
go forward with all courage. If 
will count no duty small and nc 
will love strongly, aspiring u 
life’s real end in being. *^God, 

every
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rhwgtRk. h~«•* 1 nfth uirtuBJifli tt© jtoxe nil* nescn&tt., Bkopfini^; jw 
whBTfiiwrl Lu skuiHCJhtfltccy. joi eHtsbix? on*? tt© leinwxre nhje Seit’OChi 
DerreeL In &22? Bwi?w> onj* gaunafiistt <«h4mmwwt tt© tt?£D<o«w ©tEtt ata 
laeaiir' as puxjsi&Be Sfie Eat?nmamixu<nr* juaxi I ifeeB I Buaro
Mrwr!rikf?a3ly JujEx* swu A»B ttke Testuuh tt© Erne beern muxostt; 
fcenefitjmffsz aroro s© I espeett&dL My btfiaOttBs a* a© nmiwia 
w>—jprrn»gwlw wwwfl my wBmAb Aeenau 8© Bunre beem fiShed ioq>
tt© a IThese tj&iimiy dhy?- Ye beeta
tnr fw it ftne AExi hsppfiestt off mny fiffe- I knnoar nn Bkis
tfvuw* ffimr— way eocini tt© ©wwupiy nrun& yxcw umsttjmBenROEHi aaoid 
ghe anrean BaeailEEjc ff<nms seerfi Effie by tt&ie Oq^h. wboch Bkbtb 
beeza gtewrBy etDEiniHiiWMK- JI to expmesB mF ©rasaiinnfe to

Cfaft, tor nh—nr smiport so rwwnitnMmnmwlT' lOireou It. Ims 
n s<]> see* nhnmg* in a mem Q^ht duuii ** uufinni kcTmm.

I Ensrae kamir«i eusS to pcs my oam ItiaiKe mjardsr by lonkmig 
aniilWjn nEasneaafi of vitlumn. ar for mnsrmxtnHm. Far
bettter eoBafittarot* amd c©BDrettirot]F I urn ever
yours for Itoalhth wealth .wind a Smog and usefud career.’ 
YOB Wife Brother. Our anmneraaB Daws aS Bove jus ovei

tnctuysK a* ^gtareil iff jvm five acetaffdfinag tt© n&ese Saws ffroon

Sisser Flecmmee Leuisu 215 Federal street n Baehm^ttfonu 
N_ J_ speaks aS che Emimy bfessimzs she has eupojed smee 
^’rr-'-jr j, izuermber.. ami ©c she wrDnxdlerffuBll spcinniinuil! mpiTnrn- 

she ex^eriiemeffts every "’Say. This is "he Deuoeir: ""’Oe 
Jif ydUc Sagwm CSbA„ Dear Bnocheirs—I indfose nmy second 
bfiarLk *12 raWil hij ffer nhe Thnn-i Dkezree- I amii zneanDy beme- 
fitted by tthffs Degree, more so tthan by tthe wsff ttwvx. ahhais^h 
I es^goyed wmirkhqg uhem omtt very inn th., I am more sue* 
cejofai now tthan I ever hoped tt© be., and I mu2?tt neGD yum 
how I love the Chd> and afi off hs mnernhers. I can_ hardly 
wain for nmy Fooirtth Degree- I am so anvMMB tt© i&mnsh and 
gefi <m the wad tt© permaroesiitt good. We all are helped ha 
many ways nhmoozh tthe Omb_ AB gHrai=e tt© <mr effiome AH- 
FaBher-Mooher- 1 cam trutthfuSDy say: “He iis my refuse and 
smarty; h. A tery presentt hel© in ttzKNdiile-n I am fiftted up 
above my swinsimimdsn^; tto-day and every day- I wwuld 
Khr cieijuae tt© know aboul the Club and 5tts work- I joray 
God for the advnmceraentt and Basting succests u£ nhis Jfydbc 
Sutmua G9sA. I never had so few trials and so many bAese- 
icgs as ww I am helped in so many unseen, unheard-off 
ways, and I have perffect health and great peace aS mind* 
which alone is worth nmoire than aB else I condd have- Hop- 
ing you may ever be sure^^uk, I urn youre for aB goodL” 
^Wluen He puwetb ^uraetnas^ uAa Sben toon andgamT^—Job

Tins trtmaarr roe AHu-ngmr^ul hami gem;
Si) feti. atS/eai ate smnilke mid udhem ore deep.

Us immae nmai ms. Hbe a hrmdk pnsm Ihtaaren!

To mjownn m 9hr. mdd. mud yd ajnd;
Ta durdi wM Gad mud M urM utm 9a fed;

Ta bmr abaud Sarrwer in the burnt
The ^todnem MA Hb opurdt daBb rosBalT*

Brother Hirry Bems'icn. 15 Soonimmeir .5dee<i, AttHlrfMor©, 
Mjes?_ rwc-izmoes she (dnvinse amd mobfle pwpKDee tthe Mysunes 
have in mnMl, and speaks thu$ beau^ffiilOty aS nttz MUDear 
J/'jatie S’juirireusr O//A—I Lst? reoui aunxi renreti^ w ^o»wrnil 

ffor the Issfc ta© yeses,, aimd mow asm tthan
ever kj.jr?. I can peek h W> w^h am amniCTp(MMxm which I

s^etzhs^ ^through tthe ttrouhted
Its vBbratticsts as© 

am cm®oenxee ^YseCy

w2 to red rhe rrah >o£ h 12L rhe besTiifd it

tEto S0> iraeMy efaeniisMe* its psgas; Jceaiiiihimg a spirit tfosit 
appeal* so strongly, so vigovatKly and so ritaffly essaatial to

Eire to 
Brother’s love.’

lister Emily Easton Arnold. Route 45. RipJley. ®L Y^ 
has been led into the paths of peace and happiness. for in 
her letter we read: ”De-jur Brothers—I send in my last report, 
and I wish to ny I ean never be gratefal etkottgh for being 
led to join this Club. I am so happy, calm and peat eJul.

I w^fe to do aS] I cam to

i—fferm^ of a
passed through a scene off the interne

eteriasting arms’ that I could be of inestimable value and 
help. Thanks be to the dear Father. With holy love for 
aB.”

“Fm He did! give Hit wuptfo dbaorpt vrer tine. t» beep thee 
m ad Ag n/e"—Psilm sea. IL

Brother G. T. .Ahrens. Davenport. Ta , is a progressive 
spirit who has entered the Path. He write* as foflowa: 
"Dear Brothers aS Tid M Swttd&u Clnir-l have finished 
the Fourth Dwee, and herewith indorse my report. I have 
worked each Degree with water ding, greatter interests I

lendid MaGmxn of Mtsttbibs. and as 
brotherhood of Tkt Martie S’MveM Club. 
tit goes to yon in love and benediction, 
iving seen yon. I feel that I know you 

at her'* blaming abide with yon. Thank you for

THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB
Health. Wealth, a Long. Useful and Blessed Career for You

“No Er:'zrprGe Is Too Venturesome. No Effort Too Daring

Th mwmjdidb gnd tAiug/* pre imw.fA 
da Ube matt and aampBe duett** of ttje 
tAarwHegMy.—A Mrsnc.

Or icAa&e amrld v*. nd
®Wf wvrM mthiA Wi, are rdbtd by 
lure.—The Duke of Abgyix.

Men ©ff am extnrjMMrdnsiaffy j^pcic^s in thrar 
hocnest oMManeniiSk bnwe always svn^. ““Xolt 
ant© not anno u&m—Etneptr»wtu^

Pmctaee yocarwrif. for Henrva'b mlnft in 
Hole nhi.mps: and thence proceed to greeter. 
— KyucItelt'UK.

Royse thy soul, Beloved, to the grand opportunities God has given thee!
You make a Golden Day for yourself, Brother, even' day you work in gladsome joy.
A merry soul sires Gladness and Cheer.
That is why God gave you a soul.
Away, them, with toil, worry or sickness!
Here and Now, Beloved, you should be joyful and powerfuL
Make life one glad, sweet song.
It can and has been done. And what others haw done, For can do.
Come, then. Let us join hands in Brotherhood and Holy Love—put more joy and glad

ness into life-MORE FORCE AND POWER.
TAe Mystic Success Chub wc^s. formed to lead ah great Aspiring Souls to Success—the 

grandest kind of Success.
Cheer up, Beloved, for Success is now knocking at the very door of your heart.
Bid her enter and live there forever.
We will show you the road to continuous Success, and it can be traveled by any soul 

that wants to gain—
Health., Happiness and Prosperity!
More than this. We want to impress upon the minds off al mankind the absolute im

portance off Lofty Ideals.
And the keeping ©ff these Lofty Ideals constantly in your mind always leads to both 

Spiritual and Material Success.
Remember, that the Life is the Spirit., and in the spirit there can be nothing but tre

mendous success.
Surely. Beloved, these are the things all off us most detire.
And they are to be had almost for the asking.
Every power or talent that is in You was given to be used for your own personal beneSt, 

and for the benefit of the Whole.
WE SHOW YOU HOW TO LIVE THE SUCCESSFUL LIFE.
The Mystic teachings formulate certain rules or exercises as steps or degrees to be prac

ticed by the student.
The First Step—Leads you to Health. (First Month.)

The Third Step—Leads you to Attraetivemess. (Third Month.)
The Fourth Step—Leads you to Realization. (Fourth Month.)
Life is well worth living under the conditions T%e yin^ic Smcctss Club offers you.
It becomes am unceasing Inspiration! Yom are filled with the detire to be Up wad- 

Doing—to Achieve!
You become happy, joyous, thankful to fed Yau are playing an important part on this 

great earth plane, because—
You. too, are making: Someone betides yourself supremely happy.
When this measure of success comes to You—and God has promised this to all—You 

find successful men and women gathering about You, and the number grows larger, until it 
forms a mystic circle for Spiritual and Material Success that Can Never Be Broken!

AD that is necessary to hold a Life membership in The Mystic Success Club is to have an 
earnest aspiration for Health. Happiness and Prosperity.

AH this, and more. Beloved is for You whenever you want to strive for it.
We ask you to read on these pages the wonderful and inspiring testimonies off tome of 

our members. Space permits us to print but few ©ff there letters—but read them for your
self and be convinced.

Remember, too, You are an immortal Child off the Eternal Father. He is ever ready 
to shower His Westing upon every soul.

Awaken, and Pray to have the right Spirit renewed within you; to have—
New Hope!
New Courage!
New Life!
Complete Success!
Great numbers are joining The Mystic Success Club daily, and the greater the number 

the grander will be the success for each and every member, for—
tn Union There Is Strength!
Indeed, the Chib is One Grand Union of Souls for Groictht Enthusiasm. Happiness and 

Optimism.
Each member becomes in time a Power for Good to AIL
Think of the happiness this brings!
Y ou. Beloved, can Conquer Every Condition of Life, as the AD-Wise Father meant that 

you should, and then you are enabled to rise to a Successful Life, to the Fulness and IFAole- 
mess of Life.

The spark of Divine Success lies deep down within the Spirit of every human being, 
and The Aly*t»c Success Club kindles that spark into a Divine flame, so that Success is bound 
up within You.

Come, then, Beloved, join our Mystic Success Club thia day.
Now is the time. Experience what it means to be a Life-power in the world. Then, 

as the Bible says of Wisdom, you wiU find that—
“All her ways are pleasantness, and all her paths ore peace.”
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“Love is the fulfilling of the Law.”
Let your delight, then, be in the Law of the Lord.
With love and good-will to all beings in this blessed universe, and bespeaking for You 

as an individual member of this Club, and all who think of becoming members, the grand 
success we know is in our power to give you,

We are always yours in Spirit and in Truth.
Distinctly understand, The Mystic Success Club is in no way a money-making organi

zation. We have set aside a large sum of money to make it a grand success, and in turn 
for what we do for you in helping to make you successful and happy we expect you to help 
us to partly pay the expenses of supporting the Club (printing, postage, clerks, etc.).

To that end each member becomes a yearly subscriber to The New York Magazine 
of Mysteries at one dollar, and gets three (3) friends to subscribe for the Magazine at one 
dollar a year, sending us the three subscribers, with three dollars. Upon receipt of the three 
subscribers, with three dollars, you are entered on our membership books as a full life mem
ber, with no further dues or payments of any kind whatsoever. We then mail you the 
First Degree (Health Degree), which, if you will work out, giving to it a little time each day, 
will put you on the road to perfect and permanent health. At the end of thirty days we 
mail you the Second Degree (for Receptivity); in thirty days more the Third Degree (At
tractiveness; or, Personal Magnetism); and in thirty days more the Fourth or final Degree, 
which prepares you for full Realization. It takes four months to work through the Four 
Degrees, and you are then in a far more healthy, receptive and attractive condition than you 
ever thought of being here on the earth plane of existence. Some will develop the most 
perfect clairvoyant and clairaudient powers, which are always helpful to success; all will be 
more successful than they ever thought possible.

Read this department each month, which we will print about success, the growth of 
The Mystic Success Club, special success and achievements of individual members, etc.

In conclusion, remember you become a life member of The Mystic Success Club upon 
becoming a subscriber for one year, at one dollar, to The New York Magazine of Mys
teries, and securing three more subscriptions from three friends at one dollar each. If you 
are already a subscriber then send three subscribers, with three dollars; if not, then send 
three subscribers and your own subscription, with four dollars. We will immediately enter 
your name as a Life Member on our books and send you one Degree each month. There are 
no further dues, assessments or payments to be made.

We want your help and co-operation in the spreading of this blessed gospel of peace, 
hope, high endeavor and good-will toward all, just as we feel you need the help we have 
offered.

We help you to make your Life, now and here, larger, broader and grander in every 
way.

With holy love, peace and good-will to all beings in the universe, we are, always for 
grand success, THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB, care of The New York Magazine of 
Mysteries, 22 North William Street, New York City, U. S. A.

N. B.—We desire members from all parts of the world.

Sister Mary Lawrence, Gallatin, Tenn., writes: ‘Dear 
Brothers and Sisters of Our Club—I thank God for opening 
the way for me to be a life member of The Mystic Success 
Club, for I have received many blessings through the good 
work. I have learned id be calm aria quiet, and Goa has 
taught me not to fret and worry. What I used to fret and 
worry about I am now calm over, for I have learned the 
better way. At the time I joined Our Club I could not see 
how I could get the money to join it, but God opened the 
way, and how I rejoice in His love and goodness to all! 
There was a great deal of disturbance in my family before I 
joined this Club, but I now realize that I have overcome it 
by the .help I have received through membership. I have 
not completed my Fourth Degree yet, and I would like all 
members of our Club to pray for me that I may overcome 
all of my family disturbances, and that my home here will 
be brighter ana happier than it ever has been. Still, it is 
not like the same home it was. It is so much more quiet 
since I joined The Mystic Success Club. I realize I am more 
successful and can get along with my work, and I don’t see 
how it comes about, but I get through with it with less 
trouble than ever before. I give God praise for what has 
been done for me, and for what I have accomplished through 
the help of the Club. My good wishes to all members of 
our Club.” It is one of the aims of The Mystic Success Club 
to comfort the weak-hearted, to sustain and soothe with an 
unfaltering trust all those who suffer in mind or body, and 
to give good cheer and gladness to every living soul who 
asks for these things ‘‘in His name.” That is why you are 
so thankful for your present blessings. You trusted and 
believed.

‘ ‘ Therefore, my soul, be filled with present cheer, 
For even now thou knowest all thine own!”

Brother Peter Taylor, Togus, Me., has this to say after 
having worked through the Four Degrees: “Dear Brothers 
and Teachers—It is in gratitude for your many and en
nobling messages that you have sent me from time to time 
I have received so much good from your teachings that my 
pen cannot write it down. At times my feelings come over 
me with such force that I cannot contain myself. I cannot 
thank you and all the brothers too strongly in expressing 
my feelings for the many blessings I have received since 
studying your teachings. It is always a pleasure to me 
when I can speak of our Magazine and our Mystic Success 
Club to someone; but the majority cannot and will not. see 
things as they are. Many have said that I am crazy,, but 
that don’t hurt me. I hope some day their eyes may be 
opened, and they also will see the light. My best wishes 
forQur Magazine, Our Club and the prosperity of all man
kind.”

HAVE you one of our beautiful Success Club Pins? For only TWO SUB
SCRIPTIONS we will send you one as a Premium. There is a special 
significance in the wearing of The Mystic Success Club Pin, for by so doing 

you get into CLOSER TOUCH with the Club and its THOUSANDS of earnest 
men and women who are aiming for JUST WHAT YOU ARE—the HIGHEST, 

• HOLIEST LIFE, and the greatest Health, Happiness and Prosperity. If you 
wear the emblem with love and understanding it will help you into untold blessings, 
for it embodies the grandest of all truths, the truth of man’s Divinity and Humanity. 
The shape of the Pin, a six-pointed star, is symbolic of the Perfected Soul, the 
Divine and Human as one, and also represents Harmony between the two worlds— 
the Spiritual and Natural. The color blue signifies Truth; white, Purity. The 
circle is emblematic of Eternal Life or the life of Eternal Progress. The torch 
stands for the Inner Light which alone reveals the truths of the Book of Life 
that ever lies in the white sanctuary of a Pure and Loving Heart. The out
lines and letters of gold suggest not only the unity of The Mystic Success 
Club, but the atmosphere of Brotherly Love which surrounds and pervades it, 
and in which may be found what you are all seeking. You should not FAIL 
to wear one of these beautiful pins. Regular price, $1.50.

THE SIMPLE DUTY OF MAN—
DO THE NEXT THING

From an old English •parsonage 
Down by the sea, 

There came in the twilight 
A message to me;

Its quaint Saxon legend. 
Deeply engraven-, 

Hath, as it seems to me, 
Teaching for heaven;

And on through the hours 
The quiet words ring

Like a low .inspiration— 
“Do THE NEXT THING.”

Many a questioning',
Many a fear,

Many a doubt
Hath its guiding here; •

Moment by moment 
Let down from heaven 

Time, opportunity. 
Guidance are given;

Fear not to-morrow, 
Child of the King, 

Trust it with God— 
“Do THE NEXT THING.”

Do it immediately. 
Do it with prayer, 

Do it reliantly, 
Casting all care;

Do it with reverence, 
Tracing His hand

Who hath placed it before thee 
JFiM earnest command;

Stayed on Omnipotence, 
Safe ’neath His wing. 

Leave all resultings— 
“Do THE NEXT THING.”

Looking to God— 
Ever serener, 

Working or suffering, 
Be thy demeanor.

In the shade of His presence, 
The rest of His calm,

The light of His countenance, 
Live out thy psalm;

Strong in His faithfulness, 
Praise Him and sing

Then as He beckons thee—• 
“Do THE NEXT THING.”

"VTEXT month is our Anniversary. OUR 
dp MAGAZINE will be Four Years Old in 
w May. We expect many loving congratula- 
m tions and many NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS, which 
® will be our Best Birthday Gift.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR ANNIVERSARY NUMBER I

Sister P. A. Hanson, 927. West Fourth street, South Salt 
Lake City, Utah, speaks of--the strength and comfort the 
prayers in the Degrees have been to her. ..She further says: 

‘ Dear Mystic Success Club-—I herewith inclose my report of 
the Third Degree. I should have sent it a month ago. I 
have not worked it out as I would have liked, as we have 
had 'sickness in the family; but I have held the prayer on 
page 11 (I thought it-was so good) in connection with one 
of the other seven prayers. The longer I live and the more; 
I see of the struggles of men to the heights above, the 
stronger this truth comes home to. me. It has made me 
stronger both spiritually and physically "since joining the 
Club. I have been more, peaceful and happy than ever 
before. ‘The Universe rests on the shoulders ; of love—-a 
love so infinite, deep and broad, that men have renamed it 
and called it God.’ I am not much of a hand at fine writing. 
I cannot explain as I would like how I love the Magazine 
arid the Mystic Success Club. I am yours in Truth and 
Love.” The world is ot God. He made it and all that 
therein is. It is we who must rejoice and be exceeding 
glad at the perfected state of things as they are on this 
good earth. Light and wisdom always come when we pray 
earnestly for them.

Brother Willard N. Morse has not only been made happier 
and better in working out the Degrees to a successful end, 
but he is doing some splendid missionary .work in gaining as 
many new members for the Club as his time will allow. 
Surely, if one man is made happy another may be whenever 
the spirit moves him. The brother says, among other 
things: “To The Blessed Mystic Success Club—I finished 
your Fourth-Degree some days ago, but have been so very 
busy I have not written before. I prize my Degrees very 
much, arid they have been a wonderful help to me. My 
Realization is not equal to some of those reported in The 
Magazine of Mysteries, but I am striving to have that 
faith which will bring it in time. I understand the Bible 
much better than before. My general health is much im
proved, and I am much happier than formerly. I am 
working my best to get people to read the Magazine and 
also to join our wonderful Club. May the love of God, 
which passeth understanding, be with each and every 
member. I am yours for Success.”
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To be strong, joyous and free 
from all bonds, financial and 
otherwise, is the secret of suc
cess, for it is the result of know
ing your True Self, which can 
never fail. If your body is dis
eased seek the Source of Health 
—the High and Only One. If you 
are poor, friendless and weary, 
go to the Universal Friend, the 
Heavenly Father from whom 
cometh every good and perfect 
gift. The Mystic Success Club 
bases its teachings on the Bible 
haw of hife, which is the basic 
element of success.

Brother J. S. Strickler, Derry Station, 
Westmoreland County, Pa.. rejoices over the 
fact that help and a good influence come to 
him daily as a member of Our Club, and he 
firmly believes there is enough of Good and 
Truth in every issue of the Magazine to save 
the whole human family. This is what he 
writes: " The Mystic Success Club, Dear Ones 
—I have completed my Second Degree with 
a heart full of praise and thankfulness to 
God first and to those who have taught me 
how to rejoice at all times. I have merely 
begun to taste the fruits of Love. A help 
ana an influence comes to me daily; it in
vites, it allures, encourages me to bring into 
action every faculty of the mind, every affec
tion of the heart, until my eyes are bathed in 
tears of joy. There is enough of Good and 
Truth in every issue of the Magazine to save 
the whole human family. The good I have 
received through Our Magazine and by work
ing out these Degrees can only be felt and 
enjoyed, but never told. May God bless the 
good souls who publish the good news, and 
bless all who read and are led by the spirit to 
live them out in their lives. Please send the 
Third Degree.”

Sister Carrie Williams, 3016 Cass, avenue, 
St. Louis, Mo., declares she has gained tre
mendous confidence in herself, and fully ex
pects to accomplish great things as soon as 
the Fourth Degree is mastered. She says: 
‘1 Dear Mystic Success Club—Please find in
closed my Third Degree. I am perfectly de
lighted with the progress I have made with 
it. It seems I have only to desire a thing, 
and when least I expect it it will be accom
plished. Do send me my Fourth Degree, as 
I am expecting by the time it is done to ac
complish great things. I cannot say enough 
for the good and happiness it has brought. 
I shall always keep on with the good. work. 
I feel as if I were armor clad. There is such 
a sense of protection around me at all times, 
in all my business. When things do not go 
just as I expected I rarely am disappointed. 
I simply feel I was mistaken, and it was not 
best for me.

‘"Serene I fold my hands and wait.
Nor care for wind or tide or sea;

I rave no more ’gainst time or fate, 
For lo! my own shall come to me.

“With love and success for the Club, I am 
your loving and happy sister.”

Brother David R. Parmelee, Missouri 
Pacific Railway Company, Little Rock, Ark., 
writes in the following uplifting spirit: “My 
Dear Mystic Success Club—I suppose you 
think by this time that I have given up the 
Club. I want to tell you that I have not, 
nor do I intend ever to do so. The Four 
Degrees have done me more good than I 
thought could ever be done for me. They 
have changed my whole life, and have made 
me look on the bright and optimistic side of 
it. I had so far departed from the right way 
of thinking and believing that to get help of 
that kind from men and women on this earth 
seems too good to be true. My health has 
been greatly benefited thereby, though it 
still lacks considerable of what it should be. 
Of course, that is my fault in not yet being 
able to live up to the full teachings of the 
Magazine and the Four Degrees. I kept no 
record on account of our visit to the North. 
It was almost if not quite impossible for me 
to get five minutes to myself while the wife 
ana I were gone. My experience with the 
Fourth Degree was just about the same as 
with the previous ones. I would not part 
with them at all. When I get so I can 
master them I would like to tell the world 
what they have done for me. I shall with 
your help and that of the Magazine and De
grees endeavor to become more and more 
perfect in health and spirit. Wishing all 
members of The Mystic Success Club the 
greatest success, health, long life and pros
perity, I. will close, hoping to hear from you 
soon again."

THE BREATH OF A DIVINE AIR

So sometimes cornea to soul and sense 
The feeling which is evidence 
That very near about us lies 
The realm of spiritual mysteries.

The sphere of the supernal powers 
Impinges on this world of ours. 
The low and dark horizon lifts, 
To light the scenic terror shifts.

The breath of a diviner air
Blows down the answer of a prayer; 
Thal all our sorrow, pain and doubt 
A great compassion clasps about.

And Law and Goodness, Love and Force 
Are wedded fast beyond divorce.
Then duly leaves to love Us task, 
The beggar Self forgets to ask.

With smile of trust and folded hands, 
The passive soul in waiting stands 
To feel, as flowers the sun and dew, 
The One True Life Its Own Renew.

—Whittier.

Sister Rachel McKenzie, 22 Stephen street, 
Kingston, Jamaica, Allman Town, British 
West Indies, says she has realized the Power 
of Faith that comes in relying implicitly on 
Divine Providence, and each day she recog
nizes the blessings that are sure to come to 
all those who wait and listen. The sister 
further says: “Dear Brothers of The Mystic 
Success Club—I received the Fourth Degree 
and your Confidential Message two days ago 
safely. I have now realized the goodness 
and love of our Father more than ever. I 
am now rejoicing in the oneness of the 
Divine. Please receive thanks for your lov
ing Confidential Message. I will endeavor to 
follow earnestly all the good counsel written 
therein to reach the lofty ideals which is my 
desire. Bless The Magazine of Mysteries 
with all its teachings. Bless The Mystic 
Success Club and all its teachers and mem
bers. With peace, love and happiness to all, 
I am yours in Brotherly Love. P. S.—Since 
writing the above I am each day realizing 
the blessings that come to those who wait 
and listen, and recognizing the Power of 
Faith that comes in relying implicitly on 
Divine Providence. The Fourth Degree and 
'Confidential Message’ are of unspeakable 
joy and pleasure to me. May joy be to all."

We receive many letters stat
ing great blessings received, ask
ing us to print same, but not 
use their names. There is a 
twofold purpose in printing these 
testimonies: (1) To show the 
world the power of God to bring 
peace, joy, health, strength and 
success to His children when 
they love, trust and live with 
Him; (2) for the good of the soul 
of the writer. When God has 
helped us we should fearlessly 
and with joy and delight ac
knowledge it to our brothers and 
sisters, that it may praise and 
honor and glorify Him and at 
the same time help lead others 
to seek Him. God does not need 
praise nor does He require it, 
only in so much as it always 
blesses the one who praises Him 
openly and freely. “Rejoice in 
the Lord, O ye righteous; for 
praise is comely for the up
right.” Never be afraid to praise 
and acknowledge God.

w

Sister Ada L. Stone, 41 Burril avenue, 
Orange, Mass., says in part: "The Mystic 
Success Club, Dear Ones All—I herewith in
close results of my First Degree, of which I 
have kept a faithful .record every night, and 
made a daily conscientious study. I have 
been wonderfully blessed in the practical use 
of the lessons. The mental discipline is.truly 
a godsend to me, in its soothing, quieting 
effect on my mind and body. With over
taxed mental and physical conditions, my 
soul quickly responds to the calm, quiet, re
poseful thoughts in this First Degree. I have 
read them over every night and morning, and 
many times daily, and have derived great 
comfort from the soothing, effect. This 
mental discipline must result in perfect con
centration and self-mastery, which I. have 
tried so hard to gain. I am in receipt of 
your kind letter suggesting that I place my
self, in the Healing Circle of Mystic Twelve. 
I will write him soon. I am also pleased and 
thankful for the message ‘How to Pray.’ It 
is good and instructive, and opens up new 
views of prayer which I prize highly. I have 
confidence in your methods. I hope to be 
made whole in mind and body. I live so ‘in 
tune with the Infinite ’ that I can realize that 
oneness—that perfect harmony that I have 
tried hard to gain. Wishing you success in 
this good work for humanity, I am your 
Faithful Sister.” Think beloved, what, this 
sister has accomplished through the patient, 
honest, everyday study of .but one Degree. 
And three times as much is coming to her 
just as soon as she passes through the re
maining Three Degrees. Truly, the path of 
the just is as the shining Light “that shineth 
more and more unto the Perfect Day.”

My gracious Master and my God, 
Assist me to proclaim

And spread through all the world abroad 
The honors of Thy Name.

—Rev. Charles Wesley.

Brother D. E. Johnson, 18 Flynn street, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., speaks.in the following 
appreciative and enthusiastic terms of how 
the Club has helped him. He says, among 
other things: “Dear Mystic Success Club— 
Confidential Message Number Three just re
ceived. I am now fifty years old. Have 
read much. Nothing in all my experience 
has been so helpful to me as my membership 
in The Mystic Success Club. I was never so 
contented or so happy. The blessings have 
extended to my household, and.the Magazine 
is the bright centre of our reading circle. Am 
doing all I can to spread the blessing. Was 
initiated (years ago) in the Masons, Odd Fel
lows, Knights of Pythias and the U. O. G. R., 
but I would not exchange my membership in 
The Mystic Success Club for all of the others 
combined and multiplied by twenty. May 
our Eternal Father bless Our Club, ana 
spread its influence. With Love for All.”

Sister Orphia F. Craven, Springfield, 
Wash., writes: “Dear Brothers ana Sisters— 
May you all be filled with the love and good 
works of Our Club. Duties have crowded so 
upon me the past three months that waiting 
was beyond me, and with overtaxing came a 
return of my nervous trouble, but I de
manded health in accordance with the teach
ing, and health and help came. It is not 
possible to tell you how much and how un
expectedly the needed help came, nor how 
gradually is being unfolded to me the possi
bilities of what is within. And finances are 
improving. True, some dark moments come 
and the old worries return. Then I say, ‘I 
belong to The Mystic Success Club. All 
things are mine,’ and how quickly it all 
passes. Then ways are opening to me in 
which I can help others, which is best of all. 
God bless and prosper each and all until the 

whole world recognizes and realizes the 
Divine within."

Brother H. Van Buren, 13 Kempsey 
Building, Fox street, Johannesburg, Trans
vaal, South Africa, writes he is much more 
alive to good impressions than he at one 
time thought possible. He says in the body 
of his letter: "The Mystic Success Club, Dear 
Friends—It was a month on the sixth instant 
that I received the Second Degree, and I 
have carefully followed out the instructions. 
I may say that it has been of great advan
tage to me. I claim to be more receptive to 
?;ood impressions that come to me as though 
rom unseen forces than ever before. I 

have thereby been drawn more nigh to God. 
Accept my best wishes for your continued 
success.” This testimonial is from far-away 
South Africa. This proves that the good 
work of The Mystic Success Club is making 
itself felt throughout the length and breadth 
of our own and other lands.

Brother J. F. Clark, Point Terrace, Ore., 
writes: “Dear Mystic Success Club—I send in 
my report of the First Degree. It may not 
look very well, but I did all I could. I 
worked faithfully every evening from five 
until nine. I committed it all to memory in 
about fifteen days, but first memorized the 
Invocation, and kept it in my mind as much 
as possible. While I did not feel at any par
ticular time any help or strength that seemed 
to come from unseen forces, still, I will say 
this: that from the time I received the first 
copy of The Magazine of Mysteries I have 
been a better man. I at that time received 
a blessed Message or Vibration, or something 
that I never experienced before, and it has 
stayed with me; or, in other words, I can 
realize that I am under a good influence. 
Now if I am entitled to the Second Degree it 
will be thankfully received, and I am sure I 
will get many blessed thoughts out of The 
Magazine of Mysteries when it comes. 
Thanking you for your kindness, I am yours 
in Love and Truth."

Sister Jane M. Brownell, 122 North street, 
Rochester, N. Y., speaks of her general de
velopment in the following words: “To TAe 
Mystic Success Club: Dear Brothers—In
closed please find my Second Degree Record 
Blank. I want to tell you that I am better 
in health and happier in mind since taking 
the Degrees. Have never failed in my daily 
thought', but did not always have the time to 
write out the results. It would have been' a
repetition of the 
have made them 
that you will soon 
J am ever yours 
perity."

first eight, only I would 
more emphatic. Hoping

send me the Third Degree, 
for Happiness and Pros-

Brother Thomas R. Neil, 151 Mavereck 
street. Bast Boston, Mass., writes: “Dear 
Mystic Success Club—It is with much pleasure 
I report having passed through the Third 
Degree. I feel that I have made progress, 
both mentally, morally and physically. One 
of our members in last month’s letters men
tions that he is negative. I think I am in 
that class, as I don’t fed sensations or in
fluences easily, although not dead to them. 
I am happy to be a member of The Mystic 
Success Club, and I am doing my best to. live 
up to the conditions, and look forward to re
ceiving the Fourth Degree. My love and 
best wishes to the brother members.”

Sister C. M. Hart, Redwood City, Cal., has 
had her full share of trouble and affliction, 
but has, through the grace of God and the 
practical application of the Four Degrees, 
come, entirely out of them. Health and 
happiness are now her portion. She says: 
‘‘Dear Mystic Success Club-—It has been some 
time since I finished the work of the De
grees, and* I feel that I must tell you what 
they have done for me. When I took up 
the work I was heart-sick, discouraged, in 
poor health, and felt, that there was very 
little in life worth living for. I was almost 
in despair. I noticed an advertisement of 
The Magazine of Mysteries in one of the 
daily papers, and something told me to send 
for a copy. I did so, and after reading it 
subscribed for it. After a few months I 
took up the work of Our Club, and I cannot 
tell you of the blessing it has been to me. I 
had been a constant sufferer from headaches 
and neuralgia, and as a consequence sleep
less nights. Now these are things almost 
unknown, and the work I accomplish is won
derful. I have labored under many disad
vantages in doing the work of the Degrees, 
but feel that, oh, so much has been accom
plished. God is more of a Father to me. to 
whom I can take my troubles and receive 
help, and I feel that it is only a matter of 
time when my ideals will be realized. I can
not in my busy life do much toward getting 
subscribers, but I lend my Magazines, and 
feel that they are doing good in that way. I 
would not go back to where I was a year ago 
for many times what the work has cost me. 
May God bless the work and make The 
Magazine of Mysteries more of a power 
for good than ever before. Whenever I can 
I wul do all for the Club and Our Magazine 
in my power.”

O 
O

These remarkable letters are 
spontaneous writings from many 
who have been quickly and per
manently lifted from disease 
to health by the mystic power 
of the Eternal Spirit. Tt will be 
seen at a glance that these vol-
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expressions are made © 
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clearly Indicate the power of 
this Club io help Its members 
to realize quickly and perma-

unsatisfactory to me, as during the last part 
was unable through much

Sister Clara L. Brooks, Hillsdale, Mich., 
writes: “Gentlemen—This Report is veryInently new life, new hope and 

new courage. 

Brother George D. Kugler, Sandy Run, 
Luzerne Coimty, Pa., sends this short, 
straightforward letter: “Dear Brothers of 
The Mystic Success Club—Inclosed please find 
record of thoughts as held by me during the 
past thirty days in the. Third Degree. I 
have taken them in rotation. All growth is 
gradual and imperceptible, but I want to say

that I find one becomes more calm, more 
hopeful and withal more tolerant and loving 
toward his fellow-man by practicing these 
exercises. I am anxious io get at the Fourth 
and last Degree.”
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The Mystic Success Club is 
opening wide the doors to New 
Life to many men and women in 
all parts of the world who here
tofore have led a narrow life— 
lived In ruts, limitations, disease, 
poverty and general failure.

The most enduring kind of 
success to acquire, is that suc
cess which will make you per
manently healthy, peaceful, 
progressive, prosperous and a 
noble child of Goa.

This Club Is growing at a 
tremendous rate and numbers 
its members by the many thou
sands.

Our mall is very large, and 
we select a few letters each 
month and comment on them 
in these columns, as many 
persons ask the same ques
tions.

For instance, a large num
ber of persons write, “Can I 
join The Mystic Success Club 
when I already belong to a 
Success Club?” Certainly, and 
with great advantage; our 
plan in no way interferes with 
or antagonizes any other good 
plan of life. A membership in 
our Club makes your mind all- 
comprehensive to the AU Good, 
in the ALL. We open and 
train the mind for the highest 
and noblest success. So, be
loved souls, come and join this 
great and mighty society, no 
matter what may be your na
tionality, your religion, or 
whether you belong to one or 
many other clubs or organiza
tions — you are sure to get 
spiritual uplift that will lead you 
on to a full reaUzation of your 
hopes or ideals.

Sister Emily V. Gilette, Riverside, Cal., 
says, she is always soothed and calmed by 
reading Our Magazine, as well as by commit
ting to memory the prayers in the Club 
Book. This is the gist of the letter: “Dear 
Mystic Success Club-1 inclose Record of 
Third Degree, which I have followed as faith
fully as possible while traveling about from 
place to place. Have not been able to give- 
it the quiet thought I might in my own 
home, but have done as well as I could, and 
will continue to study it until I receive the- 
next Degree. Am sure it has helped me, but 
I desire more. I want to reach my ideal of 
perfection, and to realize this is the work of 

’time. It cannot be reached in a day, but 
must be patiently worked out, little by little. 
Your Magazine has been a great help to me, 
and I do not fail to recommend it to my 
friends wherever I go. Have given away 
every copy, although I should have enjoyed 
keeping every copy for future reading. 
With kindest feelings for all members of Our 
Club, and best wishes for its success at all 
times, I am your sincere sister.”

Christ came to make all things new. 
Christina Rosetti sings beautifully of the 
burst of spring in nature and in the soul in 
the poem entitled:

EASTER DAY

Spring bursts to-day. 
For Christ is risen and all the earth’s at play.

Flash forth the sun, 
The rain is over and gone, its •work is done.

Winter is past, 
Sweet spring is come at last, is come at last.

Bud, fig and vine, 
And olive, fat with fruit and oil and wine.

Uplift thy head, 
Oh, pure white lily through the winter dead.

All herds and flocks, 
Rejoice, all beasts of thickets and of rocks.

Sing, creatures, sing, 
Angela and men 'and birds and everything.

All notes of doves
Fill all our world; this is the tune of loves.

Brother H. Garfinkel, 1511 North Jefferson- 
avenue, St. Louis, Mo., writes: “Dear Mystic 
Success Club—Inclosed please find my Record 
of the Third Degree. I am not much of a 
writer, but I must acknowledge my thanks 
to you for the good you have done for me. 
You have certainly opened the way of Light 
and Love to me. I see the world in a much 
better way than before. I have more love 
for everybody. Nothing worries me. In
stead, I feel happy. Life looks to me so 
beautiful and lovely that it is worth while- 
living. The benefit I have received from 
the study of these Degrees has been so 
marked that my. family and all others with 
whom I come in contact are noting the 
change it has made. My best wishes to you 
and to all Brothers and Sisters of Ths Success 
Club."

of the mont
siokness to fill out the Report daily; but I 
held all. of the thoughts much of the time, 
and realize that I have received help spiritu
ally. Some days I seemed to receive help 
and strength from unseen forces, other days 
I did not realize the help which was un
doubtedly given me. You may perhaps feel 
that I am not ready for the Second Degree. 
Whatever you decide will bp right with ine. 
I should only continue on with the First Do-
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R*®- A f°r89t to toll you that I hold 
thought Lumber Throe without fail mom- 
IM .an" night, and ofton through tho day. 
Wishing you groat suoooss in tho cause of 
Ixivo and Truth, I await your pleasure.”

Sister H. M. Travers, Sherwood, Mich., 
one of our earnest and enthusiastic members, 
after work in the Fourth Degree, writes us a 
letter filled with praise and gratitude. In 
part wo road: "Dear Magazine of Mysteries 
—Some time has elapsed since I received the 
Fourth Degree of The Mystic Success Club, 
and I should have made my report sooner, 
but was suddenly called from home, and in 
the intervening time I reviewed, thus keep
ing steadily at work. Yes, I have finished 
the last Degree, and I am highly pleased with 
the result. When I received the Fourth De
gree, and it said, ‘Put all thought out of your 
mind,’ I wondered if I could do that; felt I 
could not, for my mind was like a boiling, 
seething caldron all tho time; so much 
thought. How could I empty it all out and 
free myself as I should .for thirty days? It 
was then I began to realize what the other 
Three Degrees had done for me. While I 
was studying how it came to me like a flash 
of sunlight from a dark cloud, and my mind 
was freed. I felt like a new being—no 
thought, no worry. No slave ever felt his 
freedom more than I did the release, when 
the avalanche of thought was removed, and 
I spent the pleasantest month I have known 
in many years. Although I had consider
able perplexing business to attend to, I ex
perienced no care, no worry, and everything 
moved so smoothly that I hardly realized I 
was doing the same business that heretofore 
had caused me so much anxiety and irrita
tion. Pen cannot portray what these Four 
Degrees have done for me. I cannot find 
words to express it; hut I do know there has 
been a great change wrought in me and my 
everyday life. My whole soul goes out in 
thanks to God, the Mystic Adepts and the 
unseen forces for this change for the better 
ever since I commenced with the First De
gree. When I returned to my home I found 
a letter from the good brother. Its sayings 
are a perpetual feast, and I feel with such 
teaching I shall not falter, but continue to 
climb until the heights are reached. My 
constant prayer is for the blessings of God to 
rest upon the Holy Mystic Adepts and all the 
members of The Mystic Success Club. Long 
live The Magazine of Mysteries. Realize 
tion is slow, but I feel when I am better 
fitted for it, and make the right conditions, 
it will come. I ask your prayers that I may 
become fitted for Realization in its truest 
sense.” There is every assurance from the 
reports you have submitted upon your work 
in the Four Degrees that you will attain your 
heart’s desire. Be of good courage, for you 
can do all things through Christ, who 
strengtheneth you.

COURAGE

"Courage, 0 heart, and be not backward-look
ing!

Let dull despair no longer with thee stay. 
Brood not over thy yesterday’s sad failure;

Live in the Glad, All-possible To
day!

"And we may profit by each sad experience, 
May let each failure be a stepping-stone 

To something that is higher, purer, nobler,
And thus we may be able to atone.

"Life is so full of deep and- tender meaning, 
Such, glorious possibilities abound,

Thai every hopeful, every true endeavor
With good and grand results may yet be 

crowned.

"Now God be thanked that unto us is given 
A new, fresh field of action every day.

Then courage, heart, and be not backward
looking,

But for new strength of purpose humbly 
pray.”

We find a number of per
sons prefer sending us $3 for 
three subscriptions to be sent 
free to friends or public insti
tutions, and thus earn the 
privilege of being enrolled as 
a life member of the Club. 
While we prefer all members 
to secure three subscriptions 
from friends or acquaintances, 
we have concluded to accept 
yearly subscriptions that may 
be given as presents to per
sons whom you may think 
need such a cheering and up
lifting Magazine to smooth 
their path of life for one year. 
No doubt you can select three 
persons who would be glad to 
receive the Magazine for one 
year as a present from you, 
who would thus be reminded 
of your interest in their wel
fare each month for one year. 
So, if you will send your own 
subscription for one year and 
the names of three persons 
whom you desire it sent to 
for one year, together with $4 
to pay for same, we will be 
pleased to enter you as a life 
member and forward the Four 
Degrees. You can do good 
by sending copies to the read
ing-rooms or some home for 
aged people, some society, club 
or public hospital or other sim
ilar institution. Many of our 
regular subscribers often send 
us subscriptions for homes and 
institutions of this nature or 
to some poor “shut-in” inva
lid or cripple. Your own soul

©

will tell you what to do in 
matter. In no way will 
receive mere money for a 
membership in this Club.

the 
we 
life

Elizabeth Loe Watson sings a sweet song 
of Easter, with the testimony of nature bear
ing witness to the soul, and suggesting the 
more splendid blossoming of the heavenly 
springtime:

SONG OF IMMORTALITY

"Arise! arise! O Soul and sing!
The Lord of Life hath come in might;

And all the world is blossoming
Beneath His kiss of Love and Light!

"The hills doff robes of rusty brown, 
And, draped in living tapestries,

With sunshine for a golden crown. 
Return the smiles of cloudless skies.

“ The air is full of winged delight, 
A-thrill with joy the dullest clod;

The trees, all hung with garlands while, 
Breathe smokeless incense unto God.

“And thou, 0 Soul, with eyes to see,
And ears that like fine harps are strung, 

With heart that thrones Divinity
And knows Love’s Universal Tongue,

"Shouldst voice a rapture all divine, 
And fair as any flower be

The garments that about thee shine, 
Thou heir of Immortality!”

Sister E. J. Meyer, 261 Broadway, New 
York City, writes as follows: “The Magazine 
of Mysteries, To my dear fellow-members 
—Some time ago I completed my Fourth 
Degree, and now that I am realizing some of 
the benefits, I wish to bcai witness regarding 
them. I have observed that many things I 
had desired for a number of years are now 
coming to me without my asking, since I be
came a member of this blessed society, and I 
believe a greater success and prosperity will 
be mine. I am endeavoring to live up to the 
teachings.of the Four Degrees, and also the 
Confidential Messages, which are a great help, 
as well as the daily Noon ana Evening 
Though . I am very thankful that I joined 
the Club but want the help of all members 
to lead me to a purer and higher plane of 
thought so that I in turn may help and love 
all. I am very busy at all times, and have 
not been able to devote the thought to the 
teachings I would like, but hope to be able to 
go into the Silence,’ for I know it will be a 
benefit. I wish you all happiness.”

Brother William Barnwell, Masa County, 
Col., gives thanks that he has been brought 
closer to God, and further says: “Dear 
Mystic Success Club—I have just finished my 
First Degree, and send my Report. I have 
worked the same to the best of my under
standing. I feel that the jvorking of this 
Degree has done more for me in the way of 
Health, Happiness and Prosperity than 
doctors ever could have done. I feel that 
the Lord is my Shepherd, that I shall not 
want. When I first began the study of this 
First Degree it was bard for me to concen
trate my mind on any one thing, but by say
ing to my mind, ‘Be quiet; fear not,’ I have 
gained control over it so that I am more calm 
and peaceful’, and full of Life, Health and 
Harmony. May the Love, Peace and Calm 
reach each one of this blessed Club, as it has 
me. I am yours in Brotherly Love.” This 
is surely splendid evidence of what one, any 
one of us may accomplish through earnest 
study in but one Degree. It is well worth 
the effort.

Sister Anna Miller, 18 West Ninth street, 
Newport, Ky., writes: “Mystic Success Club, 
Dear Brothers—I inclose my report for the 
Fourth Degree. I am sorry it is the last one, 
as they were all so good, and helped and en
lightened me so much. I never enjoyed life 
so much as I have since I joined Our Success 
Club. I feel so free and joyous and at one 
with all, and I have such a deep love for God 
and man and everything that I long to im
part it. to everyone I meet, for to live at one 
with all is a grand life. I now say that I feel 
deeply grateful to the Father for my life, and 
to the Mystic Success Club for the enlighten
ment I have received from its teachings. 
Ever since joining the Club I have felt that I 
have been surrounded and protected by un
seen forces, and more so since having passed 
through the Fourth .Degree. Often during 
the day, whether in silence or at work, there 
will come to me the grandest feeling. I don’t 
know just how to express it, but I feel lifted 
up—out of myself. And with it come those 
beautiful words of Scripture: 'Glory to God 
in the highest, and on earth good will toward 
men.’ And when I opened our Magazine for 
December I found the. same words for our 
noonday prayer. I wish everybody could 
experience such joyous feelings. I feel more 
thankful and grateful every day to our 
Father for leading me to this Club and for 
The Magazine of Mysteries. May you 
continue to be blessed and prospered in your 
grand and glorious work.”

Sister S. Annette Seabrook, Woodstock, 
Ontario, Canada, says: .“Dear Mystic Suc
cess Club—Please find inclosed my Fourth 
Degree which has been finished. for some 
time, but up to date it has been impossible 
for me to write. The work of the Degrees 
gave me great happiness, and I feel a courage, 
peace and strength, which is extremely'diffi
cult for me to put into words to express the 
inner feelings of my mind. Troubles are 
mountains no more, rough roads of care 
smooth, crooked paths straight. Oh, happy 
day the dear Magazine of Mysteries came 
to me! It was like unto my Heavenly 
Father giving me His loving hand and say
ing: ‘Arise, my child, Love calls you.’ Now 
I am free from worry, thanks to the blessed 
Club, and I have a confidence and faith to 
believe under all circumstances I am in the 
hands of love (God). I had always been 
looking for peace and rest, but found it not, 
until a kind hand gave me The Magazine of 
Mysteries, which led me to become a mem
ber of The Mystic Success Club. For the 
help and the Love they have given me, may 
the Magazine and the Club reach .every 
hungry soul starving for-want .of spiritual 
food, as in my own case, is the daily prayer of 
your sister in Love, Faith and Truth.”

Sister Alice Dudley, Wallace, W. Va., 
speaks of the manifold benefits both she and 
her husband have enjoyed through the work
ing out of Two Degrees. The letter reads: 
“Dear Mystic Success Club—I herein send you 
my Second Degree Record Blank, which I 
have finished filling out to-day. And it is 

with a feeling, of regret that I send it to you, 
for although it has been of untold benefit to 
both my husband and myself, yet we feel 
that wo have not yet fathomed its depth. 
There is much in it that it would, I think, bo 
impossible to get to tho bottom in one short 
month. We will continue working on it 
until we hear from you again. I have been 
helped in everything I have undertaken, so 
PW® . so‘ that I surely must have received 
help from unseen forces, if my work meets 
your approval I shall expect the Third De
gree soon. But if you think I should work 
on in the Second .Degree it will be all right 
with me, as tho Light of Truth is what I de
sire, and I am willing to work for it a long 
time if needful. Many thanks to you for the 
privilege of belonging to The Mystic Success 
Club, and my love goes to all its members.” 
It is .always encouraging to receive an in
teresting joint testimony like this from hus
band and wife. Such cheerful words hearten 
and encourage others to go and do likewise.

Brother Samuel J. White, Lake Butler, 
Fla., is now beginning to realize the fulness 
and richness of life, and he believes he has 
found through the Club the secret of happi
ness. We quote but a part of the letter: 
“Magazine of Mysteries, Dear Mystics—I 
have done as requested with regard to the 
First Degree (Health) of The Mystic Success 
Club. I feel greatly benefited by this De
gree, and. feel ready for the Second Degree 
(Receptivity). With but few exceptions I 
have gradually improved in health; my voice 
is stronger, and the temptations which so 
easily beset me have been overcome, and I 
am stronger in other ways, and feel a Christ- 
life within me. My whole heart goes out in 
love to The Mystic Success Club. May the 
blessings of an All-wise Father be upon us, 
and may others receive the same blessings. 
It has opened the Secret of Life to me. I feel 
that I live for something, and I hope to receive 
the Second Degree immediately. With 
greetings and love to the Club, I am your 
faithful brother.” This . testimony is par
ticularly interesting, coming as it does from 
a brother who is an Evangelist. So you can 
see, beloved, as God has helped him so He 
helps us as we put full faith in Him. "Be
hold, God is my helper.”—Psalm liv, 4.

Whoever you are, be your 
name, race, sect or religion 
one thing or another, we 
gladly welcome you among the 
Success Workers. We empha
size oneness of family because 
there is oneness in all human
kind, of nature, life, interests 
and possibilities. The One 
Father is over all and in all. 
The One Love will work 
through all. The perfect recog
nition of the One Father, the 
One Love and the One Life 
makes perfect unity, This
means co-operation. Co-opera
tion with God and man brings 
success in its fullest sense.

Forget differences. Remem
ber unities, and be strong, fear
less and free.

Come Into the Success Circle 
where you can find teaching, 
encouragement, fellowship 
and real brotherly help to live
your highest and best. 
Path Is before us,

The

shines for all
The Light

Brother Adolph Peterson, Stockbridge, 
Wis., writes: “Dear Mystic Success Club—In 
filling and making out my Report I see that 
I have not done as well as I should have 
liked. My great desire is to be Better, and 
to do Better in all things. I have held to 
Thought Number Two more than to any of 
the others, as to me it holds almost all things 
to be desired. I hope that my Report wilt 
be accepted, and that I may look forward to 
receiving- Degree Number Two. May the 
blessings of the Lord be with us, All-in-AIl.”

Sister Sara F. Barnhardt, 152 West 
Twenty-fifth street, New York City, has this 
to say: “To The Mystic Success Club—My 
dear Mystics—I am more than delighted to 
be able to report to you such a marked im
provement in my health since I joined the 
dub. When I decided to join your dub I 
was a wreck both physically and mentally. 
Now I am back to my work, and find it a 
pleasure, and I am perfectly happy. As 
there are many demands on my time at all 
hours I find I cannot set apart a certain hour 
every day for concentration, so I give what
ever time comes, to me. I am engaged in 
caring for the sick, and consequently my 
days are long. I have received much benefit 
from The Mystic Success Club in more ways 
than I have time to express. I hope to re
ceive as much in the next Degree, if not 
more, but I am at present thoroughly pleased 
with the result. Inclosed please find report, 
and trust I am now eligible to begin the 
Second Degree.”

Brother John S. Kinsely, 124 Newcom 
avenue, Dayton, O., writes: "Dear Mystic 
Success Club—I take pleasure in inclosing a 
record of my work in the Third Degree. I 
have been helped in seen and unseen ways, 
and I cannot say enough in praise of The 
Mystic Success Club. I have thought that I 
could not work out and get the results, but 
thank. God the way has been opened up, and 
I am in every way a better man than 1 was. 
May God bless and prosper Our Club is my 
prayer."

Brother W. A. Music, Woodbine, W. Va., 
feels certain that if everybody took the 
course of the Club every living soul would be 
made happy. He writes this: "Dear Brothers 
and Sisters—I have finished my Second De
gree, and am well pleased with the.work. I 
am sure that I feel much improved in health, 
and take the world more calmly than for
merly. Am not nervous. I am more suc
cessful in my undertakings. I feel kindly to 
everybody, and would not part with what I 
have learned for forty times the trouble of 

getting the three subscribers. I am willing 
to do anything I can for Our Magazine in the 
way of getting subscribers. 1 think more of 
The Magazine of Mysteries than any paper 
I ever saw. I want to help every person 
who needs help. Please send me the Third 
Degree."

TO MANY INQUIRERS: 
The Mystic Success Club is in 
no way connected any

to

so-called religion or with any 
so-called religious denomina
tion. It gladly welcomes to 
membership and fellowship 
brothers of all religions, no 
religions, all nations. We are 
all children of or.e God. We 
teach universal love, toler
ance, charity, progress and 
prosperity. Our religion is 
love of God and all His chil
dren, love for this world while 
we are here, and love and 
admiration for the countless 
other beautiful worlds and 
spheres comprising His uni
verse. We teach the Brother
hood of Man and the Father
hood of God, the All-Father. 
But our main aim is to 
inspire and awaken souls, so 
that they may be healthy, 
strong, vital, progressive and 
prosperous here and now. 
These are only “hard times 
of oppression” to those who 
are asleep spiritually, men
tally and physically.

Brother Peter Farren, 407 West Seven
teenth street, Anderson, Ind., gives this ac
count of his hard manual labor which has 
been made easy for him since joining our 
grand organization. Here is part of the 
communication: “Dear Mystic Success Club 
—Inclosed you will find my Report of the 
Second Degree. I must say that I am much 
pleased with both Degrees, although I have 
not been able to give as good a Report as 
some of my Brothers, or as I would like to 
have done. This made me feel a little dis
couraged. Still I say they have been a great 
benefit to me, as I feel very hopeful and con
fident that what has been done for others 
through the blessed Success Club can be done 
for me. Since receiving the First Degree my 
health has improved wonderfully. My 
family all notice the change. I work hard 
at manual labor twelve hours a day, but it 
does not worry me now as it used to; this be
cause I sleep well and enjoy my meals. 
Words cannot express my gratitude to The 
Magazine of Mysteries and The Mystic 
Success Club for the many benefits already 
received, not only Physically, but Mentally 
and Spiritually. I will continue to study 
my Second Degree until I hear from you 
again. I feel I cannot say too much in be
half of the Magazine, and will gladly use 
what little influence and time I have to in
troduce it among my friends. Wishing suc
cess to all Members of Our Club and the 
Magazine, I hope ever to remain a faithful 
worker in behalf of both.” We rejoice with 
you that you are so far along on the road to 
Success and Happiness, and may Our Club 
be blessed with thousands of just such earnest 
and faithful workers as this brother has 
proven himself.

Sister Kate McDougal, 40 Church street, 
Berlin, Ontario, Canada, writes: "The Maga
zine of Mysteries, Gentlemen—Please find 
inclosed my record sheet with my Fourth De
gree worked out. This is a grand Degree, and 
I intend to help along the work by trying to 
get subscribers to Our Magazine. I should 
have sent in this report sooner, but I was 
obliged to be away from home, and so could 
not send it. I received a printed circular 
containing some Thoughts. They are simply 
beautiful. I have enjoyed working my 
Degree so much, and I hope that my report 
will be satisfactory to you. I can never 
thank you enough for all the help you have 
given me since joining Our Club. I would 

ave been in despair many a time had it not 
bepn for your help and cheer. I will try and 
live the Degrees.” Nobly spoken, Sister. You 
are certain to live the Degrees because you 
have expressed an earnest desire to do so. 
Love and help always come to such an as
piring soul.

Brother W. A. Magee, Varner, Mich, writes 
in the following happy vein:“Dear Mystic 
Success Club—I have sent in my Fourth 
Degree, and I feel thankful to God who led 
me*to become a member of your Club. Four 
months ago I was so nervous I could not hold 
myself. I am a farmer. I am sixty-two 
years old. I had not had a good night’s rest 
m thirty years until I became a member of 
your Club. Now I thank God I can sleep 
well and rest well. I fret and worry about 
nothing. God bless The Magazine of Mys
teries and the Club for what they have done 
for me. My health is as good now as it ever 
was in my life. My rheumatism has left me, 
and I have made up my mind that I am good 
for eighty years if I continue to improve as I 
have done in the last four months, and I 
know I will, with the help of God. May 
God bless you all.”

The wonderful work of the Mystic Success 
Club grows. The hundreds that are being 
helped into the true and happy life only prove 
how many more can be helped. Send for our 
Success booklet.

^999999999999999999991
Every six or eight weeks a 

special message is mailed to 
each member who has com
pleted the work of the Four 
Degrees. We desire not only 
to keep in touch with our mem
bers, but give them fresh cour
age and inspiration as time 
goes on.
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f The Mystic Healing Circle S 
I LET VS GIVE YOU HEALTH |

% “Your Body is, the Garden, Your Soul is the Gardener, Your Birthright is Health” M

and. their names and their deeds pass from the mem
ories of men.

“ Another advantage is, that it adds greatly to the 
power of thinkers to stop thinking. Most men con
sider such power as a gift, but it is not so. It is a 
condition, and the reason why few have it, is because 
only few are temperate enough to have it. Once 
wound up to thought they become riotous, thinking 
vaguely and unprofitably, because they have no 
power to cease to think. When the body and mind 
are in true conjunction, thought like muscular action 
comes and goes by effort of the will, and I confess I 
scarcely know which of the two to prize most, the 
power to think or to cease to think at will.”

HOW WE HELP THE SICK
All those who are suffering from sickness of any kind are requested to write a personal 

letter to our Mystic Adept Spiritual Healer. Tell him candidly the nature of your disease, 
that he may immediately give you SPECIAL TREATMENT, surrounding you with HEALING 
VIBRATIONS, also giving you TRUTHS that will UNFOLD THE KNOWLEDGE OF LIFE’S 
LAWS, revealing the secret of PERFECT HEALTH and LONG LIFE.

This is truly a spiritual work. IF YOU ARE SICK YOU WANT OUR HELP, AND WE 
ARE EQUALLY ANXIOUS TO HELP YOU. We wish everyone to be HEALTHY, STRONG 
and vigorous. If you are sick or suffering, let our MYSTIC ADEPT SPIRITUAL HEALER 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH. We now find that we can carry on this great work for the 
small sum of $1.00 a month for each person (husband and wife as one person). We are 
pleased to make this announcement, as it shows how little money is required to do 
good and help each other when the right spirit is manifest.

When writing for vibrations always send GIVEN NAME FOR SELF AND OTHERS, 
instead of initials.

Please write your name very plainly.
Jesus taught us how to pray the prayer of faith when He gave us the affirmation, 

“ FATHER, I THANK THEE THAT THOU HAST HEARD ME,” even though He had not yet 
said to Lazarus, “ LAZARUS, COME FORTH.”

So, also, when you send your given name you are spoken to personally by that name 
AND RESPOND MORE QUICKLY.

We print a few of the many letters received from grateful hearts who have been blessed 
by the work of fly Stic No. 12. Should you wish to aid in this great work and help and 
encourage the sick, please send in a few words that we may publish.

In writing, please inclose a two-cent stamp for reply. Address Mystic Adept No. 12, 
MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 22 North William Street, N. Y. City.

“LET THERE BE LIGHT”
Be Still

By Mystic No. 12

Be still and know that I am God.—Psalm xxxvi,
10.

And we know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God.—Romans viii, 28.

For our light affliction,-which is but for a moment, 
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory.—II Corin, iv, 17. •

The teachings of to-day are all for action—cease
less activity.

So the words, ‘ ‘ Be still ” come to us as oil upon the 
troubled waters, to calm our hearts and minds.

We need daily spiritual food as well as food for our 
material bodies.

J esus said, It is written, man shall not li ve by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God. Be still. Be calm. The Lord 
reigneth; let the earth rejoice.—Psalm xcvii, 1.

You all know how the coral insects build little by 
little the Coral Islands.

Yet how few realize how much of health and hap
piness is built by the right thought.

When you know how to think right you can begin 
to change dis-ease to ease of mind; ana ease of body 
must follow as day follows the night.

Always remember that God is your Father. As 
a child of God' you inherit all of God’s nature. It 
is hidden .way and only waits for your recognition.

Speak Che truth that shall dissolve the false claim 
of separation from God. When you realize your 
oneness with God your Father, you realize, you 
know, that all of God’s nature is your nature flow
ing through you—you never think of God as being 
sick. No, you always think of God as eternal life. 
Therefore when your understanding brings you to a 
realization of your oneness with God your Father, 
it brings you into a realization of oneness with 
Eternal Life • also eternal Power, Wisdom, Truth 
and Love.

Be still and know God.
Ralph Waldo Trine says: "In order for the highest 

wisdom and insight we must have absolute confi
dence in the Divine guiding us, but not through the 
channel of someone else. And why should we go to 
another for knowledge and wisdom? With God is 
no respect of persons. Why should we seek these 
things second hand? Why should we thus stultify 
our own innate powers? Why should we not go 
direct to the Infinite Source itself ?

‘ ‘ When we thus go directly to the Infinite Source 
itself we are no longer slaves to personalities, insti
tutions or books. We should always keep ourselves 
open to suggestions of truth from these agencies. 
We should always regard them as agencies, how

ever, and never as sources. We should never recog
nize them as masters, but simply as teachers. With 
Browning, we must recognize the great fact that—

“ ‘ Truth, is within ourselves, it takes no rise
From outward things, whate’er you may believe 
There is an inmost centre in us all, 
Where truth abides in fulness.’ ”

I have had letters of wrath written again and 
again, telling over and over the story of a wrong 
done many years ago. Thus the person was doing 
himself, daily 'and hourly, yea, all his lifetime, a far 
greater injury than the terrible wrong done him so 
many years ago.

Again Ralph Waldo Trine says:
“There is a deep scientific fact underlying the 

great truth, ‘He that takes the sword shall perish 
by the sword.’ The moment we come into a {reali
zation of the subtle powers of the thought forces, 
we can quickly see that the moment we entertain 
any thoughts of hatred toward another, he gets the 
effects of these diabolical forces that go out from us 
and has the same thoughts of hatred aroused in 
him, which in turn return to the sender. Then when 
we understand the effects of the passion, hatred or 
anger, even upon the physical body, we can see how 
detrimental, now expensive this is. The same is 
true in regard .to all kindred thoughts or passions, 
envy, criticism, jealousy, scorn. In the ultimate 
we shall find that in entertaining feelings of-this na
ture toward another, we shall suffer far more than 
the one toward whom we entertain them.

“ When we fully realize the great fact of the one
ness of all life—that all are partakers from this one 
Infinite Source, and so that the same life is the life in 
each individual, then prejudiced go and hatreds 
cease. Love grows and reigns supreme. Then 
wherever we go, whenever we come in contact with 
the fellow-man, we are able to recognize the God 
within. We thus look only for the good and we find 
it. It always pays.”

Dyspepsia
STOP THINKING

“It is by the doing of two things exactly counter
active of each other, eating and thinking, or, think
ing and eating, that men sway themselves wrong
ward, to the breaking down of their powers prema
turely, so that their cheeks are full of crow-tracks, 
and their hair as white as swan’s down by the time 
they reach , the summit-level of life. From that 
splendid altitude which God would have them occu- 
P j °v Xears> looking back on their pasts as a glory,

xi eiS ^ture 88 8 hope, they make rapid descents 
till they fade from sight in the shadows of the grave.

Water
“To elaborate the value of the Hygienic treat

ment in Dyspepsia, the water used must be soft and 
pure, else the administrator is likely to fail in cases 
when with soft water he would succeed. On no 
single point is there need of enlightenment more than 
on this, of the superior qualities of soft over hard 
water as an agent in the treatment of disease. So 
earnest is our conviction on this point that we 
cannot overrate it. It is the turning-point of this 
reformation. As the public estimates it, so will 
this reform live or die, and ten years hence living 
and decayed establishments will be marked by this 
line. Why, who can cure scrofula, or diseased kid
neys, or irritation of bladder, or mucous dyspepsia, 
or many other diseases, by hard water? It destroys 
the soft velvet texture of the skin, leaving it rough 
and dry, causing it to put on a dry, scaly appear
ance, and in many instances making it to crack'. 
Persons in use of it as a daily drink, unmingled with 
anything, are marked over whole districts of coun
try by habitual constipation, by dry, flaccid skin, 
by shriveled muscle, and are therefore from a sort 
of instinct led to avoid its use, unless modified by 
articles of some kind—milk, sugar, tea, coffee or 
alcoholic mixtures. We have known persons taking 
water treatment for constipation, when physicians 
have utterly failed to relieve it by any hydropathical 
appliances, and have been compelled to move the 
bowels by medicine, immediately relieved of it en
tirely upon the use of pure, soft water as a drink. 
But this is only half its value. Its power as a solv
ent, as well as a tonic, its genial and invigorating 
action on free mucous surfaces, thus indirectly affect
ing the health of all the senses, whose niceties of ac
tion depend on the health of the mucous tissue, are 
evidences of its value as an agent in the restoration 
of health.

“Hard water is less a perfect solvent of organic 
matter than soft water, hence for culinary purposes 
is greatly inferior, and for the same reason is im
proper as a drink for Dyspeptics’. Moreover, it 
proves injurious in urinary deposits.

“A satisfactory and unequivocal proof of. the in
jurious action of hard water on the intestinal struc
tures of human beings is furnished in the fact, that 
those who are habituated to the use of soft water as 
a drink almost invariably in passing into territories 
the waters of which are hard, on drinking it have 
severe diarrhea. And this intestinal irritation is 
not infrequently seen in persons who, not drinking 
the water, only bathe in it.

“If the inquiry is raised, By what means soft water 
is to be procured in regions where running water is 
hard? I reply, Take pains to build cisterns, catch 
rain water, and filter it. A filter which will cost the 
price of the tea, tobacco and coffee used in a com
mon family annually, would cleanse all the rain 
water needful for cooking, drinking and bathing 
purposes.”

Our Experience Circle
Praise

Dear Mystic No. 12—Before I received your letter con
taining printed matter I knew that you had,commenced my 
treatments, for there was such a marked improvement in 
my condition, and I had not taken a drop of medicine. 
And when you wrote that my treatments began on the 9th 
I counted back and found that it was upon that morning I 
awoke free from pain in my head, which had not occurred 
before for weeks. I never felt better in my life, and cannot 
be thankful enough to my Heavenly Father for.curing me 
through you, His instrument. I inclose one' dollar for one 
month’s treatment for My daughter.

Yours sincerely,
O. H.

Thanksgiving

Dear and Beloved Mystic—I want to thank you for the 
treatment you have given me for the last three months. I 
feel so strong and well now, and will try to keep so, will try 
to live according to your teachings. God bless all the Holy 
Mystics.

Very gratefully,
M. G.

I Am Trying to Help Myself

My Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find one dollar 
for another month's Vibrations., I am feeling better and 
stronger every day, and I am trying to help myself.

Yours in love,
J. P.

Very Much Better

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please fin’d one dollar for 
one month’s treatment from Fob. 9. I am very much 
better.

Very truly,
N.J.
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May God’s Blessing Be With Us All

Mystic No. 12—Inclosed find one dollar for another 
month’s treatment. 1 have been greatly benefited by your 
good work. May the blessing of God be with us all.

Yours respectfully,
Miss C.

I Am Free From Blues
Mystic No. 12, Dear Sir—Inclosed find one dollar for 

another month’s treatment. I am getting along nicely, 
have broken the habit of chewing tobacco, not having used 
any this year, and am getting control over the beer drinking 
habit. I have not felt so contented for years. I am free 
from blues, to which I have been subject all my life.

Respectfully yours,
A. F.

You Have Certainly Helped Us Both

Dear Mystic No. 12—I desire to notify you that I have 
moved, so please send the healing Vibrations for myself and 
wife to my new address. I thank God and the blessed 
Mystics for the help we have received from you. You have 
certainly helped us both far beyond anything we ever ex
pected. ; ...

Yours in brotherly love,
L. F.

Things Look Brighter .

Dear Mystic No. 12—Please to continue the treatments 
for one more month. I herewith inclose you one dollar for 
same. I am not so nervous as when I wrote you last, and 
may say that things look brighter in many ways, and I 
hope soon to realize that “peace which passeth all under
standing." I must have harmony in order to have health. 
Please to let me know if you receive this, and oblige,

Yours truly,
Mrs. G.

I Am Coming Into the Light

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find one dollar for 
another month’s treatment. I am feeling much better, and 
I am improving all the time. My nervous spells are leaving 
me, and my deafness has improved also. I am coming into 
the light, for which I am very thankful to God and the 
blessed Mystics. I am trusting in the Lord for everything. 
Thanking you for your kindness, with love and prayers for 
you and all members,

Ever your loving sister,
Miss S.

I Wish to Continue Until I Am Well

Dear Mystic No. 12—Please find inclosed ten dollars ($10), 
as I wish to continue in your Vibrations until I am well. I 
know health will be manifested sooner or later. Many 
thanks for your printed messages; they help me very much.

Yours very gratefully,
• Mrs. S.

Continuity

Dear Mystic No. 12—I wrote to you last summer, and 
took one month’s treatment, and was greatly benefited, and 
I inclose two dollars for two months’ treatment. I read the 
Magazine daily, and fed that I am being daily uplifted, but 
I am not yet spiritually strong enough to help myself. 
Hoping to hear from you very soon.

Sincerely,
A. S.

Like Anybody Else
Mystic No. 12—It is almost inconceivable the help I am 

receiving from your treatment, together with the help I now 
receive from being a member of your Club. Physically, I 
am greatly improved. My heart is more quiet, and I found 
myself yesterday going upstairs like anybody else. I am in 
my seventy-second year, and for fifteen years have been 
the prey of those mighty universal forces. My greatest 
defense has been to use the name of “Jesus.Christ,” and I 
have passed through many troublesome times in the other 
realm, but I have never been able to realize before that “I 
am” that power, and that I must claim it to use it. God 
bless you all.

E.C.

More Than One Thousand Per Cent. Better

Mystic No. 12, Brother in Love—I wish to say that I am 
so thankful to God on high for the great improvement of-my 
health since I sent to you for your Vibrations. I fed more 
than 1,000 per cent, better. It is such a blessing that I can 
go about my work and affairs and not have that throbbing 
at my heart that I could not fully describe. When I feel 
any effect of it now it is in a very light form. My courage 
has been renewed, and I hope and trust that I wifi get well 
of this trouble. I told my wife long ago that I believed 
there was some chance for me, but did not think the medical 
doctors would be able to do anything for me. I believed it 
would be through the prayer of faith or some unseen force. 
The prayers of a righteous man availeth much. Many 
thanks to you and The Magazine of Mysteries; it con
tains many blessed inspiring words that cheer our souls. 
Please find inclosed one dollar for another month’s Vibra
tions. Please remember my wife and me in your Vibrations.

A brother and sister in love,
Mr. and Mbs. M.

I Am Finding the Way to Help Myself

Mystic Adept No. 12, Dear Brother—I write to you in love. 
I fed much better in mind and body. I fed your Vibra
tions daily. I am finding the way to help myself and to be 
made one with God and this whole universe by Universal 
Love. Praise be to the Father of all. May God bless you 
in all your work. I am going to be a God man, God formed 
within. I love The Magazine of Mysteries; it is a lamp 
to my feet and a light to my path, shining out- to my fellow
man. AH praise and glory be to Him.

Your brother in love,
M.B.

It Has Worked Wonders

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find one dollar for 
another month’s Vibrations. I have now been under your 
treatment three months, and it has worked wonders.

Yours in holy love,
J.P.

Best Winter for Eight Years

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find one dollar for 
another month’s treatment. I almost feel as if I cannot do 
without your help and Vibrations, for I am so much better 
now than I was when I first started to take them. This has 
been the best winter that I have had for eight years, and 
you cannot imagine, dear Mystic, how thankful and grate
ful I fed to God and you for such help, and I thank God 
every night and also bless the Mystic Adepts for such • 
changes m my health. With love and best wishes to all 
Mystic workers, I am aa ever.

Faithfully yours,
M.C.

My Heart Goes Out in Love to the Great World

Mystic No. 12, Dear Sir—I now take the pleasure of 
writing you to tell you that I am nearly well. Your mes
sages nave been a blessing to me; I have enjoyed them so 
much. My heart goes out in love to the great world as I 
receive the light they give. My love goes to God, whose 
instrument you are. I expect to join the Success Club as 
soon as I am dismissed from your Circle. Inclosed find one 
dollar. I will close now. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain,

Sincerely yours,
Mrs. K.

Shall Soon Dare To Be a Daniel

Dear Mystic No. 12—Inclosed please find one dollar for 
another month’s perfect bliss. I am gaining in every way, 
and soon shall “dare to be a Daniel,” for I have more con
fidence in myself. With best wishes for success, I am, 

Most gratefully yours,
Mrs. L.

Peace of Mind

Dear Mystic Nc. 12—Please find inclosed one dollar for 
another month’s- treatment. We are slowly gaining in 
health. Oh, I cannot tell you how much we have gained in 
peace of mind and in being content with our lot since I 
joined the Mystic Success Club. I am not sorry I took the 
last dollar I had to join it. It teaches and helps people how 
to help themselves and how to make a companion of God, 
the Father and Friend, who knows us better than we know 
ourselves. The Magazine of Mysteries I always keep at 
hand, so that when I have a few moments of leisure I may 
read it. I turn to it with joy, for it is always new and in
spiring. I pray God every day to strengthen all the dear 
leaders and friends of this great and good work. I try to 
interest all I can in the Magazine. I hope to get two to 
take it soon. I cannot express how it helps me to feel there 
are so many dear ones helping us all the time. One cannot 
be despondent long with such companions and friends. 
Will close asking God’s blessing on every member.

Lovingly.
F. P.

I HEALTH FOR THE CHILDREN g

WE WANT EVERY PARENT TO REALIZE WHAT WE ARE DOING FOR THE CHILDREN.
TO THOSE WHO HAVE A CHILD SUFFERING WITH DISEASE OF ANY KIND, MORAL 

OR PHYSICAL, we say : DO NOT DELAY, BUT WRITE AT ONCE, GIVING FULL NAME, AGE 
AND ALL PARTICULARS,

YOUR PROMPT ACTION NOW MAY MEAN A WHOLE LIFETIME OF JOYOUS HEALTH 
AND USEFULNESS TO YOUR CHILD.

LET EVERY CHILD HAVE HEALTH.
AN EARNEST, GREAT-HEARTED WOMAN OF LONG EXPERIENCE, WHO IS KNOWN AS 

MYSTIC MOTHER, IS ASSISTING US IN THIS WORK.
PUT YOUR CHILD IN HER CARE.
DO NOT BE AFRAID TO SEND TESTIMONIALS. WE WILL ONLY PRINT YOUR INITIALS.
For further directions, write, inclosing Si.oo for ONE MONTH’S TRIAL TREATMENT, to 

MYSTIC MOTHER, 22 North William Street, New York City, care of New York Magazine of 
Mysteries.

AN OPEN LETTER. TO THE MOTHERS
Dear Mothers:

So many letters of loving appreciation and encouragement bring you all very close to me. To 
hear that Gladys is out of danger when she was so near the other shore brings tears of joy to my eyes. 
To hear that Louis is able to go out of doors again when he had been too feeble to walk delights my heart. 
To know that Albert is taking hold in earnest in learning his trade gives me great gratification. I am 
greatly encouraged about Lawrence, for I know that JUST AS SOON as he understands HOW to pull 
up these weeds in his disposition and conduct, he will take hold to help HIMSELF. He is going to 
learn the good words so he can say them every time he feels naughty. And haven’t I REASON to feel 
hopeful when his mother writes, “ We all notice how much Lawrence has improved. He is really try
ing to learn not to kick and bite.”

Wouldn’t it delight YOUR hearts, as it does mine, to get such a letter as this one that came 
a few days ago from little Dorothy, aged eight ? She says: “ DEAR MYSTIC MOTHER—Please tell me 
just how to be good. I don’t mean to grow restless and whisper in school, and I don’t mean to make 
the other children laugh, and I never mean to be really naughty, but I am sometimes. Let me know 
how to be different.—Dorothy G.” Bless her heart! What a pleasure it is to write back to her that 
ONE way to be different is to say over on her fingers,*' I want to be good every minute, and I CAN be good 
because I am God’s good child.” By the time she has said it ten times she won’t want to whisper.

You will see by all this just how great is my privilege, for I love these children and I shall be so. 
glad to hear from every mother some word of courage and helpfulness. This is a Great Work and it 
is Our Opportunity. I give below a few of the many testimonials that have come since last month.

MYSTIC MOTHER.

GLADYS GROWS STRONGER DAY BY DAY

Dear Mystic Mother:
Your sweet letter received with pleasure. 

Dear little Gladys is making rapid progress.
She grows stronger day by day. There seems 

to be a weakness of the vocal cords, but I think 
that will soon be overcome.

I have not been out a great deal, but will try to 
do better in the future.

I fed that I can do anything now that “God in 
His infinite love and mercy ” has spared her to me.

A. B.

LOUIS IS IMPROVED
Dear Mystic Mother:

I thought I would write and let you know how 
much my Louis has improved. He began to get 
better from the time we got word from you, and 
he is now able to go out of doors. Find inclosed 
dollar for another month’s treatment.

M. H.. St. Louis.

Another Month’s Treatment

Mystic No. 12—I inclose one dollar for another month’s 
treatment. I have slowly improved during this month.

Respectfully,
J. E.

It Seems to Me Miraculous
Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother—Please find inclosed one 

dollar for another month’s Vibrations. I find myself so 
much better, it seems to me miraculous. The doctor told 
me about two months ago I had symptoms of Bright’s dis
ease. I consulted him again last week, and he told me 
there was a wonderful change. I feel better both spiritually 
and physically, and I attribute it all to your wonderful 
Vibrations. I am doing all I can to help bring about good 
results. The harmony in my home since consulting you is 
improving wonderfully. Yours in love,

E. M.

Helping Others
Dear Mystic No. 12—Please find inclosed two dollars for 

two months’ treatment for my husband and myself. We 
are both very well. My husband is cured of the heartburn. 
We both have eye and ear trouble, and would like your 
Vibrations for two months longer. I also inclose three 
dollars for three months’ treatment for C. Mr. C. has had 
very poor health for several years. They live on a farm, 
and have a very hard time to get along, so I wish to help 
them in this way. I subscribed for The New York Maga
zine of Mysteries for them. Yours sincerely,

H. AND J.

Wonderful Improvement
Dear Mystic No. 12—I wrote you last month for health 

treatment for B. R., and again I write to tell you of her 
wonderful improvement. There came such a change the 
third day after I wrote, and there has been a steady, im
provement ever since. Now she is up, and able to walk 
about the house. The nurse thinks there will be no need of 
treatment after the month is up, and if there should he I 
will write you. I am planning to have treatment for my
self, and will write you again very soon.

Yours very gratefully
Mrs. B.

Here is one from a mother whose son almost 
broke her heart by going with companions whom 
he was ashamed to recognize when in the company 
of his people or his schoolmates. She says:

MAY GOD BLESS AND PROSPER YOU
Dear Mystic Mother:

May God bless and prosper you in your great 
work. At last I am able to tell you that we believe 
Charles is now cured of wanting to go with evil 
companions. He stays home nights- His clothes 
ho longer smell of the pipe which was always in his 
pocket. He tries to keep up in his lessons, and he 
treats us with respect as he used to Do not think 
we want you to stop treating him because we tell 
you of the great change in him. Keep on, Mystic 
Mother. We want him to begin now to build a 
strong character. Amelia. E.

When you wake in the morning count your bless
ings, see whatever is beautiful around you, and go 
forth to your duty like an eager child, happy be 
cause something is expected of you See what a 
tonic this is.
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WO tall white lilies on an altar fair, 
A breath of balmy freshness in the air, 
Glad peals of Easter anthems ringing loud, 
A dawn of golden glory without cloud; 
All emblems of a resurrection morn.
A hope of future skies, undimmed by storm, 
And longings for a life all free from sin— 
True life, above this earthly care and din. 
Not in some future land, beyond the skies, 
But here, and now, let’s see the Christ arise. 
From out the rock-bound tomb of human hearts 
He may arise, live, move and have a part, 
Through you and me, and all souls, great and small; 
In blessing, healing, teaching, one and all, 
The path to heaven (harmony within), 
And earth an Eden bloom; without its sin.

Harriet S. Bogardus.
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SORT WORDS TO THE DISCOURAGED
Written especially for 

The New York Magazine of Mysteries

By Lida Hood Talbot

HE tools of character development are the 
things that conspire against it; which head 
off the fulfilment of the fine plan; which 
hedge it about with a tangle of undesira
ble environment and prevent the happy 
culmination of the strenuous effort.

Everyone has felt the foil and hurt of his highest 
hope and the defeat of his best laid plan; has seen 
the future of a noble purpose come to naught and 
withdrawn himself, wounded and beaten, from the 
field.

What does it all mean—all these misfitting con
ditions, this frustration of heroic endeavor?

It means the discipline which is incident to any 
growth; the training by which nature opens the in
ternal resources and presents the finer aspects of 
their existence. It means that man does not know 
himself, for the simple breathing of life and the 
pursuits common to his animal intelligence. It 
means that through the machinery of her methods 
Nature introduces him to himself through his ex
periences and arouses his best impulses through his 
defeats.

Experience is the founder of understanding; in 
no other way under heaven may the intelligence 
which links a man to the source of power be awak
ened.

“Every property of matter is a school for the un
derstanding,” says Emerson, “in the contact of 
which the training is received through the waylaid 
?lan and the destruction of many earnest efforts, 
t is a long, tedious grinding of the wheels of dis

cipline, but through it we come to know that the 
axis of human intelligence is not yet coincident 
with the axis of Nature.

“ Hard pressed, we declare ‘ injustice ’ and flunk in 
our tracks, but Nature knows no rebellion; she 
surmounts, grows down and under, goes around 
and shows herself up on the other side, serene and 
victorious. She has met with many obstacles on 
her way, but these have only served to strengthen 
her growths; and stopping only long enough to 
beautify the obstructions, hurries on to fulfil her 
errands of growth with exactness and fidelity to its 
law.”

The augury of victory is an intrepid spirit, a 
serene courage that meets the fates undauntedly, 
indifferent to the menaces of the future. A soul 
that feels equal to the emergency of any necessity 
never gets out of proportion to the present develop
ment of its capacity; it has a native power of meas
urement which gauges its ability to perform any 
work that presents itself.

Mental and spiritual force lies in feeling that 
everything is all right, in feeling good-natured with 
discouraging events and environments, and living 
in the faith that that which happens has a natural 
right to happen. The sooner all mankind finds 
out that only the good can happen, the finer will 
be the future civilization.

It is not an easy thing to talk to a discouraged 
man unless you are going to agree with him. To 
tell him in the midst of his disaster that it is a 
good thing for him, and that it will develop his in
telligence, is much like the proverbial red rag and 
the irate bull. For every man believes he has 
done all that he could do to make his life successful;
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that he has acted up to his highest light—and he 
has, to the light of his development at the time— 
but in spite of all he could do, he has been switched 
off into undesirable environments, and so he feels 
discouraged and resentful.

“In God,” says .Emerson, “every end is con
verted into a new means.”

So with Nature and the actions of men: each 
thing and act is linked to something which lies 
beyond it; something which is absolutely necessary 
for the general motion of the whole sphere of life.

Were we to keep this fact in mind, I think it 
would strengthen the spirit and arouse the intelli
gence to a perception of the law that would give 
a greater sense .of peace than anything else. It 
would lift the view and induce a feeling of partner
ship-in the workings of God and Nature.

Instead of feeling abused and as though nothing 
is worth while, and that there is no righteous 
reward for all our pains and sufferings, we would 
feel in conjunction with the very forces of Divinity 
itself!

A man’s vitality has run very low when he allows 
his heart to sink beneath any blow of misfortune; 
he should know that every time he strikes sail to 
a fear and capitulates to a doubt he becomes dis-- 
eased with regret and dissatisfaction; his mental 
and physical and psychical forces are depleted and 
his intelligence is blinded.

The day is open, nothing is caged, and there are 
no favorites in the field of the Universe; and there 
is an infinity of to-morrows, which hold fast the 
unguessed and the unsolved, toward which all this 
unrequited effort is leading and with which it is 
divinely connected. What do we mortals get out 
of all this suffering?

Why, more intelligence, broader views, higher 
aims, less selfish judgments and keener perceptions 
for handling the affairs of our future!

To get out of temper and to lose heart with one’s 
contrary conditions is to set unknown forces work
ing against us and to hasten the day of our judg
ment that, while it is good for us, will open the 
wrath of the Law upon us. It is pretty much as 
we look at a tiling that makes it good or bad.

As for failure, I am sure there is no such thing in 
the whole divine Universe; everything works to
gether for good.

I knew a man who died the most marvelous 
death; he seemed to conquer it, so divine was his 
wonderful mastery of its every appearance, so 
transcendent his joy. He was not what many 
would have called religious, yet such was his.illu
mination of what is right, of what- is just, of what 
is kind, of what is loving, that when God’s bell 
rang he, without any sickness or weakness, joyously 
laid off the mantle of this life, and—as though he 
were going on a pleasant journey, toward which 
he was looking with the highest anticipations of 
happiness—waved his hand and smiled his way 
out into a glorious haven. We knew it was glori
ous, for the Light of a great effulgence adorned him 
as he, with level, smiling, loving eyes, was lifted 
out of this shadow world. He left nothing but 
the memory of his glorious manhood; earthly accu
mulations had all fled and he was very poor—so 
poor that the family from which-he sprang value 
him and his memory as a failure, because he left 
no money wherewith to garnish his name. “He had 
no business judgment,” was their verdict.

He did not need it; he had started God-ward and 
was. “booked for Paradise.” He stood for the love 
of his kind; for the judgment, power and love of God; 
had loaned himself to God, and was paid in full. 
His splendid character was his wealth, his destiny.

His was a knightly soul! He was not of the kind 
who idolize money.

Such characters as this furnish the world with 
new standards of excellence, that increase our re
spect for the resources of God, “who thus sends a 
real person to out-go our ideals.”

It is a good thing to think that all the events of our 
lives are natural and incidental to the eternal voyage 
of an immortal Voyager; and that whatever it is that 
is discouraging is for some special development, some 
special deliverance, for some better outlook, some new 
way; f°T, above all reasons, some further knowledge 
that could not be found in any other way.

To face resolutely that which has knocked us 
down keeps the blood circulating and feeding the 
brain, keeps the faculties alert, and the soul alive 
and conscious to meet the exigency. All of which 
quickens the natural resources and puts the mind 
to working out the means to keep afloat.

Supposing you “live to do thmgs you never did 
before”? What of it? You have been pushed into 
your present environment in spite of -your best 
effort. Do you not know that you could not have 
reached it without the action of other forces out
side of yourself? Accept the situation and find 
your conditions changing. Nature is the ally of 
Man. Her elements shape themselves according to 
his intelligent will.

Seek to do that which you are compelled to do, 
pleasantly, good-humoredly, perfectly and with great 
persistence as well as respect for it, and try to 
do it better than it has ever been done by any
body before, and it will, through the suffering of 
your effort, prove to you that the very best thing 
happened to you that could have happened.

Self-pity is the tap-root of sorrow and discon
tent. It makes it impossible to get keyed up to 
any effort, mentally or physically; one’s strings hang 
loose; not a vibration can be induced for resuscita
tion ; just guttural growls of discouragement that 
drive everything and everybody from you.

One of the favorite thoughts which the discour
aged carry around with them is, I wonder, what I 
have ever done that I am so afflicted, etc.

Why, you have done it all; you have manufac
tured your incidents yourself. We put up every 
mile-post, and the finger thereon points the way 
to our residence. Our joys and sorrows are closely 
related to us. We are victors through our own 
outlooks, and victims to our own misconceptions.

Every soul should be allowed to live its own 
life, to serve the line of its best information and 
deepest conviction. Conviction comes from respon
sibilities, from being early forced to solve one’s 
own problems and form one’s own conclusions. 
The man who usually climbs to the top of the 
ladder of success is developed from the boy who 
had to hustle for himself and depend solely upon 
his own judgment very early in his life. He had 
no “hacking” at him by any over-solicitude. It 
is discouragingly hard, and seems almost cruel, 
the discipline of self-sacrifice, but it develops man
liness and self-reliance and unselfishness. The 
have-to case is the one that performs the miracle 
of self-deliverance; it doesn’t have time to get dis
couraged when failure slaps it in the face or trips 
the well-laid plan. Necessity is the angel of salva
tion, and the prophet of character.

H Cdbistling J^ote
I heard on high a bird note in the air, 

Piercing the morning gray and silent 
heaven;

No tune, nor melody, but just what’s 
given

To happy birds, that we their joy may share— 
A whistling note 1

ir

I looked, but spied no bird ; but, perched aloft. 
Well up on church’s deep-pitched roof, a 

workman stood,
Calm nerved, well balanced, on the 

slippery wood ;

His whistling note 1

Thought I, when peril ways our footsteps fright, 
If thus our faith would but divinely soar. 
Of hope and courage we should find a store;

And all take heart, who hear from up the height, 
Our whistling note I

LOUISA A’HMUTY NASH.

A man cannot do good or evil to others without 
doing good or evil to himself.

Dark is the world to thee; thyself art the reason why, 
Fdr is He not all but that which has power to feel 

“I am I”?
—Tennyaon.
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not bear the fruits
Let every thought 

you do or do not 
of these beautiful

Why not ? When you do some thing, be it a duty or a kindly service, will it 
of joy if it is performed in a joyful spirit? Be Joyful, be filled with the spirit of praise, 
sing with joy, let every word ring with it, let every act show forth its rhythm. If 
know how to cultivate joy, say this text. Sing it, whisper it, live it. Every one

Thought to be held at 12 M,

“ Let the field be joyful and all that Is therein;; then shall all the trees of the wood 
rejoice.”—Ps. xcvl, 12.

Thought to be held at 9 P.M.

"Peace be within thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces.”—Ps. cxxii, 7.

OOK out! See the tender grass springing forth, the buds unfolding, everything stirring with new 
life. What rich promise 1 What Inspiring beauty I Shall you also not be as a “ fruitful field ” ? 
Shall you not yield richly and bring forth a fair harvest of good deeds ? Then enter into the 
spirit of this Easter lesson. Say with all heartiness, LET MY FIELD, MY HUMAN NATURE, 
BE JOYFUL, AND ALL THAT IS THEREIN. THEN SHALL THE TREES (the fruitful acts) 
REJOICE.

Wilt OH? 5

J* Ji

Ui red ! Well, what of that ?
Didst fancy life was spent on beds

noontimes of this Easter Month, be sure 
the grass and the flowers, and all the 
heart.

Then with the tender fragrance

to repeat for a few moments, if no more, this text of Joy. Let 
springtime seeds, spring up and rejoice In tune with your Joyful

of these
you He down upon your bed, say to your heart, 
WITHIN THY PALACES.

So will you, like the eager fields, prepare

starlit nights In your nostrils, for ten minutes before 
PEACE BE WITHIN THY WALLS AND PROSPERITY

for a goodly harvest*
No. 7.

of ease, 
Fluttering the rose 

by the breeze ? 
Come, rouse thee !

called to-day!
Coward, arise! go 

way!

leaves scattered

work while it is

forth upon, thy

The Inner Flowing Life
The state of self-forgetfulness is often the con

dition of a great blessedness. Absorbed in the work 
of the hour, both the evil and the good which be
long to us must be forgotten. Thus may we let 
the Infinite Love flow through us and use-us as a 
messenger, for the Overruling Goodness holds the 
mantle of His Protection about us, it is in the life 
of the all-embosoming air. Forget self. Taint not 
the work with self-seeking. Seek not to be glorified. 
God will bless you in His own time and in His own 
way.

Breathe freely and contented in the Light, Life, 
Love and Goodness of the All Merciful One. Woo 
this habit of mind. If you have it not win it by 
seeking along the Inner pathway of Light. Let 
us fancy ourselves on the seashore on a fine summer 
day, in the right mood; and the “Eternal Beauty 
shines upon us from every object, steals in through 
every sense. The whole world seems alive—the 
sky with stars, the earth with flowers and verdure 
and fruits, the ocean with waves, the woods with 
insects, flying and creeping things of every form and 
hue, the very rocks with lichens and crawling plants. 
The pulses of nature are audibly throbbing. We 
can almost hear the flow of this all-pervading life, 
and see the trailing garments of the perpetual 
Creator and Re-creator as he passes from atom to 
atom. We feel rather than think. It is borne in 
upon us with an overwhelming persuasion that God 
is present in all things, living and breathing in all, 
painting the lily, giving fragrance to the rose, 
sparkling in the dewdrop, breathing in the wind— 
not an individual, but an energy, a flowing life.” 
The unreflecting mind hastily declares that all is 
God, and just here is the easy error of unspiritual 
Pantheism; for God is not the sum of things, but 
the inner life of all things.

Let your mind go Out daily, and watch how kind 
and loving God is, even to the vilest. Behold how 
the wicked flourish and how the unbeliever is often 
blessed. Let the sinners alone, lest they err in igno
rance rather than in malice. Hate none, not even 
the wicked. Allow neither hate nor fear to abide 
with you. Bear patiently with the. evil but do not 
indulge them. Love without fear. Be stern and 
unyielding for the Right, for surely God is thy 
Defender, and when thy course is run thou shalt

Oh, Unmanifested One, to Thee we come, 
Centre of all consciousness and life and light 
and wisdom, we come as little children, our 
Father, to Thee. Grant that the radiance 
of Thy face may illumine our lives, that the 
glory of Thy love may humble us into chil
dren of righteousness. Oh, most Holy One, 
manifest Thyself in our every thought and 
deed. Bathe our souls in the ocean of Thy' 
Unity. Breathe upon us the breath of Thy 
inspiration that we may rise to higher 
planes of consciousness. Teach us by our 
experiences that only Thou art eternal and 
everlasting. Teach us to find within our 
own centre a manifestation of Thy divine 
peace and love and wisdom. Help us to 
find Thee manifested, in each other—help 
us to know Thy face in sorrow and pain. 
And when the way is dark and we are 
weary, may our weariness drive us to Thee. 
Amen.

Be Joyous
Be joyous while it yet is day,

While morning holds her tints of dawn. 
For glow and gladness fade away

And soon the dew of youth is gone;
So sing a merry roundelay
And dance to music light and gay,

Dance on, sing on and on.

Be happy while the day is young
Ana golden glories tint the skies;

Go wander where on breezes flung
The rose displays her crimson dyes; 

Go touch the lyre by fairies stung 
And sing the joyful birds among,

Sing on ere morning flies.

have peace. J. P. Cooke.
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The Cup of Wa.ter
By William Brunton

The cup of water given to the poor— 
To quench his thirst in common need, 

Christ said—shall live for evermore;
Such is the worth of kindly deed!
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Be songful with the lark that springs 
And warbles in the blue abyss, 

With dew of nightfall on his wings 
And song far sweeter than a kiss;

Go dance in bloom-hung fairy rings 
And sing with every bird that sings 

Dance on, sing on in bliss.

Be joyous while the heart is light 
With all the lightness of the dawn, 

While spring has snowed the fields with white 
Before the blush of youth is gone;

The years are swift to take their flight
And youth is morning, age is night—

Dance on, sing on and on.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Xonelp ! And what of that ?
Some must be lonely! ’tis not given 

to all
To feel a heart responsive rise and 

fall,
To blend another life into his own.
Work may be done in loneliness.

Work on !

£ IDark! Well, and what of that ?
Didst fondly dream the sun would 

J never set ?
a Dost fear to lose thy way ? Take 
? courage yet!
€ Learn thou to walk by faith and not 
a by sight,
F Thy steps will guided be, and guided
J right.

! Well, and what of that ? 
Didst fancy life one summer holiday, 
With lessons none to learn, and 

naught but play?
Go, get thee to thy task! Conquer 

or die!
It must be learned ! Learn it then 

patiently.

1R0 1belp! Nay, it’s not so! J
Though human help be far, thy God 0

is nigh, 5
Who feeds the ravens, hears His J 

children’s cry. J
He’s near thee, wheresoe’er thy foot- ? 

steps roam, p
•And He will guide thee, light thee, £ 

help thee Home. a

All the events of life are necessary to a higher de
velopment. The common task is a round by 
which we climb to glorious achievement. The lad
der which leads us to perfection is made up of small 
events and small victories. In the economy of life 
nothing is useless, and nothing is wasted. Every
thing in its place is the best thing for that place. 
Life is a law., not an accident.—A. J. C. Norris.

BE 
what

CHEERFUL. No matter 
comes, be cheerful. The

great soul has a great vision and 
sees beyond obstacles and trifles. 
You will be great when you see 
with the great vision.
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A Song of Praise

infinite source of life divine! > 
1 To Thee I come with praise, 
Thy love and beauty ever shine, 

My voice to Thee I raise.

Death is His word of life God speaks in us.
This is the truth the vineyard tells me by its pas

sage through death into life. As a seed it died that 
it might live in vines. But for the burial and death 
of the seed in the soil, it abode alone, not so much 
in life as in a possibility of life. By death came 
the resurrection. It knew no death but simply 
transition. In its death life knew no denial. To 
the aspiring life God uttered no blighting Nay: He 
was in the experience of death whispering one of His 
sweet and powerful yeas. It was a poet’s yea 
which outrhymed in the vine and sang its purple 
songs in the grape. Through all the changes by 
which this song of life is sung to the autumn winds,
joy glowed in the heart of God the Creator, joy by 
which He loves to set His beautiful thoughts in the 
ways of the grape. No death, nor grief, no heart
break, simply love at its joy’s willing fulness of life. 
It is all resurrection and life, the happy lips of the 
vines say. Through darkness to light. Through 
death to life. This is the way that God fulfils 
Himself in vines.

And this is the grace by which God fulfils Himself 
in many ways. By this way He came forth into the 
wild rose there sweetening the hillside Through 
death into fuller life it came. Through the color
less black it came into this gentle pink which the 
wild bees love. And the oak there, thewed with a 
strength defying storms, came the dark way, the 
death way, into the splendid life it is living now 
crowning its summer days with the sunshine. And 
the bird there, the thrush hymning the dawn from 
the oak’s topmost bough, came the dark way, the 
death way. In the egg, darkness; under the 
mother’s gentle breast, darkness, a shattered egg 
shaming into dust. O vision of narrowness, thou 
sayest not true. Life was being glorified into song. 
The way was a way of life, a way of beauty, a way 
of joy. Listen to the glory of that way in yonder 
enchanting song!

And, butterfly among my vines, what truth are 
you winging for my eyes sometimes wet with tears 
when death seems the master of life? Once a worm, 
creeping upon the earth, enshrouded from any more 
journeyings, leaving a body once full of life to turn 
into lifeless dust. But now winged, beautifying the 
winds, enrapturing honey from the flowers, is it 
the same life that crawled on the earth and died? 
The same! Through darkness into the light, 
through death into life, through loss into gain, the 
butterfly, wings the story of resurrection and of life.

And this dragon-fly like a gleaming jewel on my 
leaves. It also came to its wings by the way of 
death. Out of the darkness these wings like the 
mists of sunbeams were woven, the darkness mean
ing this because light is its master, the death mean
ing this because life is its master.

And so all the trees murmuring their psalms and 
swinging their censers of blossom, say unto me, 
Death is His word of life God speaks in us. Every 
flower banqueting with bees is a banner of life’s 
victory over death. It paints the summer with the 
truth. “Death is His word of life God speaks in 
us.” And the butterfly on sinless wings beautifies 
the air with the truth, Death is His word of life God 
says in us. And the thrush in the shadowing
twilight at its vesper hymn sings the worshiping 
triumph, death is His word of life God says in us.

Life everywhere is at change and fulfilment. 
Death simply marks one of its changes. In music 
the interval is essential to the song. The silence be
tween the notes is not the death of the music. It is 
part of the song’s life, and there is no death at all, 
simply transition from note to note, that the music 
which always is may express in the winds of the 
earth.

Not any bit of matter is lost from the universe. 
It cannot pass into nothingness, for there is no 
nothingness into which it may pass. The water 
which has died out of purity and become the filth 
of sewers, by the grace of the earth’s filtering be
comes pure as a mountain spring. Contamination 
cannot, does not end it. Moisture disappears from 
the earth. The intense heat of the sun has dissi
pated it, destroyed it, killed it. That is what ap
pears. But it simply rode away, Elijah-like, in the 
chariot of a sunbeam, in a glory of fire disappearing. 
It comes again in the dewdrop jeweling the grass. 
It falls in the summer showers, sweetening the 
breath of clovers.

There are no ashes any more. What we called 
ashes from our hearths and our mills, contain as 
much value as ore in the mountains or trees in the 
woods. Chemistry finds their value, and what to 
our ignorance was a final waste is an essential part 
of the world. Whatever fires of our kindling any
thing passes through, we cannot destroy a single 
constituent value from the universe.

We cannot subtract a bit of power from the uni
verse and make it an eternal powerlessness. That 
motion which we call electricity, by our skill intensi
fies, becoming a glow of light for us, a hand of power. 
It passes like a hurrying stream through the motor, 
through the lamp, and is gone, but not out of the 
universe. It still is, every atom of it, and cannot 
cease to be. Our use of a tiling, our knowledge of 
it, is not the limit of that thing. It is part of eter
nity, and beyond our use of it, beyond our knowl
edge of it, it still is. So when our ignorance throws 
any shadow about us, we must not say that the 
realm upon which our shadowing ignorance falls is a 
realm of nothingness. The whole of modern civil
ization has been written in the discovery of the un
seen. The powers which are greatest in the hands 
of man today lay a few generations ago, in the 
shadows of man’s ignorance, unknown. What is 
may pass beyond the realm of what we know. It 
cannot pass beyond the universe. It cannot cease 
to Ke/

So of life. It cannot cease in death, for there is 
no death into which it may go ceasing to be. It may 
and does pass through and beyond its body of 
manifestation. But before it wove that tent of 
tarrying it was. When it has passed out of the 
house it builded, it was. It is. Out of the uni
verse it cannot pass. Flight from God to God must 
be. Life beyond life cannot pass. Did it endeavor 
so to do, by life it would journey—life its journey and 
its journey’s end. Life cannot die. Life cannot 
cease to be. It is but by the mists of our ignorance 
that it seems to pause m an endless death and we 
say life was, life shall be. The truth is that Life is i 
an eternity without past or future, the sanctity of 
its graces beyond the illusion of time and sense. 1 

Life is, and when I am centered in life, realizing the 
eternity of my being, the changing experiences of 
this earth are simply life’s child-heartedness at play. 
The toys meaning so much this moment were put 
away, maybe burned. _ The child is. Life is the 
eternal child in the universe. Whatever seems to ; 
happen to its toys, the child abides, eternally young 
amidst its worlds. I am. In this is certified the in
tegrity of the universe. In this is the guarantee of 
the universe that no beingless emptiness can hold 
me, that there is no lifelessness in which life ceases. 1 

Therefore, at the Easter-timo my heart is abloom, ;
mating the lily in beauty of life. My thoughts 
arisen into newness of life, wing out their trans
formations with the butterflies that go on sinless 
wings. My soul is ascending with the Christ, 
knowing that in the love of God it is eternal. My 
being is all alive in the deathlessness that glows at 
tlie centre of all. In God I am experiencing life, and 
experiencing it more abundantly. He is life without 
end. In Him I am life eternal. The Easter sun of 
the everlasting love is upon my vineyards, and shall 
never cease from my heavens.

Present Happiness
Oh, the sun shines bright, and the sky is clear, 

I’ll be happy while I may,
For I saw a face whose shining eyes

Looked into mine to-dav,
That countenance bright dispels tlie gloom 

When the day is dark and drear,
And there is always light for me 

Whene’er that face is near.
And so my heart is free and light,

I’ll be happy while I may,
Because those happy eyes of blue

Looked into mine to-day.
Ella Martin.

Nothing is beyond the power of prayer, and no 
human mind has ever compassed the power of the 
spiritual to overcome material troubles.

Pray without erasing.

Thy Presence fills all heavenly space, 
1 see Thee ever near,

Thy wisdom lights up every face, 
Thy truth to me is dear.

Thy loving care I oft perceive, 
Through Faith I come to Thee, 

I know that naught can e’er deceive, 
They who by Faith do see.

But ah! this mortal frame is "weak, 
It often bends with pain,

1 then would turn to Thee and speak, 
Thy strength I would attain!

And tho’ my heart goes out to Thee, 
My spirit oft lies low,

I then search in my soul to see 
The reason for my woe.

But now I pause for fear I
On planes too bright for 

I stand and wait Thy word

tread 

me, 
instead,

fame.To work for Thee is

with joy.Oh! now I live in Thee

So oft at dawn or eventide 
Thy glory then I see, 

My Faith may take me to Thy side 
To rest alone in Thee!

Thy lessons all are fraught with love, 
Great Spirit! Life Divine!

Thy mercy cometh from above, 
All life thro’ Thee doth shine!

And now once more I lift mine eyes, 
My work has just begun,

Take off this veil, that I may rise, 
And work till all is done.

I know Thou hast much work to do 
For those who love Thy name;

Fill me with courage thro’ and thro’,

Thy grace hath made me whole, 
No earthly pain can now annoy, 

Thy peace shines in my soul.

And put my trust in Thee.
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Resurrection

Helen Van-Ander son.

o the gracious human object 
did choose for teaching souls 
Way, the Truth, the Life.

Was 
God 
Theo 

oO Q 
c

o°

THIS Easter Day mine eyes have seen 
The glory of the Christ! My soul 
Hath felt the marvel of the Resurrection!

This day that marks the one grand victory
Above all others in the mortal
Life of him we call the Master—
What meaneth this to me—this rising
From the dead ?

Such the eager question asked 
My soul of Infinite Intelligence, 
And lo! my life was bared to view— 
Its failures, false desires and struggles for a 
Dreamed-of power, its pride and self-exaltings, 
Its petty purposes and deluded aims— 
All these I saw made up the self 
That needs must die, that it might live. 
As in a flash of light I saw 
The meaning of the Master’s life and death, 
And life again—the type, O Mystery 
Supreme, of what transpired within 
My soul.

In me as Light the Master came;
In me the Judas and the Peter 
Forces wrought the sad betrayal;
In me the sepulchre was closed, the stone 
Was laid that barred my Christ within. 
Then, wondrous to relate, 
The Angels came, the stone was rolled 
Away, and Thou, O glorious Life, 
My soul’s White Light, Thou earnest forth 
The saved and saving Christ!
O Light divine ! Thy radiance o’er 
My heart doth shine to point the way 
Of Life.

Now I know the truth that maketh 
Free, and thus I am transformed 
And for the first time live.
To Thee, O Christ, the power and
The glory be forever.
Thy victory is mine and mine is Thine.
The mystery of the Resurrection hast Thou now 
Made plain. Jesus, my elder Brother, 
Through whom Christ, the deathless son, 
Lived and manifested life,
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One thing have I desired of the Lord; that will I seek 
after: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all 
the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord 
and to inquire in His temple.—Psalm xxvii, 4.

WARM welcome, dear one of My heart.! 
This radiant morning thou art. crowned 
with a new light, and touched with a 
new peace. Though thou hast passed 
through a grievous night of soul travail, 
the night, is gone, and thou art bathed 

in light from the East.
Beloved, thou hast done well. Thou art learning 

fast the glorious truth of life. To die and lire again; 
to lay off and put on—this but. the process of the 
weaving of the. seamless robe that, shall be for My 
Beloved the robe of glory!

Heed this, dear one of My heart! Each particu
lar event in Nature, from beginning unto finish, doth 
picture forth the process of the perfecting of all that 
doth appear in this fair mirror world.

Have not the days and nights their equal place 
and harmonious fulfilment, of measured time? 
Could the day be filled with beauty without the 
silent, secret rest and labor of the night? Could 
the night be perfect in its sweet privilege of rest 
were e’en one phase of day’s unceasing action 
changed?

Could youth with all its beauty and its wondrous 
possibilities of mind and body be developed into 
rich maturity were not its hours of play alternate 
with its tasks? Could the earth bring forth her 
glorious fruitage and abundant harvests, were not 
the seasons true to the majestic swing and turn of 
suns and stars in courses that give both heat and 
cold, both light and dark?

Then, 0 child of earth and heaven, thou, too, 
must have thy days and nights, thy plays and tasks, 
thy seasons and thy harvests. Nor, when thy 
nights of sorrow or of grievous striving come, mayest 
thou repine or say: “’Tis finished,” and yield 
thee to despair or death, for grieve thee as thou wilt, 
give o’er thy efforts in a blank despair as thou 
mayest indeed, yet when the anguish passeth, as 
pass it must, thou wilt rise again in strength and 
hope and life immortal, new as this glad new day, 
and bright.

So thou hast come this Easter morn, for though 
at nightithou wert as one lost in despair, yet it hath 
fallen from thee as a mantle, or as the petals of a 
rose whose life is given for the new one yet to come. 
TTAy so often must thou walk in gloom, when all of 
heaven’s light seemed thine to have and hold? sayest 
thou?

Because, dear little one, in thy growing thou 
wilt have thy days and nights; thy lights and 

darks of consciousness, such as My words have 
pictured unto thee. Thou wilt climb with sturdy 
zeal each mountain peak of trial, and then thou’It 
walk in valley sheltered and serene, or dark with 
threatening gloom, yet through all the varied phases 
of the mortal, outer life, thou wilt be My child, alive 
and growing more at. one with Me—thy life and love, 
thy being’s heart and centre, thy very atmosphere 
and world.

Think thou on this, dear one of My heart. Let 
these words sink deeply in thy yearning soul, for 
they do hold the secret of thy death and resurrec
tion, thy laying off and putting on of garments dark 
or light.

Harken! To give up or cast aside thy love of 
self is but. another way of dying. To let service for 
another crown thy daily deeds is but. to die to love 
of service for thyself. To put aside the love of place, 
of fame, or worldly pleasure, is to die to self’s most, 
tempting claim. To let. thy loved and loving dear 
ones go their way of life—or here- or there—is to 
surely die, yet live again. Now, dost understand. 
Beloved, why thou art in the beauteous dawn of 
this fair Easter day?

Rejoice with deeper, sweeter joy than e’er before! 
Rejoice! for now a clearer insight, a truer under
standing of true life doth warm thy heart. Now 
dost see the why of thy hard night’s perplexity. 
Now this one so dear, for whom thou wouldst have 
given all, is free, is happy in her freedom from thine 
anxious thought. ’Twas thyself, not her, who 
needed freeing, for when thy selfish love was given 
up, the bonds that held her snapped, and she as 
well as thou drew fresh, deep breaths of life. ’Twas 
hard, indeed, Beloved. Full well knew I thy 
heart’s anguish, yet would I force thee to lay down 
thy life? Nay, nay, no more than I would force 
the lily’s heart to give her gold, or the sweet rose 
blush of dawn to exchange for noontide’s yellow 
light.

Through love I rule. Through love all truths 
reveal. My child, ’tis love for thee’ that causeth 
Me to make these needful nights and days. Wert 
thou to have no nights (or deaths) thou couldst 
not know the sweet successicn of fair days that lead 
to One Great Day when thou shalt need no light of 
sun or moon, but be alive in life that knoweth 
death no longer.

Take with thee, O dear one of My heart, this 
light of the true Easter, thy resurrection day. 
Think thou

Of Life that lives forever. 
Of Love that faileth never, 
Of Faith that naught can sever, 
Of Truth that freeth ever.

Helen Van-Anderson.

The Resurrection Lily
In the Home garden there is growing a very 

wonderful plant.—the Resurrection Lily, In its 
growth, unfoldment and blossoming it symbolizes 
man in his transmutation from the cartlily to the 
heavenly state. It is a bulbous plant. It has its 
periods of rest, and activity. Its nature is to send 
up leaves, and after they have fully matured they 
gradually die, and when all leaves have so ex
pressed and died, then out of the seemingly dead 
bulb comes the beaut iful lily, the resurrected bloom I

Whether this plant, dies once or a dozen times 
before blooming it matters not; the bloom follows. 
It is the final expression. So with man: he, too, 
sends out various expressions, manifestations on 
the physical and mental planes of life, which are 
either partial or mature unfoldmenta of the "old 
man” ere there is even evidence of the coming 
forth of the "new man,” the immortal bloom. 
He dies daily, hourly, only to make manifest that 
which shall furnish the composite soil, out from 
which may upspring, in beauty and power, the 
divine germ. His resurrection lily lies deep within 
the chamber of his inmost being, awaiting the 
warm sunshine of love to nurture and quicken it 
into perfect expression. As each one, through as
piration and earnest prayer, becomes ready to reveal 
the huger unfoldment of divine life, Love comes, 
with crown of light, wearing the seamless robe; 

•for the human heart is her throne and humanity is 
her kingdom. Ever since she gave the first com
mand, "Let there be light,” she has been making 
ready the human heart for the reception of her maj
esty and divine power. From Mount Olivet her 
voice was heard, and her tears watered the Garden 
of Gethsemane.

It is Spirit, which calls forth this beautiful chalice 
of wisdom and love, and ushers into each life peace, 
power and plenty. Spirit breathes upon the 
sleeping germ, and lo, it thrills with joy, it pulsates 
with emotion, it throbs, awakens, unfolds, mani
fests the living light of the Divine Countenance, and 
man knows that he lives forever!

It is the Nameless One, the Unpronounceable 
One. It heareth the feeble cry of tne infant and 
the pleading voice of man, and giveth unto each 
according to its needs.

“Take my yoke upon you and learn of me, for 
I am meek and lowly of heart, and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.”

This is Love, the Resurrected Christ, seeking to 
redeem and reclaim the Resurrection Lily of each 
individual life. From Mount Olivet—the Mount 
Olivet of each life—its strains are wafted adown 
the valley of the self life, bidding each one come 
up higher in thought and deed. It is the light 
that lighteth every* man that cometh into the world. 
It is the Redeemer, the living Christ—God.

As the little plant fails in fulfilling its nature 
save as the bloom follows the dying leaves, so man 
fails in the fulfilment, of his destiny save as the 
“new man”—the spiritual man—follows as a re
sult of the surrender of the animal, earthly man. 
The difference between the lily plant and man lies 
in the fact that man possesses the power to say 
which life he shall express—the earthly purely, or 
the heavenly—while with the lily there is no choice. 
If given soil it will reveal its complete nature, leaf 
and bloom. Man may aid or retard it in its ex
pression, but he cannot change its nature.

It is also in the nature of man to bloom, but his 
immortal self can only come into expression as he 
bends unto the will, care and guidance of God— 
Spirit; without this help he remains in the leaf, 
sear and yellow ofttimes, but with it he becomes as 
the brightness of the firmament, growing from glory 
to glory* each moment of time, radiantly beautiful; 
a son of God.

Which shall ye be, the Leaf or the Bloom?— 
Mother Virtuzia, in Circle of Light.

ROUSING from her wintry sleep, 
Sun and shower-kissed, 

Life stirs in her bosom deep, 
Earth feels the Alchemist.

Violets blue and golden-cup 
Peep thro’ the emerald green, 

Wintry branches, bare, throw up 
Their fine and lacey screen

Awake! Earth’s resurrection morn is 
here!

Awake! the vernal Easter of the 
year!

Blythe, the birds sweet carols sing. 
Myriad voices wake.

Bees sip nectar on the wing, 
All for the Spring’s sweet sake.

Open the windows of your heart. 
Let God’s bright sunshine in, 

With joyous Nature take your part, 
Let songs o’er sorrow win I 

“Life for evermore” doth Easter 
bring,

Chant gladsome praises to your 
Heavenly King!

::I God bends out from the deep, and says: ff
“ I give thee the great gift of life;

Wast thou not called in many ways?
Are not My earth and heaven at strife? f f 

: :f I gave thee of My seed to sow,
Bringest thou Me My hundredfold?” f" 

: :f Can I look up with face aglow,
And answer: “Father, here is gold?” f' 

ff James Russell Lowell, f ’
H ffftttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt:

Good thoughts pass all boundaries and defy all 
limitations. Be sure your friends will strengthen 
and comfort your heart if you will let them. Be 
faithful and loving that their faith and love may 
readily reach you, and that your loving thoughts 
may reach them.

In this life, as in all lives, to those who have loved 
much, much is forgiven.

a&

a & aLouisa A'hmuty Nash. Never believe that the Christ-life is not practical. 
It is the door to all the good things in this world 
and the next. Jesus was the most successful Man 
that ever lived.
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Cbc Women of tbe IResurvection
And when the sabbath was past, Mary Magdalene, and Mary the 

sweet spices, that they might come and anoint Him.—Mark xvi, 1.
mother of James, and Salome had brought

And very early in the morning, the first day of 
the sun.—Mark xvi, 2.

the week, they came unto the sepulchre at the rising of

RIST is risen!” is the salutation with 
which over the vast empire one 
Russian greets another, and to 
which the customary answer is, 
“He is risen, indeed!”
the first Christian Easter morning 

not so. The faithful women had 
seen Jesus laid in the tomb on Friday evening. 
The Sabbath which followed must, we think, 
have been the most miserable on record. Before 
it began, the spices with which to anoint His body 
had been made ready. Then came, with dragging 
steps, the long hours of forced inaction. The 
past was certain: Jesus was dead. The future 
was all in doubt. Was this the end of it all? With 
impatient rather than expectant hearts, “late on 
the Sabbath day, as it began to dawn, they came 
unto the tomb bringing the spices, which they had 
prepared.”

This little band is worthy of everlasting remem
brance. “On great occasions,” a French writer 
has said, “it is almost always women who have 
given the strongest proofs of virtue and devotion.” 
Last at the cross and first at the sepulchre, these 
noble women refused to accept defeat. As with 
Joan of Arc, later, they would lead the forlorn 
hope. Mary Magdalene, and “the other Mary,” 
the wife of Cleopas; and Salome, the mother of 
James and John; and Joanna, wife of the steward 
of Herod Antipas, who had been healed by Jesus 
of heavy infirmities—these four brave women came 
to the grave before day-dawn to anoint the body 
of their dead Lord.

They were not superior to the tumultuous ques
tions natural to those who had been for many long 
hours on the rack of trouble. Without any clear 
faith in the resurrection of their Master, of one 
thing they were sure. That was that they cherished 
His name and His memory as their dearest posses
sion. Faith and hope might have vanished away, 
but love remained, and love was the greatest of 
the three graces.

And so the love that never faileth carried them 
to the sepulchre. This was purely a venture of 
love, and “things out of hope are compassed oft 
with venturing.” The next strain on their loyalty 
came from an unexpected quarter. As they went 
along they had been asking one another, “Who 
shall roll us away the stone from the door of the 
sepulchre?” and now, at the entrance of Joseph 
Arimathea’s garden, they looked up and saw that 
already the stone was rolled away.

The next sentence in Mark’s narrative tells us 
why; “for it was exceeding great.” And the 
angel who had rolled the stone back now sat upon 
it. The fears which had filled the women’s hearts 
on the way to the garden were natural, but they 

were also needless. Yet because this human 
touch is true to our own experience, we thank 
God for it.

The next incident brings into prominence the 
one woman who stands out most clearly in the 
resurrection group—Mary Magdslene. Without 
waiting for any further discoveries, “she runneth 
and cometh to Simon Peter and to the other 
disciple whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them, 
They have taken away the Lord out of the tomb, 
and we know not where they have laid him.” 
Meanwhile the other three women remained in 
the garden.

They saw the vision of angels. They heard the 
welcome assurance, “Fear not”—as if by its 
very words to recall the story of the shepherds 
and the birth of Jesus—“for I know that ye seek 
Jesus which hath been crucified. He is not here, 
for he is risen. Whv seek ye the living among 
the dead?”

At this point the three women hurried from the 
tomb “with fear and great joy,” and ran to tell 
the disciples. Perhaps on the way they met Peter 
and John who, after they had gone into the sepulchre 
and found it, as Mary Magdalene had said, “went 
away again unto their own home.”

It is not with them but with Mary that we are 
now concerned. Alone she stood outside the 
tomb weeping, and through her tears she peered 
into it and beheld the two angels in white sitting 
at the head and feet where the body of Jesus had 
lain, guarding a sepulchre whose occupant “has 
risen and rolled the heavy stone away.”

Here and now she heard the voice, “Woman, 
why weepest thou?” It was human, and although 
she must have listened to it before, she failed to 
identify it. Her answer shows how little faith 
Mary had in the resurrection of her Lord: “Be
cause they have taken away my Lord, and I know 
not where they have laid Him.” Then she turned 
back and saw a man in simple dress, who in this 
place (so she thought) could be none other than 
the gardener. “Sir,” she pleaded, “if thou hast 
taken Him hence, tell me where thou hast laid 
Him, and I will take Him away.”

Apparently already, with that swift intuition 
which comes to us under great excitement, Mary 
began to suspect that this might not be the gardener. 
Here was someone who was more closely con
nected than he with the disappearance of her Lord.

Then Jesus said to her “Mary!” The recogni
tion was immediate. She cast herself at His feet 
with the cry, in her native Aramaii, “Rabonni!” 
“Oh, my Master! ” It was not a divine appellation, 
but Galilean in accent and in thought, flooding her 
heart with sacred memories of the dear days that 
were past.

But those days were gone and others had taken 
their place. Jesus drew back. The Spiritual 
had now to be emphasized: “Touch Me not, for 
I am not yet ascended unto the Father; but go 
unto My brethren and say to them, I ascend 
unto My Father and your Father, and My God and 
your God.”

This supreme honor was hers to be the first to 
herald to the world the- gladdest news to which the 
world could listen.

We have said that our interest as we glance at 
the women and the Resurrection centres on Mary 
Magdalene. Who, then, was she? If she had 
difficulty in recognizing Jesus, it would seem as 
though the world since her time has persisted in 
not recognizing her. She mistook her Lord for 
a gardener, and very early the Church mistook 
her for a woman with whom she had little, save her 
womanhood, in common.

And yet for such as she, Jesus, with His high 
conception of womanhood, was naturally moved 
with coinpassion, and to her He restored sweet, sane 
life. From that hour her mission was found in 
service. Probably she was one of the wealthy 
women of Magdala. Certainly with such as she 
had, it was the joy of her existence to minister to 
Him:

She stood through the terrible hours of His 
sufferings at the foot of the Cross; and in history 
her name goes down crowned with this special dis
tinction, “He appeared first to Mary, out of whom 
He had cast seven demons.”

Mary Magdalene was not only the harbinger of 
the new day for the whole world. She rises also 
in the dawn, while the shadows of the dark night 
vanish, as the representative of that recovered 
womanhood which is one of the distinctive glories 
of Christianity. It was Jesus who

. thrilled a slumbering world; and broke
The chain that fettered woman’s life.”

From Him came the courage which was brave 
in the face of - defeat, and the hope which hoped 
against hope.

And a long, unbroken succession of women, who 
from the hour at which we have been glancing to 
the present moment, from this Resurrection group 
of faithful women to Florence Nightingale and 
Sister Dora and Mrs. Booth; not forgetting the 
Tombs Angel (Mrs. Foster), have ministered to 
their Lord often in the person of the weakest and 
least of His brethren.

He never lost sight of the work for which Mary 
Magdalene and her sisters made ready their sweet 
spices.

All came from Him, and to Him they rendered 
back only His own.
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SPIRITUAL GIFTS AND 
PSYCHIC FACULTIES

■ question is x'ery frequently raised 
whether there is any Avidtxi difference 
Ix-tweeu spiritual and psychical ewfow- 
meats as ll^vs.' terms are commonly 
•^amtevYxl iwtw’it, TIh* icus <W<vA “ if■■■■M KM spWWW ICMU Uw IAUU

nwcMWMj IwcttK, white pswhicjd owes 
(tout the Greek p^dfe. nwaning souk Rut though 
origtnalh' the terms may' have been held synony
mous, we cam justifiably dtstingyush between them 
in their current acceptation, as psychical usually 
eonveys wly the thought of unusual sensitiveness 
er impressibility, while spiritual suggests an at
tainment of interior illumination or, at least, an 
unusually' high degree of ethical development.

The * psjvhtax** «s the title is scneraltj applied, is 
sim»b a "sen-tore” er medtem, one w hose faculties 
are in some resaect swperworwaUy developed, and 
w he, therefore. c x pertewce, aa eala need percent»"» «t 
ordinary' ehjeets as illustrated hy the more external 
phases ot clairreyance. clatvandience and pspehom- 
etrx. No unusual amount ot wisdom or virtue is 
generally displayed to possessors ot extraordinary 
sensitiveness, because the rance ot their experiences 
does net transcend the mundane and "astral planes. 
It Is not an unusual hind ot knoniedsv which ts psy 
chically obtained, rady an unusual arrent ot informa
tion, tor common facts are apprehended in some pe
culiar manner.

Spiritual discernment is something entirely differ
ent, retatine re another plane of consciousness. 1 n- 
tutoon, enlightenment and many kindred words w hen 
used tn their higher sense convey the idea ot superior 
inteUtsenee er discernment, liftins its happy possessor 
re a sphere which aitxwether transcends the earthly .

Though ordmary psychic experiences may be 
munistakably genuine. they are not, as a rule, 
morally edifying to any greater extent than our 
average physical experiences; thus it has come to 
pass that " mediumship” has fallen largely into 
disrepute or has failed to satisfy the aspirations 
of noble-minded truthseekers, When Emerson 
pronounced Swedenborg's “Angefe” no higher 
than resectable country parsons, aud Huxley de
clined the offer to listen'to psychic messages which 
were of no intrinsic value, these eminent philoso
phers evinced antipathy to what was, in their 
pidgment, a vulgar and unedifying attempt to 
materialise the spiritual universe, and precisely 
that repugnance, coupled with some suspicion 
of trickery, must have led Robert Brewning to 
write "Sludge, the Medium,” while his devoted 
wife was certainly a spiritualist.

It is useless to claim that all that is unprofitable 
is due to humbug or delusion, but it is reasonable 
to sift phenomena and discriminate penetratingly 
between mere psychic excitation and inspiring 
spiritual revelatton. The great bulk of evidence 
collected by Societies tor Psychical Research and 
by distiguished individual investigators, not ex
cepting the ablest men of science, including Crookes 
and Wallace, gees far toward estabhshing telep
athy »ud spirit-conuuunion, but comparatively 
little tight is throwu through its agency upon the 
most pressing problems with which practical 
philanthropists are Called upon to deal. The so- 
called New Thought Movement has sprung into 
existence in response to two very opposite demands 
—desire to improve bodily and circumstantial con
ditions and a search tor genuine spiritual develop
ment. These objects are not antagonistic, but 
the former is vastly interior to the latter, and so it 
has come to pass that some students of the various 
metaphysical systems now- in vogue are contented 
to reap only worldly advantages, while others are 
in eager quest of truly immortal treasures.

No permanent satisfaction can be gained by 
simply cultivating a wonderful faculty tor divining 
occult mysteries, because magicians are not neces
sarily spiritually-miuded in the sense in which that 
phrase ts employed in the New Testament. Abun
dant fife and peace do not inevitably spring from 
hypersettritiveneiss. Caution and as^wration are 
alike needed to render the pathway safe which 
leads to mystical untoldmenb The spirituafired 
intellect is so devoted to exceptionally nigh ideals 
that it becomes an instrument tor uuveifing uni
versal principles, but ordinary sensitiveness does 
no more than increase susceptibility to miscel
laneous infiuences of different grades of purity. 
The chronic nervousness which afflicts many hon
est sensitives, who often declare that thev suffer 
greatly as a consequence of extreme sensitiveness, 
proves conclusively that psychic development is 
not equivalent to spiritual attainment. The 
average ‘“‘psychic*’ possesses an extremely pliable 
organism, is extremely open to various suggestions 
mm is frequently liable to contract d^orders 
through unguided sympathy- “Thking on con- 
dirious” is a familiar phrase, and it serves to ex
plain the' contradictory character disphreed by 
many sensitives. Such delicately organised people 
can eerve a useful purpose if they are suflicieutly

Spiritual attainment means literaUv fulness of 
breath, which is unusual vigor of constitution dis- 
^dayvd iu heroic ability to withstand temptation 
and prove immune from infection of diseasek 
Samplx psychic qualifications are dis^Aaycd m 
ability to read ^xxqde's thoughts, to anticipate 
coming events, to demonstrate mental tetographv- 
and telephouy, ami sometimes make valuable use 
of getieral cbursenticncy (literally, clear knowing\ 
but none of this necessarily implies strength of 
individual character, moral herotsm or supersus- 
oeptibility to the inroads of disease. Fortitude, 
self-relianoe aud all the stalwart virtues are evi
dences of apirilual development, and on this doc
trine we cannot insist too strenuously, liability 
to become influenced without one’s knowledge 
or coirseut is the chief weakness of “mediums,” 
aud causes many righteous lovers of individu
ality to look askance at psychical development, 
which, can, however, accompany true spiritual ex- 
pansiveness. INyvhic “gifts ’ and spiritual devebi 
opment can coincide, but one is not the invari
able accompaniment or outgrowth of the other.

Many mental thera^veuttsts whose suggestive 
treatments confer great benefits upon the weak 
and suffering give no evidences of clairvoyance, or 
any' other psychic faculty, but other practitioners, 
equally successful, evince derided psychic suscep
tibility.

Spiritual attainment can never mean reliance upon 
outsWe guKanee; it is always distinxuisked by supe
riority to dependence upon extraneous kel>. The 
fourth gospel tells us that Jesus emphatically in- 
formed His disciples that theHnt^ Spirit had been 
them, but should henceforth be m them, a statement 
which immediately suggests the vital distinction be
tween extorter tnstreettea and interior illumination. 
Disciples low their teacher and trust to him to solve 
their problems and direct their actions. During ear
lier stages of dev dopment this must be permitted, 
but as a scholar matures he becomes his own mathe- 
matician, solving his problems without further re
course to the pred essor.

There isalwgys much to be said on behalf of pupil
teachers learn from wiser instructors ami teach 
junior students. Ctor growth in ^race and 
knowledge is always relative and subject to in
crease. therefore we can always teach and be taught. 
There are two methods of teaching conspicuously 
presented to us. Seership means insight; a seer 
is a Gnostic, one who knows that he knows, and is 
far surer of his interior virion than of anv outward 
observation, because he reahws that all external 
phenomena are evanescent, while abiding princi
ples are permanently real. Entering into the se
cret chamber of inner consciousness differs radi
cally- from relying upon extraneous aud, precisely 
as the distinction is plain between seeing for our- 
selvesand being led by another who sees while we 
are blind. Fhsrivitv alone can suffice to liberate 
a psvchic faculty, but earnest aspiration toward 
a definite goal is essential to spiritual illumination.

Prophets are always strong; fearlessness is one 
of their nmnistokabte attributes, which shows that 
they have not v ielded submisriv-elx; to outside guid
ance. but learned to know aud willingly obey the 
order of the universe. Apprehenriv-euess of com
ing danger, general timidity and undue readiness 
to cotuplv with conv-entional usages, often accom
pany the psychic temperament and make it 
highly essential that a human “senritiv'e plant ” 
be shielded as in a moral conservatory. Intrepid 
propbets, burning with a message to deliver, are 
uncompromising and incorrupqibfe, and, tike Elijah, 
Elisha, Samuel, Daniel, and other Gid Testament 
valiants, they can oppose the heads of governments 
and churches if thev discover iniquity enthroned 
in high places and they can fearlessly endure im
prisonment and death,

There may be no instances on recorxi of any seer 
who was always in an illuminated state, but though 
an Efijah may have days of weakness and despond
ency he always rises from his gloom and goes forth 
refreshed ana strengthened to deliver a new pro
phetic message. It seems impossible to draw 
so distinct a fine between psycmcal and spiritual 
xlevelopment as to ^xve there terms to each other, 
but we may decide that simylit «msil**v«Mss to 
fusvMe impretoMMis mwr drivtops ite-

to ns sujefy cm peritous pesctcens. Many 
honest sensitives declare they have been tooled 
many times when they haw trusted MitKily to 
unseen counselors. This is no evidence that rather 
they or their preceptors are deliberately deceitful, 
but it furnishes a neextoi exmeerning relf-
developmenV Nothing can be more relf-evklent 
to the reflective student than that our misrion on 
earth is to express arif-cenretous vadtrirfteorihr. 
Eharacter is invariably developed through choice 
ami contrast. Deity does not coerce humanity; 
we are mW cownritoi to live righteously, nor are 
we famished with as infallible cbart umfes «* and 
it OMtetoMlfjr *” file mtMCtwery e/ cwr fwwost hnng.

There is no rational ground tor supposing that 
information recrived psychically Is invwriably cor
rect, therefore, though psychical devwlopmmt en
larges onr field of vim it by no means robs us of 
the need for vigilance and srif-reliance The 
truly spiritual man or woman is essentially' heron', 
manifesting unmistakable signs of pasrittg through 

t Ih' furnace <vf trial ami eomquerrng through vvion 
over many obetaelea. In treatiaw* eMtceramc the 
ivath to quritual ckuuinioM heki sacred by fnend* 
of eccultUM* we find that fourfold tniUalmn t» 
detwritwal in detail.

The Ur-t -et «t triaK w hU-h weepto*** eneeuMer 
rotated to phj-hal exl-tewce enly i awrta* prtaaary 
teauMks they e*ce«Mer merely tike •enuettaak at th* 
<eaeral extecter Ute, Ha vine awtued aoeendenej •*** 
animality anj all it* Immediate eoaeemltant* th* 
second series of tempt at tons is conf rent *41 there rev- 
tain to the tnuih ctual yhme amt i *ni ire toretehntag 
ef thought. Concentration of thenght having heen 
attained, th* third ret of gtthenttte* must he sur
mounted: there refer to centrel ever imagination, 
which occupies the psychic realm. Aft** imagination 
has heen harnessed to the chartet of triumphant H ill 
the fourth class of hindrances to th* truly spiritual 
lite must he encountered t nt this stag* every age ri ire 
must he purified and tev* he completely withdrawn 
from fleeting personality to t he Immortal realm at the 
Divine-

It is only at the etui of this great rehtcatiott that 
the su|weme surrender, the cotujitote saenfiee of 
entire self-consecration to the Highest can be made 
Intimations of this superlatively blessed state may 
often glint along the upward jvath, and fervent asju 
ration towwid this celestial goal may occaston manv 
exquisite foretastes of the bliss yet unattained, 
but on^’ after the three inferior tvlanes have been 
victoriously’ dedicated can eonqwete ilhimmation 
conve The Ooes is then t'ullv taken up; complete 
equilibrium has become established anJ tu- aah- 
queritvg hero in the spiritual domain can testify 
to all who are marching upward, “Be of good 
courage; I have overcome the world,*’ and he can 
truly add in consequence of his conscious identifi
cation w ith less enlightened brethren, “ Because I 
live, ye shall live atso.”

Though such a supernal height may seem to all 
of us bew ilderingty reanote we should all take cour
age in the blest assurance that every earttest aspira
tion toward a pure estate is an evidence that we 
are travelitxg in its direction. If psyehie endow
ments disptoy themselves let us make good use of 
them, neither dreading that they may mislead us nor 
fanatically regarding them as proofs of unusual 
sanctity. The psychic region is only the subjective 
side of our present objective existence, and as such 
it is composed of heterogeneous dements. Spirit
ual attainment is gained by confiding in the in
finite All-Good and making a sincere act of loving 
surrender of all personal ambition that we may 
serve the universal weal.

TaJke the Sunshine God Hets 
Sent

Thkkk are ne woes from heax'en sent
For us to bear with sighs and tears;
And with imagined fears ailment 

Our diseonteut.

Our burdens are what we inxvfft;
For should we find a passing grief—
Then let it pass! Relief is meant 

For discontent.

And let some wisdom sup;kwat
Our longings, and our hope and trust.
Then l^it will break, we must repent 

Our discontent.

Then take the sunshine God has sent.
And share that light and life with all;
Just let the buntons fall; consent

To five content.
—AltdicM fitohr.

Without huny. without rest, the human tt 
tt spirit goes forth from the beginning to em- tt 
tt body ever*' faculty'' thought every tt 
tt emorion which belongs to it,in appropriate tt 
it events —Fwrse*.♦♦ *■* 
mmunmmmtnumtntnmnnum

To the poet, to the philosopher, to the saint, all 
things are friendly and sacred, all events profitable, 
all davs hoiy, all men divine. For the eye is fast
ened on the life, and slights the eironmstamxx— 
Fmerse*.

Let us do our duty in our shop or our kitchen, the 
market, the street, the office, the school, the home, 
just as faithfully as if we stood in the ftont rank of 
some great battle, smd we knew that victory for 
mankind depended on our bravery', strength and 
skill. When we do that, the humbled of us will 
be serving in that great army which achieves the 
welfare of the world.-—Ttoodw* /Mrhw,

Brother, look up and out! You 
CAN conquer! Here is our hand 
and heart and fellowship. And 
around about and within us ail 
is Cod.

COD IS LOVK.
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SPIRITUAL GIFTS AND 
PSYCHIC FACULTIES
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"HE question is very frequently raised 
whether there is any decided difference 
between spiritual and psychical endow
ments as those terms are commonly 
employed at present. The obvious den- 
vation of spiritual is from the Latin 

spiritus, meaning breath, while psychical comes 
from the Greek psyche, meaning soul. But though 
originally the terms may have been held synony
mous, we can justifiably distinguish between them 
in their current acceptation, as psychical usually 
conveys only the thought of unusual sensitiveness 
or impressibility, while spiritual suggests an at
tainment of interior illumination or, at least, an 
unusually high degree of ethical development.

The “ psychic,” as the title Is generally applied, Is 
simply a “ sensitive ” or medium, one whose faculties 
are in some respect supernormally developed, and 
who, therefore, experiences an enlarged perception of 
ordinary objects as illustrated by the more external 
phases of clairvoyance, clairaudience and psychom- 
etry. No unusual amount of wisdom or virtue is 
generally displayed by possessors of extraordinary 
sensitiveness, because the range of their experiences 
does not transcend the mundane and “ astral ” planes. 
It is not an unusual kind of knowledge which is psy
chically obtained, only an unusual extent of Informa
tion, for common facts are apprehended In some pe
culiar manner.

Spiritual discernment is something entirely differ
ent, relating to another plane of consciousness. In
tuition, enlightenment and many kindred words when 
used in their higher sense convey the idea of superior 
intelligence or discernment, lifting its happy possessor 
to a sphere which altogether transcends the earthly.

Though ordinary psychic experiences may be 
unmistakably genuine, they are not, as a rule, 
morally edifying to any greater extent than our 
average physical experiences; thus it has come to 
pass that “mediumship” has fallen largely into, 
disrepute or has failed to satisfy the aspirations 
of noble-minded truthseekers. When Emerson 
pronounced Swedenborg’s “Angels” no higher 
than respectable country parsons, and Huxley de
clined the offer to listen to psychic messages which 
were of no intrinsic value, these eminent philoso
phers evinced antipathy to what was, in their 
judgment, a vulgar and unedifying attempt to 
materialize the spiritual universe, and precisely 
that repugnance, coupled with some suspicion 
of trickery, must have led Robert Browning to 
write “Sludge, the Medium,” while his devoted 
wife was certainly a spiritualist.

It is useless to claim that all that is unprofitable 
is due to humbug or delusion, but it is reasonable 
to sift phenomena and discriminate penetratingly 
between mere psychic excitation and inspiring 
spiritual revelation. The great bulk of evidence 
collected by Societies for Psychical Research and 
by distiguished individual investigators, not ex
cepting the ablest men of science, including Crookes 
and Wallace, goes far toward establishing telep
athy and spirit-communion, but comparatively 
little light is thrown through its agency upon the 
most pressing problems with which practical 
philanthropists are Called upon to deal. The so- 
called New Thought Movement has sprung into 
existence in response to two very opposite demands 
—desire to improve bodily and circumstantial con
ditions and a search for genuine spiritual develop
ment. These objects are not antagonistic, but 
the former is vastly inferior to the latter, and so it 
has come to pass that some students of the various 
metaphysical systems now in vogue are contented 
to reap only worldly advantages, while others are 
in eager quest of truly immortal treasures.

No permanent satisfaction can be gained by 
simply cultivating a wonderful faculty for divining 
occult mysteries, because magicians are not neces
sarily spiritually-minded in the sense in which that 
phrase is employed in the New Testament. Abun
dant life and peace do not inevitably spring from 
hypersensitiveness. Caution and aspiration are 
alike needed to render the pathway safe which 
leads to mystical unfoldment. The spiritualized 
intellect is so devoted to exceptionally high ideals 
that it becomes an instrument for unveiling uni
versal principles, but ordinary sensitiveness does 
no more than increase susceptibility to miscel
laneous influences of different grades of purity. 
The chronic nervousness which afflicts many hon
est sensitives, who often declare that they suffer 
greatly as a consequence of extreme sensitiveness, 
proves conclusively that psychic development is 
not equivalent to spiritual attainment. The 
average “psychic” possesses an extremely pliable 
organism, is extremely open to various suggestions 
and is frequently liable to contract disorders 
through unguided sympathy. “Taking on con
ditions” is a familiar phrase, and it serves to ex
plain the contradictory character displayed by 
many sensitives. Such delicately organized people 
can serve a useful purpose if they are sufficiently

protected; environment in their case is a very in
fluential factor. They need bracing, mental at
mosphere, moral tonic, and more than average 
sequestration from the business world and social 
swim.

Spiritual attainment means literally fulness of 
breath, which is unusual vigor of constitution dis
played in heroic ability to withstand temptation 
and prove immune from infection of disease. 
Simply psychic qualifications are displayed in 
ability to read people’s thoughts, to anticipate 
coming events, to demonstrate mental telegraphy 
and telephony, and sometimes make valuable use 
of general clairsentiency (literally, clear knowing), 
but none of this necessarily implies strength of 
individual character, moral heroism or supersus
ceptibility to the inroads of disease. Fortitude, 
self-reliance and all the stalwart virtues are evi
dences of spiritual development, and on this doc
trine we cannot insist too strenuously. Liability 
to become influenced without one’s knowledge 
or consent is the chief -weakness of “mediums,” 
and causes many righteous lovers of individu
ality to look askance at psychical development, 
which can, however, accompany true spiritual ex
pansiveness. Psychic “gifts” and spiritual devel
opment can coincide, but one is not the invari
able accompaniment or outgrowth of the other.

Many mental therapeutists whose suggestive 
treatments confer great benefits upon the weak 
and suffering give no evidences of clairvoyance, or 
any other psychic faculty, but other practitioners, 
equally successful, evince decided psychic suscep
tibility.

Spiritual attainment can never mean reliance upon 
outside guidance; it is always distinguished by supe
riority to dependence upon extraneous help. The 
fourth gospel tells us that Jesus emphatically in
formed His disciples that theHoly Spirit had been with 
them, but should henceforth be in them, a statement 
which immediately suggests the vital distinction be
tween exterior instruction and interior illumination. 
Disciples love their teacher-and trust to him to solve 
their problems and direct their actions. During ear
lier stages of development this must be permitted, 
but as a scholar matures he becomes his own mathe
matician, solving his problems without further re
course to the professor.

There is always much to be said on behalf of pupil
teachers who learn from wiser instructors and teach 
junior students. Our growth in grace and 
knowledge is always relative and subject to in
crease, therefore we can always teach and be taught. 
There are two methods of teaching conspicuously 
presented to us. Seership means insight; a seer 
is a Gnostic, one who knows that he knows, and is 
far surer of his interior vision than of any outward 
observation, because he realizes that all external 
phenomena are evanescent, while abiding princi
ples are permanently real. Entering into the se
cret chamber of inner consciousness differs radi
cally from relying upon extraneous aid, precisely 
as the distinction is plain between seeing for our
selves and being led by another who sees while we 
are blind. Passivity alone can suffice to liberate 
a psychic faculty, but earnest aspiration toward 
a definite goal is essential to spiritual illumination.

Prophets are always strong; fearlessness is one 
of their unmistakable attributes, which shows that 
they have not yielded submissively to outside guid
ance, but learned to know and willingly obey the 
order of the universe. Apprehensiveness of com
ing danger, general timidity and undue readiness 
to comply with conventional usages, often accom
pany the psychic temperament and make it 
highly essential that a human “sensitive plant” 
be shielded as in a moral conservatory. Intrepid 
prophets, burning with a message to deliver, are 
uncompromising and incorruptible, and, like Elijah, 
Elisha, Samuel, Daniel, and other Old Testament 
valiants, they can oppose the heads of governments 
and churches if they discover iniquity enthroned 
in high places and they can fearlessly endure im
prisonment and death.

There may be no instances on record of any seer 
who was always in an illuminated state, but though 
an Elijah may have days of weakness and despond
ency he always rises from his gloom and goes forth 
refreshed and strengthened to deliver a new pro
phetic message. It seems impossible to draw 
so distinct a line between psychical and spiritual 
development as to oppose these terms to each other, 
but we may decide that simple sensitiveness to 
psychic impressions never develops sufficient in
sight to guide us safely in perilous. positions. Many 
honest sensitives declare they have been fooled 
many times when they have trusted blindly to 
unseen counselors. This is no evidence that either 
they or their preceptors are deliberately deceitful, 
but it furnishes a needed lesson concerning self
development. Nothing can be more self-evident 
to the reflective student than that our mission on 
earth is to express self - conscious individuality. 
Character is invariably developed through choice 
and contrast. Deity does not coerce humanity; 
we are not compelled to live righteously, nor are 
we furnished with an infallible chart unless we seek 
it constantly in the sanctuary of our inmost being.

There is no rational ground for supposing that 
information received psychically is invariably cor
rect, therefore, though psychical development en
larges our field of vision it by no means robs us of 
the need for vigilance and self-reliance. The 
truly spiritual man or woman is essentially heroic, 
manifesting unmistakable signs of passing through 

the furnace of trial and conquering through victory 
over many obstacles. In treatises concerning the 
path to spiritual dominion held sacred by friends 
of occultism we find that fourfold initiation is 
described in detail.

The first set of trials which neophytes encounter 
relates to physical existence only; during primary 
lessons they encounter merely the seductions of the 
general exterior life. Having gained ascendency over 
animality and all Its immediate concomitants the 
second series of temptations is confronted; these per
tain to the intellectual plane and concern disciplining 
of thought. Concentration of thought having been 
attained, the third set of difficulties must be sur
mounted; these refer to control over Imagination, 
which occupies the psychic realm. After Imagination 
has been harnessed to the chariot of triumphant Will 
the fourth class of hindrances to the truly spiritual 
life must be encountered; at this stage every affection 
must be purified and. love be completely withdrawn 
from fleeting personality to the Immortal realm of the 
Divine.

It is only at the end of this great education that 
the supreme surrender, the complete sacrifice of 
entire self-consecration to the Highest can be made. 
Intimations of this superlatively blessed state may 
often glint along the upward path, and fervent aspi
ration toward this celestial goal may occasion many 
exquisite foretastes of the bliss yet unattained, 
but only after the three inferior planes have been 
victoriously dedicated can complete illumination 
come The Cross is then fully taken up; complete 
equilibrium has become established and tks -con
quering hero in the spiritual domain can testify 
to all who are marching upward, “Be of good 
courage; I have overcome the world,” and he can 
truly add in consequence of his conscious identifi
cation with less enlightened brethren, “ Because I 
live, ye shall live also.”

Though such a supernal height may seem to all 
of us bewilderingly remote we should all take cour
age in the blest assurance that every earnest aspira
tion toward a pure estate is an evidence that we 
are traveling in its direction. If psychic endow
ments display themselves let us make good use of 
them, neither dreading that they may mislead us nor 
fanatically regarding them as proofs of unusual 
sanctity. The psychic region is only the subjective 
side of our present objective existence, and as such 
it is composed of heterogeneous elements. Spirit
ual attainment is gained by confiding in the in
finite All-Good and making a sincere act of loving 
surrender of all personal ambition that we may 
serve the universal weal.

Take the Sunshine God Has 
Sent

There are no woes from heaven sent 
For us to bear with sighs and tears;
And with imagined fears augment 

Our discontent.

Our burdens are what we invent;
For should we find a passing grief—
Then let it pass! Relief is meant 

For discontent.

And let some wisdom supplement
Our longings, and our hope and trust.
Then light will break, we must repent 

Our discontent.

Then take- the sunshine God has sent, 
And share that light and life with all: 
Just let the burdens fall; consent

To live content.
—Felicia Blake.

« ttWithout hurry, without rest, the human ty 
j j spirit goes forth from the beginning to em- 
ij body every faculty, every thought, every J J 
jt emotion which belongs to it, in appropriate j j 
tt events.—Emerson. ii
tt tt
ttttttiiitttittiittttittttittttitttitttittttt

To the poet, to the philosopher, to the saint, all 
things are friendly and sacred, all events profitable, 
all days holy, all men divine. For the eye is fast
ened on the life, and slights the circumstance.— 
Emerson.

Let us do our duty in our shop or our kitchen, the 
market, the street, the office, the school, the home, 
just as faithfully as if we stood in the front rank of 
some great battle, and we knew that victory for 
mankind depended on our bravery, strength and 
skill. When we do that, the humblest of us will 
be serving in that great army which achieves the 
welfare of the world.—Theodore Parker.

Brother, look up and out! You 
CAN conquer! Here is our hand 
and heart and fellowship. And 
around about and within us all 
is Cod.

COD IS LOVE.
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HEART TALKS
ERE we are, looking into the beauteous 

face of Spring again! What a privilege! 
Is it any wonder we are all restless and 
eager to put forth new' blossoms, and 
some new and rare fruitfulness of the 
soul?

Does not the same life thrill and stir within us as 
in Mother Earth? So, dear heart, be peaceful even 
in the midst of your “divine discontent” that you 
are not growing as you ought, that the spiritual gifts 
are so long in coming. Be patient. Wait with 
sublime readiness, but not with chafing impatience, 
and lo! some sweet day you will display the power 
of the gift that has suddenly come to your body 
for expression.

You say you have “waited so long,” have 
“striven so hard.” Perhaps you have counted 
the time in waiting rather than made use of the 
opportunities. Perhaps you have rudely shattered 

“the delicate processes that lead to manifestation 
of power, by the fervor of your very striving. Be 
still in your mind, be happy in your soul, be diligent 
in your body, in doing what your hands find to do— 
these are the first steps.

It may be you will have to wait years, but never 
mind, the victory will be worth all it costs.

I could give you dozens of illustrations from life, 
but here is one that will inspire you. I have a 
friend. I have known her many years, and I 
know just how consecrated, how faithful, how true 
to herself she has always been. When she was a 
little girl she had times when she felt music in her 
soul. She wanted to express it, to sing it, to play 
it out for the world, but she could not. She was 
taught music and played more or less all her life, 
but was not satisfied.

The years went by, bringing duties, joys, sorrows 
and daily tasks, but no wonderful music such as 
she longed to express. She often talked about the 
gifts of the spirit and though she was endowed with 
many, this one she desired above all.

For years her desire was intense, but finally she 
realized that yearning, intensity or selfish longing 
were to the mind what over reaching is to the body, 
and in a great burst of inspiration she one day de
clared she would do nothing at all but acknowledge 
her freedom in God. “I am a child of God, there
fore I am free to express every gift He has given me. 
I am free now to use and enjoy my God-given pow
ers,” was the underlying thought of many days 
and months.

Open to the beauty of the beautiful thoughts-and 
truths she found everywhere, one day she picked 
up that exquisite poem of John Burroughs, wherein 
he has voiced the deep feelings of many souls who 
at last stand at the gate of peace:

“ Serene I fold my hands and wait, 
Nor care for wind nor tide nor sea.

I rave no more ’gainst time nor fate, 
For lo! my own shall come to me."

She read the whole beautiful poem to the last. 
How wonderful, how true! A magic change came 
over her soul; she felt as one freed from bonds. A

IT’S FOOD
That Restores and Makes Health Possible.

There are stomach specialists as well as eye and 
ear and other specialists.

One of these told a young lady of New Bruns
wick, N. J., to quit medicines and eat Grape-Nuts. 
She says:

“For about 12 months I suffered severely with 
gastritis. I was unable to retain much of any
thing on my stomach, and consequently was com
pelled to give up my occupation. I took quantities 
of medicine, and had an idea I was dieting, but I 
continued to suffer, and soon lost 15 pounds in 
weight. I was depressed in spirits, and lost in
terest in everything generally. My mind was so 
affected that it was impossible to become interested 
in even the lightest reading matter.

“After suffering for months I decided to go to a 
stomach specialist. He put me on Grape-Nuts, 
and my health began to improve immediately. It 
was the keynote of a new life. I found that I had 
been eating too much starchy food which I did not 
digest, and that the cereals which I had tried had 
been too heavy. I soon proved that it is not the 
quantity of food that one eats, but the quality.

“In a few weeksT was able to go back to -my old 
business of doing clerical work. I have continued 
to eat Grape-Nuts for both the morning and even
ing meal. I wake in the morning with a clear mind, 
and feel rested. I regained my lost weight in a 
short time. I am well and happy again, and owe 
it to Grape-Nuts.” Name given by Postum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the little book, “The Road 
to Wellville."

By Helen Van-Anderson
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wave of melody welled up and overflowed. Forget
ting all limitations she sang and played, for the 
hour had struck. Then and there sentiment and 
sound were wedded, and she sang exquisite music 
into the beautiful words. As definitely as the hour 
marks the birth of a babe, or the opening of a flower, 
so did this hour mark the momentous coming of the 
gift for which she had so long waited. . . . And 
it was a permanent power. From that time she 
has been enabled at will to bring forth music by 
voice or instrument that befits inspired words. 
The practical part of it all is that her delightful gift 
is being used for the benefit of the world.

The rare words of John Burroughs’s “Waiting” 
were speedily set to the music that came that day, 
and in printed form are now carrying their double 
blessing to eager hearts. Now, not only with a 
soul full of melody, but with a home full of music, 
does my friend gladden her world, which includes 
you and me and all who will harken.

You may say, But would the same words bring me 
to the goal of attainment? Can I develop my gift? 
Why not? If you are as faithful, as praiseful and as 
patient, perhaps you will blossom quickly. Learn 
these words and let them fall into the soil of your 
heart. They may spring up and bear a hundred
fold.

But remember under all circumstances to be 
content. This is another way of saying, Be still, 
and grow as the lilies grow, without toil or effort.

I hope you will each gain as much from this story 
of a real experience as I have in knowing my friend 
and her works.

Now I hear someone saying: “zlnswer the ques
tion you left over last month about business and 
religion.

I wish I could, but I haven’t much space. Still, 
even a word may set you thinking.

In the first place, I believe legitimate business 
and religion can go together! A good many do 
not, but thank God I know some very successful 
business men and women who have proven that 
the Golden Rule is pure gold in the business as 
well as the religious world. So I say to my friend 
who asked this question, Do not doubt for an in
stant that business and religion can go together—can 
be proven and practiced in every day’s trans
actions.

I know a grocer who has done wonderfully in 
business, and has succeeded in a hundred ways 
because he always insists on making the Golden 
Rule his rule. Debts that had been accumulating 
for years, and which his partner regarded as hope
less, were collected almost as soon as he was per
mitted to supervise their collection. Always 
cheery, bright, helpful, working often from dawn 
till midnight, this man goes his holy, .happy way 
“fervent in business,” but equally fervent in 
prayer, and the active works of teaching, helping 
and healing the sick and unfortunate who come 
to him, or to whom he goes as God’s messenger.

Then another man I know, who is one of the most 
active and responsible members of a firm in New 
York City, the business of which occupies an im
mense building in the heart of the business district. 
This man is like one glorified, because his face 
beams with the light within, and his words of wis
dom are sought from far and wide. Among the 
chief counselors as well as chief executives in the 
business of his firm, he yet has time for being as 
the sower who goes forth to sow in all fields and 
beside all waters. Prosperity, health and happi
ness are his in full measure.

Then I know a little woman who, from nearly 
utter destitution, lack of resources, and almost 
total physical blindness, has raised herself (by using 
her gift of faith and by her habit of continual praise, 
as well as doing what her hands and mind find to 
do) to a state of comparative plenty, abundance of 
opportunity, and friends who seem sent from heaven. 
I called on her not long since, and in recounting 
her many blessings, she said: “The Father is so 
good to me; I try to be good too. I found the 
other day I had a dollar to put away in my sav
ings purse, and as I looked at the fresh, crisp bill, 
I thought, ‘Why, I know someone who needs this 
dollar more than I do, for I do not need to hoard 
it.’ And I took it to her. She was so grateful. 
And do you know, the very next day another dol
lar came to me from an entirely unexpected source.”

God bless her! She gave one of the secrets of 
her success!

Oh, how much there is to say, but I must let you 
do some thinking. Perhaps in this you will find 
your real Easter!

We trust our friends for a sea voyage to the cap
tain of the ship, although we miss them when they 
go. And is Christ so poor a captain that we cannot 
trust our friends to go before us on the homeward 
voyage with Him?—Bolton Jones.
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Fruition
Open the eye to beauty, : : j

And you’ll find a pearl of art; "j
Open the door to duty, :i j

tt And you’ll find a joy of heart. Jj
tt

An eye of beauty :" I
;: In the world of sense, :":
; A door of duty :"

’Midst false pretense— :"i

J J Oh, who would not have them to open the way 
JJ To fuller life here, and to bright, endless day?

Elizabeth Porter Gould.

jtmtttttttmttttttmtttttuttttmtnttti
The Help of Friends

Let us be grateful with all our hearts and testify 
to those who have helped us in our extremity! And 
not only to these, but to all who look abroad from 
under their tender eyes and seeing, give of their 
substance and themselves as well, to the strugglers 
in the wastes of barrenness.

The story of the Good Samaritan never grows 
old. The love of David and Jonathan is as tender 
and sweet to-day to us all as it was to those who 
first told it long ago.

Pere Marquette, born in the hill country of far
away France in 1637, “fed on stories of valor and 
faith; on Plutarch’s lives of heroes, imbued with a 
high great friendliness, left the quiet of the valleys 
and crossing the seas, came with ‘a crucifix to men 
who despised mercy,’ into a savage wilderness.” 
As has been said of him: “Marquette was called not 
like David, from keeping sheep, to be a chieftain, 
prince and King, but to go down among wolves” 
to live and die among the savages he had redeemed 
with his tender friendship, the grace of his love.

The good in men comes out in their acts; what 
they think does not matter much; until a man puts 
his thoughts to work, his ideals are but the vapor 
of pleasant dreams.

Self-sacrifice lifts a man higher than the throne 
or the maker of millions.

One writes to me that he will not be bothered 
with knowing people, with any social intercourse; 
will not be under obligation to anyone. This per
son is not normal, nor even intelligent, in the purest 
sense, of the word. He tries to get out of old nooks 
the revelation, the inspiration he could so easily 
secure from the living “books” of human com
panionships. Lida Hood Talbot.

“If thou art sad, 0 soul of mine, 
Why, then, look up!

There is the sky, the stars still shine, 
Life’s little cup

Still holds enough to consecrate
To him who comes or soon or late;
And heaven’s blue is large and fine— 
Quick, with that heart of thine, 

Look up! Look up!”
—Anna Maria Sonn.
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HE, burden of the message of the law- 
k givers and prophets of Israel is that of 

all truly spiritual teachers—the an
nouncement that “the just shall live 
by faith.”

This truth flashing through the mind 
of Martin Luther raised him from de

pendence on acts of penance for the attaining of 
soul-rest, to the perception of deliverance through 
faith in Christ. He literally “ceased from his own 
works and entered into rest.”

Thus in the moment of his despair came the 
illumination which began a new era for Western 
Europe. From Doing to Being is a mighty ad
vance! But, looking back to the very days of 
Abraham, Joseph and Moses we can see that they 
and others discerned the injunction of continuous 
action by this principle, and lo! we are back at the 
heart of the Law!

When the people were gathered to Mount Sinai 
to receive, through Moses, a new revelation, a fiery 
Law, they cried out in their rashness and ignorance: 
“All that the Lord hath spoken we will do,” yet, 
while Moses tarried in the mount, their vows were 
quickly forgotten, and they called for gods of silver 
and gold, something external and material, going 
back to Egypt in their hearts. This, although God 
had revealed Himself to them under a new name, 
entering into covenant with them as their Healer, 
Parent and King!

Legality they would have, but Love was too 
high for them, so the Law, with all its rigors, was 
given “by the disposition of angels,” a—Law which, 
for all their boasting, they were never able to keep, 
requiring the presence of the Summer-up of all 
their types, that in Him the Law might righteously 
end, and make way for another offer of grace and 
truth.

Our lesson in this incident (and it is one of present 
need) is to meet new teaching with Humility and 
fairness, lest we close a door of opportunity upon 
ourselves. Let us ever look through things, to the 
soul of things!

In all the Great House of the Father there is 
nothing meaningless, nothing false to the sincere 
Wisdom-seeker. All things yield to him their 
secret!

So let us go forth meeting love with love, and we 
shall find not the chilling void of “an infant crying 
in the dark,” but a vast, power and sweetness 
brooding o’er us, the El Shaddai of all ages.

In our pitiful grasp of personal ambitions let us 
be not like the child who thrust his hand into the 
neck of a costly vase -and could not pull it out. 
All efforts were of no avail, and at last the father- 
said: “Now, we will try for the last time, and I shall 
have to break your mama’s beautiful vase if we 
fail, so you must draw your hand together as tightly 
as possible, and straighten out all your fingers.”

“But, papa,” objected the boy in all innocence, 
“I cannot do that, for if I straighten out my 
fingers I shall drop my penny.”

The- lesson is not meaningless, for us of larger 
growth.

So, we say, it is wise to consider the days of old

HEREDITY
Can Be Overcome in Cases.

The influence of heredity cannot, of course, be 
successfully disputed, but it can be minimized or 
entirely overcome in some cases by correct food 
and drink. A Connecticut lady says:

“For years while I was a coffee drinker I suffered 
from bilious attacks of great severity, from which 
I used to emerge as white as a ghost and very 
weak. Our family physician gave me various pre
scriptions for improving the digestion and stimu
lating the liver, which I tried faithfully but with
out perceptible result. He was acquainted with 
my family history for several generations back, and 
once when I visited him he said: ‘If you have,in
herited one of those torpid livers you may always 
suffer more or less from its inaction. We can’t 
dodge our inheritance, you know.’

“I was not so strong a believer in heredity as' he 
was, however, and, beginning to think for myself, I 
concluded to stop drinking coffee, and see what 
effect that would have. I feared it would be a 
severe trial to give it up, but when I took Postum, 
and had it well made, it completely filled my need 
for a het beverage, and I grew very fond of it.

“I have used the Postum Coffee for three years, 
using no medicine, and the change has completely 
cured me. During all that time I have had abso
lutely none of the bilious attacks that I used to 
suffer from, and I have been entirely free from the 
pain and debilitating effects that used to result 
from them. The change is surely very great, and 
I am compelled to give Postum Coffee the ex
clusive credit for it.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.
Look for the little book, “The Road to Well- 

ville,” in each pkg.

with a view to avoiding the repetition of mistakes, 
individual or national!

We may wonder at the faithless fears of the 
Wilderness-Wanderers, which extended their test
ing-time from two to forty years, and allowed the 
unbelievers only the labor without the reward of 
entering the land of their desire; we may be startled 
on observing that only two men of a whole genera
tion stood firm ’mid the general disaffection, but 
let us look to our own land and times. How many 
of us are enduring as seeing Him who is invisible? 
How many perceive the Lord God Omnipotent 
reigning supreme through all conditions?

The writer recently met a man of God who was 
home from his missionary work in China to ex
amine certain recruits who wished to labor with 
his band of united workers—so united that their 
prayers rise as from one mighty soul, with corre
sponding results.

Was he complaining of the hardships of the life 
abroad? On the contrary, his spirit was so chilled 
by the lack of perception of the Living God in the 
churches here, that he longed to return to his little 
company who knew their God, and did ex
ploits.

Like the early Christians they have one mind, 
and one purse. Was temporary shelter needed, 
some officer would send word that a part of his 
barracks had been vacated and the rooms were at 
their disposal. When stoves were required to warm 
their northern homes-to-be, one of the number was 
moved to go out late at night to a certain shop 
where a dozen American stoves were waiting for 
him, thrown in with other loot by the Boxers 
during the late insurrection. Was it a mere hap
pening that the brother was led to the only stoves 
in the city on the only night he passed there?

On missionary’s return to his friends with the good 
news he found the little company of some thirty men 
with their wives and little ones rejoicing over the re
ceipt of a letter from high Chinese officials in the city 
where they were led to live, offering the “American 
benefactors,” of whose coming they had heard 
(how?), a large building rent-free for five years. 
This building proved to be what they needed, and 
for the baptistry which they desired was a pool in 
the court—the swimming tank of the German 
soldiers who had formerly occupied the place.

When so many “coincidences” occur, it would 
seem most reasonable to acknowledge the working 
of a law. These men had left home and friends in 
response to an inward call, and were giving the 
world a lesson on the sanity of the life of faith, 
depending upon no Board for their support. They 
found it easier and far quicker to get their direc
tions from the Spirit, and the Spirit wrought with 
them marvelously in taking to troubled souls the 
Word of Peace.

Why not, when Man is the marvel of the universe 
for whose salvation the Creator works Ml other 
marvels, even to. the sending of the “Word made 
flesh”?

It is the province of Faith in all ages and climes 
to perceive the guiding light in the chance word of 
a passer-by, the commonplace event, the unex
pected turn of affairs. Only so do we keep alert, 
ready to act with assurance in emergencies, and 
detect the true values of apparent trifles.

A tiny bit of paper blowing about the streets of 
New York bore a word of truth which caught the 
eye of a homeless drunkard, and showed him that a 
Father’s house was open to him with bread, and 
robe, and ring. No one had suspected the hunger 
in his heart, or would have believed in its genuine
ness.

An old man now, humble yet powerful, he is 
saving others as wretched as his old self, knowing 
that no one is past help. The word of truth, the 
prayer of faith, the touch of love he knows to be 
mighty artillery for the destruction of strongholds 
of despair, impervious to all carnal weapons!

Through the streets of a western city a feeble 
woman was passing to her work unnoticed of any 
save the One' to whom her heart was crying for 
help. The day was damp and cold, and the pave
ment so slippery that her eyes were fastened to it 
for sweet safety’s sake.

Suddenly she spied a half-fledged sparrow lying 
miserably in the sleet, and stooped to replace it in 
its nest in the vines of the church towering above 
her. This simple deed of kindness touched a spring 
in her own being and made way for the Holy 
Breath to come forth to her consciousness in these 
words of reminder: “Not a sparrow shall fall to the 
ground without your' Father,” not the Creator’s 
knowledge, but without your Father. “ Fear not, 
therefore; you are of more value than many spar
rows!”

What a song rose in her heart! Herself of recog
nized value, and to the Lord! Then she must 
so acknowledge herself to herself, and man’s poor 
opinion could cast no shadow on the joy of her 
freed spirit. Since He found her lovely, she became 
lovely in her own eyes, and with the fuller recog
nition of the Father there came fuller expression 
of His power in her life, even to the meeting of 
physical and financial needs.

For was she not a bird of His care? Was not her 
home in Him, where song abides and all things 
lovely bloom?

In the consciousness of Oneness why should we 
not expect songs in the night, and springs in the 
desert?

Swe//“Don” $3.50 Shoe
WITH SOLID RUBBER HEELS

We want 
AGEATS 
everywhere.

You can pound off the miles or 
stand the whole day while your feet 
stay rested.

No jar to the nerves. No 
leg-muscle ache. No weary 
feet. A good health shoe.

“Don” Bright 
Colt Shoe.
Shines like a new dollar and keeps its lustre.
“Wonderful Leather.” GUARANTEED to outwear 

patent leather shoes of any make or price.
Clean cut, graceful of style, velvety soft and wet-proof.
Made by union workmen; made in different styles.
Sent to any address on receipt of $3.50 or C. O. D. 
Charges prepaid for 25 cents extra.

Write for FREE samples of leathers 
and catalogue.

“ DON ” SHOE CO. Dept. G, Brockton, Mass.

LABLACHE“ Face Powder .
“ The Queen of wE

Toilet Powders.” . W
Each application is an 
added charm to my lady's 
face. Beautiful women 
everywhere pronounce it 
the one perfect beautifier 
an i preserver of the com
plexion

Accept no other. Flesh, white, 
pink, cream. 50c. a box. Drug
gists or by mail. Sample free,

Ben. Levy & Co., Dept. 16, 
125 Kingston St., Boston

THE Bf ST BATH1 ALLEN
TRADE FOUNTAIN BRUSH

FOR 
BEAUTY 

AND 
HEALTH

ToBATHEor NOT TO BATHE?”

$2 THE ALLEN FOUNTAIN BRUSH settlesit. 
So simple, convenient effective. A PERFECT 
SANITARY BATH. Hot or Cold, with 2 quarts 
of water. Friction, shower, massage com
bined. Cleanses skin, promotes health, 
cures disease. For every home, every 
traveler, with or without bathroom.SEND $2.00. 54 regular price, balance 30 and

KK 60 days, and we will ship OUR $7.00 Sl'PERBPORTABLE OUTFIT No. 1-A, including 
Superb Fountain Brush, Metallic Sanitary Fountain. 

I IMn! Turing and Safety Floor Mat. FULLY GUAR-Hn I WWBI ANTEED. Write for free book, “Science of the
Bath.” AGENTS make $50 weekly. 
Ask for terms. THE ALLBN AFO.
CO., 413 Erie St., Toledo, O.150

DIRECT TO YOU Prices. *
We are not jobbers or assemblers of 

other people's goods—we build vehicles 
in our own factory. By buying direct 

us you get factory prices with no 
middlemen's profit, you get every
thing that is latest, best and 
most durable. Our large free 1

from

retail

catalogue tells all about our no- 
money-with-order plan, freight; 
offer, 2 years' guaranty and how 
we snip anywhere

ON 30 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
We make 140 styles of vehicles from $23.50 up and 100 
styles of harness from $4.40 up. Don’t buy a vehicle or 
harness until you have heard from us.

Write to-day for Free Money- Saving Catalogue.
U. 8. BUCCY AND CART CO.
■■■■ B 504, CINCINNATI, O. ■■
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Office Workers

Not one office worker 
in 50 knows the right 
kind of a pencil for his 
particular kind of work. 
On pages 6 and 26 of 
Dixon’s Pencil Guide 
he will find his pencil 
designated by both name 
and number.

Other pages for every 
person and every use.

Dixon’s Pencil Guide, a 32 page book, in- 
atsed ty vocations, correctly indicates the 
right pencil for your special use. The book 
is absolutely fret.

Department A K, 
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., 

Jersey City, N. J.

$3,000 a Year Easily Earned 
in the Rea! Estate Business

We teach you by mail; appoint you our special 
representative; list with you all our choice salable 
properties and investments; help you secure cus
tomers; co-operate with you and assist you to a 
quick success. Do not spend the best days of your 
life working for others.

Real Estate offers better opportunities than any 
other business, to men without Capital. We also 
teach you General Brokerage and Insurance. 
Hundreds indorse our institution.

Write for particulars and Free Booklet.
H. W. CROSS & CO., 933 Tacoma Bldg., Chicago.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
st anti) and |>ermanently remove undesirable hair 
from the face, neck, etc. Price, $1.

. ’ Free Tria.1
preparation, and you

We are not afraid to have 
you try this wonderful 
may do so FREE* If

MR you will send us 10c. to cover cost of postage 
and packing we will send you a trial bottle; 
not a dollar bottle, of course, but sufficient to 

4Jy remove considerable hair and furnish a good 
test. Address

DR. A. W. RHODES CO., - - - - Lowell, Maaa.

LE PACE’S CLUE

None genuine 
without 

TYH Label.

Does not set quickly like the old style glue, and has 
four times the strength (Official test, 1 in. sq. hard 
nine hutted, registered 1620 lbs. before parting). 
Used by the best mechanics and mfrs, the world 
over, invaluable in household use, for Furniture,
China, Ivory, Hooks, Leather, and wherever a 
strong adhesive is desired. 1 ox. bottle or collapsi
ble self-healing tube (retails 10c.) mailed for 
13c. If your dealer hasn’t our line.

3 ox.
L« PACE’S MUCILAGE, 

2 ox. site retails Sc.: ny mall, 10c.
HI I CKMKWTCO., IOS Eanes Ave., Clour ent er, Maas.

10c.

OSTEOPATHY » ■■ 1 ■ ■ u ■ aMM Ik|piomaa,
Write for particular*. _____ ____ ____CHICAGO COLLKGE OF OSTKOPATHV, CHICAGO

The Gospel of Brotherhood
I COME to preach on the text of love 

b'rom the gospel of brotherhood,
To help if I may in finding a way 

Thai; loads to the higher good;
To picture the light that, is shining bright

On tho Future’s upturned face;
Atul to whisper a hope whoso breadth and soopo 

Is as wido as tho human race.

It is this: tho hour is almost here
When tho races shall rise as one,

And shall all join hands from tho thousand lands
That are kissed by a common sun:

When tho cannon’s roar shall bo hoard no more 
And tho war-flags shall bo furled;

When tho lily-white banner of poaco shall float 
O’er a union of all tho world.

There arc glimpses of glory in Paradise, 
But they all are not so bright

As our own dear earth will bo, if wo
Can open the reign of right;

If wo, as brothers, will love each other, 
And work as best wo can

In the glorious labor of lifting our neighbor 
And helping our follow-man.

—J. A. Edgert.

If there were no birds man could not live on the 
earth.

++++++++++++++++++++^
Forget the Past

-4- "Forgetting those things which arc behind.’’ -y-
4- PhU. iii, 13. -4

Forget the past! ’Twill ne’er return, 
’Tis gone forever now;

Does not its memory bid thee learn 
How faithless was its vow?

However rashly it was bought, 
Howe’er ’twas prized or dear, 

It. is not worth an anxious thought 
Or e’en one bitter tear.

Forget the past! ’Tis banished now 
And ne’er can be recalled,

Why should thy ransomed spirit bow 
To bo again enthralled?

Why should the joy-dispelling gloom
Of a departed night

Be taken from its sombre tomb 
To dim tho present light?

Forget the past! ’Tis thine no more. 
Thy pity comes too late,

Then with the wings of faith upsoar 
And leave it to its fate.

Into the present broad and fair 
Thine altered lot is cast, 

For future days thou must prepare, 
Oh! then, forget the past!

Florence M. Solomon.

Ever notice how quickly time flies wh?n you are 
trying to make up your mind to begin a particularly 
hard job?

Silence, when nothing need be said, is the elo
quence of discretion.—Bovee.

By patience and perseverance the mulberry leaf 
becomes silk.—Chinese Proverb.

He who is firm in will molds the world to him
self.—Goethe.

+++++++++++++++++++++
-4 Speak clearly if you speak at all, 4*4- Carve every word before you let it fall. 4"4- 0. IF. Holmes. 4~
£++++++++++++++++++++

“Something each day—a smile, 
Isn’t much to give, 

And the little things of life
Make sweet the ways we live.”

God is all to thee; if thou be hungry, He is bread; 
if thirsty, He is water; if in darkness, He is light; if 
naked, He is a robe of immortality.—Saint Augus
tine.

Come into the fields bright with 
flowers and see what the Spring with 

its sunshine and warmth has wrought. 
So will Spring in your heart bring 
flowers into your life.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

to the Thousand Islands, Adirondack.,' Catskills, 
Hudson River, Lakes George and Champlain, 
White Mountains, Berkshires, Forests and Coast 
of Maine, etc. Illustrated. Ready in April. 
Send 4 cents in stamps now. Address:

O. w. Ruggles, G. P. & T. A., Chic

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Summer Vacation Tours 1905

Thia BEAUTIFUL HATE SWITCH fMVFN 
ON EASY CONDITIONS, W ■ W R ■ w
Send only a lock of your hair, and we will 
mail a2^-oz. 22-ln. short stem fine human hair 
switch to match. If of extraordinary value, 
remit fl.60 in 10 days, or secure 8 orders for 
switches and get your own free. Extra shades 
a little more. Send sample for estimate. En
close 5c. postage. Mrs. Ayer’s Hair Em- 
uorlnui, 518 Quincy 
Ch Irsee, III.

MYSTIC SECRETS

WILLIAM

OF HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND SUC
CESS. Tells of the HEALING POWER 
within yourself. Combines the wisdom 
of Eastern Adepts and Masters with 
the teachings of our own Mystics. This 
booklet sent for a 2-cent stamp. Address

E. TOWNE, Dept. 8, Holyoke, Maas.

“O-hho” Cooker Offer
Drop us a card for particulars, as to how you can put 

yourself in possession of a first-class cook who will save 50 
per cent, in fuel, labor, time and provisions. Will insure 
deliciously cooked, easily digested, never spoiled, steaming

RR hot meals, and only use one burner to cook a dozen differ- 
ent things at one time. Combination Style—Bahts and 
Steams at Same Time. THIRTY DAYS'TRIAL. Hand- 

S somUy illustrated catalogue mailedykw. fx.oo Cook Book 
EK 4c. postage. Men and women of good address wanted in 

every county to represent us. Good paying positions for 
right parties.
Onto Cooker Co., 722 Jefferson Street, Toledo, Ohio

TOUR IDEAS 
$100,000 offered for one In
vention; $0,300 for another. 
Book “now to Obtains Patent” 

and “What to Invent “sent free. Send 
rough sketch for free report as to 
patentability. We advertise your 
patent for sale at our expense.
CHANDUI & CHANDLEE, Patent Attorneys 
932 F Street, Washington, 0. Q

Q LEARN TO ENTERTAIN I 
6LKHL0b 5 Good Trlrka, complete apparatus. full dlrec- 

tiona. 15c. Illustrated catalogue FREE. Get. the 
boat books published on Magic, Card Tricks, Palm
istry, Fortune Telling, Coin Tricks, Ventriloquism. 

150 pages or more in each book, 25 cents each. All post free. 
HAILKV A TRIPP CO., Manf>a. of Magical Appar

atus. Box 41 A, Cam bridge port, Maas.
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it Good Morning!
1 greet you from tho world’s great heart,
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Good morning—wo are ne’er apart, 
Though earth and heaven were done.

tt
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I give you peace of soul, to live
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And when I crown all those with love— 
God’s sunshine for life’s way—

“Good morning!” are the only words
I ever need to say.

—Lydia Avery Coonley Ward.
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Whatsoever things 
over things are honest, 
are just, whatsoever things are pure, what
soever things are lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report; if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on these 
things.—Philippians iv, 8.

Birthday Stones
Some of the precious stones and gems are by com

mon consent considered emblematic of the different 
months. Each of these different stones also con
veys a distinct meaning. In making birthday and 
wedding presents both the month for which the 
stone stands and its meaning should be carefully 
considered. The list given below can be relied 
upon ns authentic:

January—Garnet; Constancy and fidelity.
February—Amethyst; sincerity.
March—Bloodstone; courage.
April—Sapphire; repentance.
May—Emerald; success in love.
June—Agate; health and long life.
July—Ruby; forgetfulness of, and exemption 

from, vexations caused by friendship and love.
August—Sardonyx; conjugal fidelity.
September—Chrysolite; freedom from evil pas

sions and sadness of mind.
October—Opal; hope.and faith.
November—Topaz; fidelity and friendship.., 
December—Turquoise; prosperity.
Of the precious stones not included-in the above 

list, the language is given below:
Diamond—Innocence.
Pearl—Purity.
Cornelian—Contented mind.
Moonstone—Protects from danger.
Heliotrope—Causing the owner to walk invisible.

A Suggestion
I cannot tell why there should come to me 

A thought of someone miles and years away.
In swift insistence on the memory, 

Unless there be a need that I should pray.

He goes his way, I mine; we seldom meet 
To talk of plans or changes day by day,

Of pain or pleasure, triumph or defeat, 
Or special reason why ’tis time to pray-

ttmttttttttttttttitiitttitttitttttttttt
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If We Knew
If we knew the cares and crosses 

Crowding round our neighbor’s way;
If we knew the little losses, 

Sorely grievous, day by day;
Would we then so often chide him 

For his lack of thrift and gain, 
Leaving on his hearth a shadow, 

leaving on his life a stain?

If we knew the clouds above us, 
Held by gentle blessings there, 

Would we turn away all trembling, 
In our blind and weak despair?

Would we shrink from little shadows, 
Lying on the dewy grass,

While ’tis only birds in Eden 
Just in mercy flying past?

If we knew the silent story
Quivering through the heart of pain, 

Would our manhood dare to doom them
Back to haunts of guilt again?

Life hath many a tangled crossing,
Joy hath many a break of woe, 

And the cheek tear-stained is whitest—
This the blessed angels know.

Cheer up, little sister; there will come a light soon. 
Some friend or some opportunity will surely appear 
if you trust the Father who giveth all good gifts.

We are too busy to spare thought
For days together of some friends away; 

Perhaps God does it for us, and we ought
To read His signal as a call to pray.

Perhaps, just then, my friend has fiercer fight, 
A more appalling weakness, a decay

Of courage, darkness, some lost sense of right— 
And so, in case he needs my prayer, I pray.

Friend, do the same for me! If I intrude 
Unasked upon you, on some crowded day, 

Give me a moment’s prayer as interlude;
Be very sure I need it, therefore, pray.

—From Woman’s Missionary Advocate.

Persian Anecdotes
A Persian student, writing in the St. James 

Gazelle, tells these stories, which he says he found 
buried in an old Persian book:

A certain king asked an astrologer, “How many 
years of life remain to me?” The wise man replied, 
“Ten.” The king became very despondent and 
betook himself, as one stricken with a sickness, to his
bed. His vizier, who possessed great wisdom, sent 
for the seer, and in the king’s presence asked him, 
“How many years have you to live?” He replied, 
“Twenty."

He replied, 
te vizier ordered that he should that

very hour be executed in the king’s presence. 
The king was satisfied and commended the sagacity 
of his minister, and no longer attached any impor
tance to the astrologer’s saying.

One day a certain tyrannical king came alone 
without the city walls and saw a man sitting under 
a tree. Tho king asked, “The ruler of this kingdom 
—is he a tyrant or a just man?” The stranger re
plied, “A very great tyrant.” The king said to the 
stranger, “Do you know me?” He said, “No.” 
“I am the sultan of this kingdom,” the monarch re
plied. The man was overcome with fear and asked, 
“Do you know me?” The king said, “No.” He 
replied, “I am the son of a merchant, and every 
month I suffer three days’ madness. This unfor
tunately happens to be the day before the three 
days.” The king laughed “and had nothing at all 
further to say.”

One day a certain man said to himself, “ Every
thing in the earth and in the heavens exists for me. 
For me many great things has God created.” In the 
middle of his soliloquy a gnat settled on his nose and 
said, “So much pride in thee is not fitting in that 
thou shouldcst imagine that all things in the earth 
and skies arc created for thee. Rather art thou 
created for me. Dost thou not recognize that thou 
art only tho instrument of my uplifting?”

The Sultan, Alexander the Great (the Two- 
Horned), upon a certain occasion passed by a mad
man and said, “Oh, madman, for some mark of my 
favor express thou a wish.” He replied, “The 
flies trouble mo; speak that they do so no more.” 
The monarch said, “Oh, madman, make thy 
petition something which it is in my power to com
mand.” The madman said, “If thou canst not con
trol a fly, what petition shall I make?”

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer. Always restores color 
to gray hair. The hair grows 
rapidly, stops coming out, does 
not split at the ends, keeps soft 
and smooth. Sold for sixty years. 
For the whiskers and moustache we make a Dye known 
as BUCKINGHAM’S DYE. It colors instantly a rich 
brown or a soft black. R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.

DRESSES ANY MAN 
From Head to Foot.

rnrr QAMDI CO AND MEASURE- rnCC oAnlrLCo ment blanks.
We make an up-to-date suit strictly to your 
measure in latest English Sack Style for only 
|io, and give the following complete outfit 
FREE and you don't pay for it until you re
ceive the suit and Free Outfit, and find it just 
as represented. Send us your P. O. address 
and we will send you FREE SAMPLES of 
cloth, tape measure and measurement blanks, 
for size of Suit, Shoes, Hat, etc., FREE.

A Suit of Clothes Made to Measure from any 
of the samples sent you, for which tailors 
would ask from $20-00 to . . . . . 099.00 

A Dunlap Block, any shape Hat ......... 9.50 
A pair Stylish Lace or Congress Shoes . . . . . 9.50 
A neat Percale Shirt ................ 1.95 
A neat four-in-hand Bow or Puff Tie . .......50 
A pair of good web Suspenders ....... . . . . 50 
A Jap Handkerchief ...... .......... .50 
A pair extra quality Lisle Thread Socks.....................95
Ninny Deniers ask for this Outfit #30.00 
Send No Money but write at once for FREE SAMPLES 
and also our Special Premium Offer. Address 

CHICAGO MFG. & MDSE CO.
Dept. 128. 87-89-91 Washington Street, CHICAGO.

References: Our bank capital, $2,000,000, or any 
Express Company.

“Best Stocking I ever have had.”
This sentence comes to us in letters daily from people 

Who have worn other makes of Elastic Stockings be
fore getting ours. It is because we make them to 
measure from new elastic.

Our seamless heel 

Elastic 
Stockings 
Are the best remedy yet 
known for Varicose Veins, 
Wenk Knees, Weak Ankles, 
Swollen Joints, Ulcers, etc. 
You get them direct from 
the manufacturers at lowest 
possible prices.

Send for Cata. with prices and self-measuring directions 
CURTIS e SPINDELL CO., 40 Market Street, LYNN, MASS.

HAIR ON THE FACE
NECK AND ARMS

Instanty Removed Without Injury 
to the Most Delicate Skin.

In oompouuaiug an incomplete mixture 
wu accidentally apilledon the back of the 
baud, and on washing afterward it was 
discovered that the hair was completely 
removed. Wo named the new discovery

Apply for * few minutes and tho hair disappears as if by magic. 
IT CANNOT FAIL. Modeno supersedes oieetrolysls. Used 
by people of refinement, and recommended by all who have tested 
Its merits. Modeno sent by mall in safety mailing-oases on 
nmlpi of 81.00 mt botilo. Postage .tamp, takon. Address, 
Moa eno Manumctnrln* Co.. Dop’t 119, Cincinnati* O.

(Made With IMPROVED TOP CLASP For Attaching To Corset

BOSE BUPPOR TERS | g*

NEVER SLIPS 
NOR TEARS

EVERY PAIR 
WARRANTED

E)be cosr/or Borrow

?A'Ra.c. Quickly Attached to Any Point of Corset
• • • • • 000. I

Mailed on receipt of price SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS J
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You can do it in a few weeks during 
your leisure hours at home while con
tinuing your present work and be com
petent to accept a better position the 
moment you graduate. We are success
fully fitting men and women by mail 
Cor telegraphers, bookkeepers, clerks, 
cashiers, private secretaries. Railroad 
offices, business houses, law and brok
er’s offices, corporations, etc., can't get 
all the office help they need and are al
ways willing to pay good salaries to 
Tight people. You advance rapidly. 
Salary is from $60 to $150 a month. Many 
make double that. Easy to learn, costs 
next to nothing, and makes you in
dependent for life. No charge for tui
tion until position is secured. Don’t 
be a Nobody. We cheerfully send full 
particulars free to all who are interested 

* enough to write us.
MICHIGAN BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 
838 I nstltute Bldg., Kalamazoo, Mich.

an Artist h-
I DRAW and design for adver

tisers, and paint portraits or 
decorative things for everybody. I have 
been so successful by a new method of 
mv own that I want to teach anyone 
who desires to make money either in 
his leisure hours or by making a pro
fession of the work. There is so much 
work to be had that there is abundance 
of room for all, and the cost of learning 

is ridiculously small. For a two-cent stamp I send 
you my free chart. You have seen my work and 
know my name—Dorothy, Dorothy, D. D. D.— 

Dorothy Deene—you can’t forget it. So write to me, and 
let me tell you something about the work there is to do and 
the prices I get and that you can get when you are prepared 
to do the work. Write quickly, for I have something special 
for you now. Postcards receive no attention. Use self
addressed envelope, stamped.

DOROTHY D. DERIVE, 384 East OOth St., Chicago

WRITE FOR OUR
EMPLOYMENT

CONTRACT
if you are an ambitious Man or Wom
an earning less than $20 A. WEEK. 
We will qualify you for a paying, position in 
ILLUSTRATING, BOOKKEEPING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ADVERTISING, PROOFREADING, SHOWCARD WRITING, 
STENOGRAPHY, JOURNALISM, TEACHING, 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE, ENGLISH BRANCHES.

Send your application to-day, 
and we will man you an EMPLOY
MENT CONTRACT and handsomely 
illustrated book “Struggles with 
the World.” Mention profession 
yon wish to follow.
Correspondence Institute of America, 

Box 583, Scranton. Pa.

ARITHMETIC TAUGHT
Do not despair because through neg

lect you have forgotten what you once 
learned about Arithmetic. Prof. Span- 
genberg’s new method requires no 
teacher. 228 pages; sent prepaid on 
receipt of 55c. in stamps. Best book 
ever published. Geo. A. Zeller, pub
lisher, 92 S. 4th St., St. Louis, Mo. Es
tablished 1870. Agents Wanted Everywhere.

SPANGENBERGS 
PRACTICAL 

ARITHMETIC 
Self-Taught

TEACH YOURSELF MUSIC
During Leisure Moments at Home—Piano, Organ, Guitar and Voiee.

Anyone can learn all Tunks, Notes, Chords, Accompani
ments and the Laws of Harmony in a short time. It is the 
■Cheapest, Easiest, most rapid and correct way to learn 
Music. Over 40,000 strongest kind of testimonials received. 
Makes music clear to the beginner. A few days’ practice and 
you play perfect Accompaniments in all keys. Circu
lars Free. Worth dollars to anyone interested in Music. 
Write for the"i today. Primer Lessons 10c.
•G. S. BICE MUSIC CO., 305 Kimball Hall, Chicago.

GOOD PIANO TUNERS 
Earn $5 to $15 per day.

We can teach you quickly BY 
MAIL. The new scientific Tune- 
a-Phone niethod endorsed by 
highest authorities.

Knowledge of Music Not Necessary.
Write for free booklet.

NILES BRYANT SCHOOL, 252 Music Hall, Battle Creek, Mich.

BY EMILY S. BOUTON T

Y Written especially for
"Y Tub New Youk Magazine of Mysteries "T"

HARLES WAGNER once said if anyone 
should ask him what was the purpose 
of human life, he should reply after this 
fashion:

“The object of life is to realize the 
perfection of our nature by combining

with the power of love the resolute intention to ac
complish that purpose through love and kindness.” 
And then he says further:

“Man was designed to become more and more 
perfect, in order to preserve his life, and, equally so, 
to assist others in preserving their lives in accord
ance with the normal growth.”

Two vital thoughts are contained in these .sen
tences. The one is that what is contemplated by 
the evolutionary law is the constantly growing 
perfection of the human being through his own 
efforts. This is necessary in order “to preserve his 
life,” that is, in order to win immortality, for that 
is meant by aiming to become more and more per
fect. The further design is that he shall promote 
his own progress by aiding others to preserve their 
lives in accordance with normal growth, explaining 
that this is the development of the entire being, 
physical, intellectual, moral, in reciprocal harmony.

The pith of the matter lies in the last few words. 
Very few of us perceive the necessity of working to 
bring all sides of the nature into equilibrium. We 
do not realize that this is an absolute necessity if 
we are ever to draw near to the ideal toward which 
we are working.

When the sculptor sees a vision of a perfect form 
which he desires to fix in marble, he does not bend 
his whole energy to finishing one side without regard 
to the other, paying no attention to proportion, or 
to the possibilities of making a beautiful whole out 
of what he has to work with. Yet this is exactly 
the fashion in which the majority order their lives 
day by day.

The desire for physical perfection alone holds the 
thought and effort to the development of the body. 
The longing for intellectual advancement only is 
too apt to fill the hours so full of mental effort that 
no energy is left for spiritual seeking. And when, 
through a mistaken idea that the physical life, and 
the intellectual are of no importance, they are 
neglected or ignored, the seeker after the higher 
consciousness finds himself faced by failure, and 
his last condition is worse than his first.

It must be noted, however, that for the most part, 
even the effort for spiritual enlightenment has 
selfishness for its background. It is self-advance
ment that is the key to all striving that gives force 
to the thought that vitalizes action. It is here that 
we are to find the meaning of Mr. Wagner’s words 
regarding the way to realize the perfection of our 
nature.

Let us consider the matter.
We have been accustomed to regard selfishness 

as wholly evil, and yet it has produced the greater 
part of the progress of humanity to its present con
dition. History shows this so plainly that he who 
rims may read, and then perforce accept the truth 
that it is one 0/ the evolutionary forces which is em
ployed for a season.

There comes a time, however, in development, 
when, for individuals or for nations, no further 
growth can be made in the realization of the pur
pose of life, without “the resolute intention to ac
complish that purpose through love and kindness.” 
In other words, there is an awakening to the fact 
that the web of life is so closely woven that humanity 
is One,, and human separateness is impossible. 
Then comes the struggle to realize the responsi
bility which a recognition of this fact brings. 
Justice demands that the effort of each individual 
shall be to make strong rather than to destroy. 
His effort must be to “live divinely,” not for him
self alone, but for the sake of the world of beings to 
whom he is so closely related.

The growth toward this condition when the desire 
is strong for what may well be termed the real 
things of life—real because they are eternal—is 
necessarily slow. Love must become the force that 
energizes every action. Robert Loveman well 
describes the paramount feeling in these lines:

What care I for robe or stole? 
It is the soul, it is the soul. 
What for crown, or what<for crest? 
It is the heart within the breast, 
It is the faith, it is the hope. 
It is the struggle up the slope, 
It is the brain and eye to see 
One God and one humanity.

Reaching this point in the process “of perfecting 
our nature” does not mean, as I said before, the 
complete turning away from the physical and ma
terial. . Responsibility cannot be severed from 
them since they are close to us and are necessary to

SEND ho 
MONEY

Only

$1.95
for this 
lovely sil 
Chiffon
H A

No. 820
Black 

Tucked Silk 
Chiffon Hat; 

over wire frame, 
side crown of black 
hair braid ; crown 

and upper brim 
edged with row of 

same braid, with ruffled 
effect; black Chantilly 

lace encircles the edge.
Trimming is three (3) medium Urge pink Silk and Velvet Roses 

entwined with buds and foliage. A black Imported Velvet 
Bow caught with Ornament falls over the back. Hat comes 
in black or white ; flowers pink, black, red or white, or can be 
ordered in all black. When ordering be sure to mention color 
of hat and flowers. Only $1.95, delivered securely packed,
express charg< s prepaid by us.

Yon run no risk whatever. We send the hatto your 
nearest express office. Examine It, try It on, and if you 
don't think it is worth at least $5.00, refuse it and the agent 
will return it at our expense. If you like It, pay the agent 
only $1.95—not one cent more—and keep the hat.

All we ask in return for this great bargain is that you 
recommend us to your friends. Write for FHEE enlarged 
catalogue of millinery, suits, shoes. corsets.gloves, 
muslin underwear, skirts, waists, Cravanettes and 
Ladles’ and Children’s wearing apparel.

CHICAGO MAIL ORDER A MILLINERY CO. 
N.W.Cor.Wabash Av.andHarrison St.Chicago, 111.

NO MORE 
GRAY OR 
FADED 
HAIR

If your hair is gray, faded or streaked, restore it to its natural color and 
youthful gloss or any desired shade by combing it with the

IDEAL HAIR DYEING COMB
Most practical device and only method endorsed by physicians. 
Recommended by thousands. Lasts a lifetime. Its application is 
GUARANTEED NOT INJURIOUS and cannot be detected. 
Interesting booklet and valuable information, including testimonials, 
sent FREE, if you state natural shade of your hair. Write to-day.
H. D.COMBCO. Dept. 32,35 W. 2 1st St., N. Y.

Bo Too Delon? to Ilie 6M?

THE CHIEF.

If not you ought to join the 
Tribe to-day. The Tribe is 
an association of people who 
are trying to solve the mys
tery of Life and Death. 
You can join the Tribe and 
get a Certificate of Member
ship for the small sum of 25 
cents. You will also receive 
for a full year that peculiar 
magazine,The Ghourki, which 
the Tribe publishes. Join 
now. Address

MORGANTOWN, W. VA.
Mentionthismagazine.

THE CHIEF,

THE SIMPLE LIFE.
By PASTOR WAGNKB. This ia one of the greatest books of the 
present day, and President Roosevelt says of it: “I am preaching 
your books to my countrymen.” We have just published two other 
books—-‘The Busy Life” and “The Voice of Knture”— by 
the same author. Price of each book, in doth, GO cents: paper 
cover, 30 cents. The three books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of price. Send for one of themat least. Address all orders to
J. 8. OGILVIE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 78 Bose St., New York.

Learn self mastErY.
IP YOU WANT SUCCESS try my course in the practical 

development of WILL-POWER I
ONLY $1.00 FOR COMPLETE COURSE (ONE LESSON 12 CENTS) 

TEN LESSONS $1.00.
M, F. WILCOX . Dept. M, Box 261 - OBERLIN OHIO.

siooo
■■ A Thousand DoHara 

would b. CHEAP for <be IMM.M. .1 
SHORTHAND OPPORTUNITIES. <

■ML EflMO. I HUT.
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HAIR BOOK FREE
thia Itook. It tells how to preserve the 
how to regain tills beauty If It has been 

lost, and now to acquire 
it. Compiled from best 
authorities.Send your 

name 
to-day

Every woman should have 
natural beauty of the hair-

SPECIAL OFFERS IN HAIR GOODS

Extra short-stem switches, well 
match any ordinary shade, at the
U oi., 22 In., • SI.50
2U o*., 94 lo., • • $2.25

ot., 20 In., ... $4.00
Lightweight Wavy Switch, $2.50

Sent Prepaid on Approval

made of good quality hair, and to 
following special prices:

Featherweight Stemless
Switch, 22 in., natural wavy, $4.05

Natural Curly Pompadour, - $2.50
Our Shampoo Tablets, • 50c.

.Send sample of your hair and describe article you want. We will 
send PREPAID ON APPROVAL. If you find it perfectly satis
factory and a bargain, remit the amount. If not, return to us.

Rare, peculiar and gray shades are a little more expensive; write 
for estimate, (let our FREE BOOK, with Illustrated catalogue of 
the latest styles of hair goods at the lowest prices. W rite to-day.

PARIS FASHION CO., Dept. 204, 182 State Street, Chicago 
Largest Mail-Order Hair Merchants in the World.

Boundless, Buoyant Health, 
WITHOUT DRUGS, COSTLY APPARATUS OB

TEDIOUS, NERVE-WEARING “ EXERCISE.”
Get into harmony with the spiritual forces of nature and 

you will understand. The mystery of everlasting life ex
plained. Head the remarkable book by Harry Gaze,

“ HOW TO LIVE FOREVER.”
It teaches wholeness of body—continued renewal of all 

forms, so that death becomes impossible. Chapters on sex
ual law, breathing, concentration, battling, sunshine, nutri
tion, relaxation, “ suggestion ” and “Tight thinking.” 205 
pages, cloth, ^1.25 prepaid. Money back if not satis
factory.
rnrr A full descriptive circular of this book with sum- 
I nLl maries, also summaries of other Stockham books 
on sex science and the new thought and hygiene, free on 
request. Do you persist in being ill, morose, languid, men
tally depressed when we make such an offer ? Send at once 
for the free summary sheets of “ How To Live Forever.”

STOCKHAM PUBLISHING CO.,
Dept. 403, TO Dearborn Street, Chicago

We are thoroughly acquainted with these publishers, their books 
being of special interest to MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES readers.— 
ED. MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES.

Agents wanted.

Only 98c For This Waist
Cut this ad out and send to us, enclose

98 cents and 10 cents extra to pay postage, 
(81.08 in all), state size wan tedfslzesrunfrom 
32 to 43 inches bust measure), and we will 
send you this new 1905 stylish, beautifully 
trimmed, white lawn waist by mail, pre
paid. If you do not admit it is the hand
somest summer waist you have ever seen, 
a wonderful bargain at the price, simply 
return it to us and we will return your 
81.08. Made of finest white French lawn; 
the entire front is made of beautiful em
broidery in the latest design and trimmed 
with side plaits and tucks, with 
the newest tucked full sleeves; 
two plaits in back from neck to 
waist. Detachable crushed col
lar and soft finished cuffs of the - 
same material. Positively the 
choice of our entire Immense 
waist stock, the best value 
and most stunning effect in 
summer waists offered at , 
only 98 cents to advertise this | 
department. Six thousand s

Order today, get this most 1 \ I a i 1 tj
wonderful bargain value w > FC \ |
and wear the most stylish T A * t I JgSfgkf
waist in your town at less 
than wholesale cost. Our hand- 
some, complete catalogue, show-
Ing everything in ladies' and misses’ nMHOaEKBBB 
suits, skirts and waists, fall of the most - ' - 
beautiful styles, all at the lowest possible prices, sent free on request 
Ask for our free catalogue of Ladles' Wearing Apparel. Address 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL

The Magic Seven
for using mental powers which will
change your whole life ...

f How to Make a Center, 
| How to Go Into the Silence, 

How to Concentrate the Hind, 
Contents: < How to Command Opulence, 

I How to Use the Will, 
1 How to Insure Perfect Health, 
[How to Ask and Receive.

The Magnet,
Heal directions for Gaining Whatever You Wish.

Contents:

'How to Avoid Demagnetism, 
How to Create Inward Magnetism, 
How to Establish Outward ilagnetism. 
How to Have a Magnetic Personality, 
How to Magnetize Circumstances, 
How to Win and to Hold Love,
How to Remain

I recommend-The Magic Seven body.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
aMagnet.
” and “The Magnet” to every-

HANDSOME CLOTH BINDING, BACH.
Address U A. CDCBCHILL, HH W. lath 88.. Mew

DIVINE HEALING
This book contains 14 lectures by CoL Oliver C. Sabin, 

one of the greatest healers of the age. These lectures 
or lessons tell Aero to leal the sick. The book contains 
i» pages. Regular price, 50 cents; bat to introduce my 
books I will send a copy of DIVIDE HEALING for 
only io CENTS. Address William E. Towne, Dept. 8, 
Holyoke, Mass.

the harmonious perfecting of our nature, but they 
need not be made the whole emphasis of living.

You may not understand why so much time and 
effort must be given to the things which seem of 
so little moment compared to the spiritual, but if 
they were not to be -regarded they would not be 
here. Mr. Wagner concludes that the following 
should be the governing principle when dawns the 
sense of responsibility for the world outside of self:

® “Do that which you ought to do, that which w 
% the higher Interests of yourself and others re- w 
m quire that you should do; then be tranquil, w 
4 and trust yourself to Him who knows why ® 
A the planets revolve in their orbits. The fun- 
$ damentai creed is to believe in life; the su- w 
Aft preme heresy is the want of hope and conti- w 
fa dence.” ®

It is possible to live the spiritual life even in the 
midst of “things” in just the degree that we relate 
our spiritual nature to the spiritual world, which 
is the eternal reality. It is this idea which St. Paul 
intends to convey when he speaks of “being risen 
with Christ.” He means the transformation or 
regeneration of the nature through obtaining the 
victory over the lower self. “Man is designed to 
live in the immortal energies, the energies of hope
fulness—oi helpfulness; of meeting the needs—of 
fulfilling the duty of the hour.”

F seems to me that in fulfilling the duty of the 
hour we have the whole secret of growth, or har
monious development. This “fulfilling” means 
far more than simply doing the necessary outward 
action. That may be merely the product of the 
will, while the thought back of it is colored by 
dislike, even reaching to hatred. No matter how 
fair the doing may seem to be, it is not in the true 
sense a fulfilment under such circumstances.

“To him who lives in the spirit all doors are 
open; all resources are his. There, alone, is the 
secret of achievement, of joy all-abounding.
To have spiritual force—that is to live. In this 
divineness of life the strength of each becomes 
the strength of all, and all are conjoined in the love 
of the Father.”

The conclusion of the whole matter is this: The 
perfecting of our nature is the slow process, of build
ing toward the highest ideal we are capable of 
holding at any present moment. The meaning of 
perfection in human life, it must be remembered, 
is always relative. It is, it must be, the harmonious 
development of the powers and possibilities of 
human nature, to a point when the Ego stands 
ready for greater opportunities to be opened be
fore him in the wonderful world of infinite develop
ment. To think otherwise would be to limit the 
Divine Energy which brought the universe into 
manifestation.
“ There are beautiful things far out in the years,

Can we not bear bravely some burdens and fears?
Can we not be patient if He bids us wait
For some things, till we meet at the Beautiful Gate? 
For they all shall be ours when the Saviour appears 
With the beautiful tilings that are out in the years.”

Power of the Fifty-first Psalm
It is impossible to comprehend the power of 

the fifty-first Psalm upon the race. Kings, 
scholars and cottagers have read it with the same 
spiritual profit. It was the death song of the 
French Protestants in the times that for cruelty 
have had few equals. It was sung by George 
Wishart when taken prisoner before his martyrdom 
at St. Andrews. Its opening verse was the dying 
cry of the Scottish martyr, Thomas Forret, whose 
grave was green a quarter of a century before 
Scotland became free from ecclesiastical tyranny. 
Its cry for mercy was repeated by Lady Jane Grey 
upon the fateful day of her own and her husband’s 
death. Its burning words broke from the lips of 
John Huss at the place of his execution, near Con
stance. John Rogers repeated its confessions and 
triumphant paeans on the way to the fires of Smith- 
field. The words of the Hebrew Psalmist- were 
spoken by Sir Thomas More, “who was famous 
through Europe for eloquence and wisdom,” as he 
laid his head upon the block. Its seventeenth 
verse, written by St. Augustine upon the wall of 
his sick chamber, did not make the text any the less 
real to the great German reformer. The seventh 
verse of this same Psalm was found on a tablet of 
copper amid the eternal snows on the highest point 
of the earth’s surface near Cape Beechy—-“Wash me, 
and I shall be whiter than snow.”

Twelve numbers of OUR. 
MAGAZINE a.re eq\iaJ to a 
WHOLE LIBRARY of Good 
Books.

Send $1.00 for a year’s sub
scription to
NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF 
MYST ERIE S ASSOCIATION, 

22 N. William Street,
New York City.

YoiTrSpKing Suit
TO MEASURE $

Ra/n proof Overcoat Tree
Our magnificent display of exclusive Spring 
and Summer fabrics Is now complete and we 
are ready to make to your measure 
your Spring Suit or Overcoat at $10.00 
using the richest, newest and most artistic 
fabrics of the day guaranteeing to fit you
perfectly, to give you real elegance In style, and the high
est class of materials throughout.

We are exclusive tailors and as the volume of our busi
ness Is so enormous we are able to save you from 
$5.00 to $10.00 on every garment we make for you. 
The Sults and Top-coats we are making for 
910.00 this season have never been equal
ed anywhere In the world for the price 
we ask. The man who gets one of 
them can safely feel that he is dressed 
In the height of style, and we give with 
every Sult and Overcoat our absolute 
guarantee as to its excellent wearing 
qualities. Let us make your 
Suit this season and see if 
we do not give you the 
most remarkable value 
you ever had from any 
concern you ever dealt 
with. Our illustration cor
rectly shows a new Spring 
fashion for which we display a 
number of choice patterns in our 
sample book for made to meas
ure Suits at S1O.OO. There is 
workmanship In these clothes that 
shows Itself even to the man who Is 
no judge of goods. These are Sults 
that will stand careful examination 
because they are honestly 
tailored by men of great ability In 
the art of cutting, designing and 
making.

We send you absolutely free 
with your order, an elegant 
Spring rain-proof Overcoat, 
made of high-grade fancy 
back covert cloth.

This is a really artistic garment, 
with broad shoulders, cut full, 
measuring fifty-two inches in 
length. The illustration shows 
it perfectly. This 

THIS SPRING 
RAIN COAT

FREE

You 
See 
the 
Goods 
Be
fore 
You 
Pay.

MAGNUS

free offer 
is one of our methods of I 
advertising our great tailor
ing establishment. The coat 
goes free with, each Sult 
or Top-coat. Instead of 

the Bain-coat, if you 
prefer it, you may 
have a fine silk um
brella or a nobby up- 
to-date Fancy Vest.

You see the goods before 
you pay for them so you 

take no risk whatever in ordering 
from us. We send all suits and 
overcoats to be examined, tried 
on and found perfectly satisfact
ory before you are asked to pay 
your money.

LARGE SAMPLE BOOK FREE, 
vur great catalogue ui Spring 
and Summer fabrics showing a 
magnificent assortment of pat
terns for made to measure 

I Suits In the newest effects at 
910.00 to $22.50 mailed FREE, 
postpaid on application. This 
catalogue contains full instruc
tions for taking your own meas
urements quickly and without 
the least trouble, also order 
blanks, tape measure, etc.

Write us to-day for this ele
gant book of samples.

BROTHERS & CO.,
EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, 

838-344 Wabash Ave., Dept. 25, Chioago, HL

The “Best” Light 
is a portable 100 candle power light costing 
only sets, per week. 51 akes and burns its own 
gas. Brighter than electricity or acetylene, 
and cheaper than kerosene. Ko Dirt. So 
Orrue. No Odor. Over 100 styles. Lighted 
instantly with match. Every lamp war
ranted. Agents Wanted Everywhere.

THE “BEST” LIGHT COMPANY 
104 East Fifth Street. CANTON, OHIO

Owners of Original Patents.

K $50.00 WATCH FOR $3.60
Chain and Charm FREE.

GUARANTEED FOR 30 YEARS.
This is a Genuine Gold-Oiled Enerared WateK 

in appearance, double hunting-case, stem-wind 
and stem-set. and fitted with a high-grade ruby 
jeweled movement. Send us this ad. and we 
will send you the watch, watch-chais and 
CHARM C. o. D. for $3.c.o and express charges. 
Slake careful exAmination, then pay express 
agent S3.co and express charges, and it’s yours. 
Write if you desire Ladle*’ or Gents' size.

CniUSTEE WATCH CO., Dept. 282, Chicago.

6th and 7th Books of Moses.
Only original and complete Mo&es Maxlral Spirit-Art. Wonder

ful arts of the old wise Hebrews taken from the Mosaic Books of the Cabala 
and the Talmud for the wxw! Mankind, These bools are of the 
greatest importance to the Christian. Deist, Jew «r Gentile, Episcopalhn or 
Roman Catholic. The extracts sre Invalaahle. Many 
people before venturing on any matter of importance, always consult 
these books. Printed in German and Ratriiak. German tiooks contain 
425 pages, cloth binding: price $1.50. reduced fr'*m $2.09. English contain 
about 900 pages, with seals, sirn«, etc. Sever kefare sold far 
leaa than 91.00: oar prieef 9* cents. Send 4 cents for 
postage. Special rates to agents.
E. M. ROSE & CO., - • • 551 Wabash Avenue, Cblcagik
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M a d e«to«Ord er
Suits $12.50 
Nothing Ready-Made 
Guaranteed to ut and please you. You take 
no risk. You simply allow us to prove how 
much better our garments are than those you 
buy of your local tailor for twice our price

10,000 Pairs of 
$5TrousersFree 
To induce you to give us 
your first order, so we can 
actually show you the ex
clusive style, splendid fitand 
remarkable value we give, 
we will give you a pair or 
$5 All-Wool Trousers free 
with your first suit order, pro
viding you will mention this 
magazine and write today for 
Free Cloth Samples of our 
elegant $12.50, $15, $18 
and $20 guaranteed all
wool suits, each made 
strictly to order.

We hereby agree to hold the 
money you pay for anyone of 
our suits as a deposit, until 

you have 5 days to examine and try on the 
garments in your own home, with the 
distinct agreement to refund the entire 
amount upon the return of the garments to 
us, if you are not absolutely satisfied with 
them. Write today for book of styles,meas
urement blanksand superb assortment of 
nobby, all-wool suiting samples free, 
and see for yourself how well we can 
dress you and the dollars you can save 
by ordering a suit of us and getting a 
pair of $5 all-wool trousers abso- 
futely free. NOTICE—Write today and be sure and ask 
for samples of the free trousers given with the first order to
introduce our made-to-order suits.
OWEN T. MOSES & CO., Tailors, 230 MOSES BUILDING, CHICAGO.

References: Any one of our 900,000 Customers or the Milwaukee 
Ave. State Rank, Chicago. Capital Stock, 1250,000.00.

Darken Your Gray Hair
DUBY'S OZARK HERBS restore gray, 
streaked or faded hair to its natural color, 
beauty and softness. Prevents the hair from 
falling out, promotes its growth, cures and 
prevents dandruff, and gives the hair a soft, 
glossy and healthy appearance. IT WILL 
NOT STAIN THE SCALP, is not sticky or 
dirty,containsnosugarof lead,nitrate silver, 
copperas, or poisons of any kind, but is com
posed of roots, herbs, barks and flowers. 
PACKAGE MAKES ONE PINT. It will

produce the most luxuriant tresses from dry, coarse and wiry 
hair, and bring back the color it originally was before it turned 
gray. Full size package sent by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
OZARK HERB CO.. Block 30. St. Louis. Mo.

Catcher’s Mitt GIVEN
Perfectly made, extra large. Best gray tan 
leather. Careful double sewing all around, 
strengthened by rivets. Lacings for thumb 
and. ball pocket. liaised heel and donble 
palm. Wine color leather back. Made of 
leather throughout, stuffed with curled 
hair. Very thick. Send name and ad
dress for 20 packages of BLU INK to sell at 
10 cents each. Everyone will buy of you 
for every housewife uses BLUINE. On the 

receipt of our §2.00 we will send the mitt 
just as shown and described here, express 

charges paid by us. With this mitt you can 
catch twice as well; we also give a 

first-class fielding glove for selling 20 pack
ages more. Write today. W e guarantee satis

faction. BLVUVE MA.VUFACTUICI.VO COMPANY, 140 MUI
St., Concord Junction, Mass. (The Old Reliable Firm.)

$25.08 a UeeHasilf Earned 
for selling our new novel Fountain Bath Brush (patented). 
The most practical bath article ever invented. It sells on 
sight. One agent sold 22 brushes the first two days out. 
Write for our attractive outfit to work with.

KNICKERBOCKER MFC. CO.
40 Dearborn Street, Dept. F., Chicago, III.

FLASH LIKE THE GENUINE day or 
night. Solid Gold Mounting. You can own 
a Diamond equal In brilliancy to any 
Genuine Stone at one thirtieth the cost.
BARODA DIAMONDS 

stand acid test and expert examination. We 
guarantee them. See them first, then pay. 
Write for catalogue.

THE BARODA COMPANY
Dept. 5, 07-71 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Big Incomes, $25/° to $30.° week 
for getting orders for our celebrated Teas, Coffees, Balding 
Powder, Spices and Extracts. For full particulars and special 
terms address at once

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., DEPT. 4, 
81 and 88 Vesey Street, ... - Mew York

YOUR CHARACTER
Personality and Future will be read from your 
handwriting on receipt of 12 cents.

HENRY RICE, Graphologist
1927 Madison Avenue, New York

I ATCCT ALEXANDER or TEASING, songs - 170 
“ " O ■ COAX ME, Von Tllzer’s latest song - 17c

|M| | | C I KARAMA, song or two-step .... 17c 
IllwOlV TROUBADOR, song or two-step - - 17c 

BURNING OF ROME or CIRCUS PARADE (Paull’s) - - 17c 
WHY DON’T THEY PLAY WITH ME 7 Harris’ latest - - 17c
Any 3 for 50c.
Everything musical.

Ask for our 7c. and 10c. Bargain Lists.
BREHM MUSIC CO., ERIE, PA.

St — ft —__ ft.- — — Send ns your address and
I' 9 IISIV we will show you how to

U Muy MUI W make §3 a day absolutely 
I I ^^n * sure; we furnish the work
-W and teach you free; you work in the locality where you 
live. Send us your address and we will explain the business fully. 
Remember we guarantee a clear profit of $8 for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure. Write at once.
ROYAL MANI FACTOIUNG COMPANY, - - Box 708, Detroit, Mtoh.

VAUD DIDTIIQIAUf is wealth, heaith~happiness; let us ■ UUn DlllinniUllI help yon join the millions on the rapid 
road to wealth, health, success. Power fare, .1.00 bill. Anyone who 
becomes a member of our powerful success chain receives powerful 
vibration wholeyear 1905 and works Gifts of God and Powerin Prayer.

SECURE SUCCESS CHAIN,
Box 522, SHAWON, PA.

$39.50 BUYS THIS 
We save you dealer's profits. Ship on ap
proval 30 days free trial. Money back if 
not satisfactory. Send for 200 page Style 
Book containing 13a wonderful bargains.

UNION BUGGY CO , Dept.820, Pontiac, Mich.

A Variety of Universes 3
Wk By Frederic W. Burry

Wk , Written especially for
The New York Magazine of Mysteries

fSsaaiT is certainly paradoxical to speak of a 
E g variety of Universes; but life altogether 
s ■ is made of seeming paradoxes or apparent 
M la contradictions.

SScJBI This is because just as soon as we are 
born on this mortal plane we take an in

verted view of life, which we continue to have 
during the rest of our sojourn midst the illusions of 
mortality. The material appears to be the real, 
the personal is an isolated existency, the finite is 
the actual, the subjective is the objective.

But all this is inverted vision.
When the clear seeing is evolved (otherwise clair

voyance or illumination of consciousness)—then 
the point of view is entirely changed.

Mind or spirit is proved to be the reality; the per
sonal or individual a manifestation of the one eter
nal unity; the infinite is the truth; things without 
are seen to be only the imagination, the reflection 
of things within.

This does not destroy the reality of the personal. 
There is a mystical eternal identity and distinctness 
of individuality—made possible by the principle of 
love.

There is an infinite universe, a kingdom of illimi
table life and possibility, for each soul.

Consider the panorama of things, which your 
senses have made tangible to you, as a wondrous 
kingdom residing in your mind. It is none the less 
real because of this material character.

What you gaze upon, what your thoughts or 
senses display to you, is a universe of life all your 
own—entirely different to everyone else’s.

No two points of view are alike because no two 
personal characters or aggregation of experiences 
are alike. We each live in a world of our own; and 
this is really the kingdom of the Imagination.

This is a very real kingdom—a palpable king
dom—realm of delightful possibility. It is not 
going to last forever in its present form; it is 
changing all the time; but it is real for all it.is 
worth; it is the objectivation of your ideals.

These will change in a measure to-morrow; and 
your universe will be correspondingly changed— 
always for the better—always growth and develop
ment, whatever occurs.

A theory of life like this makes a man free, in
dependent, and still united with the one and all.

So there can be both collectivism, and individual
ism: they need not clash.

We have had enough of clashing, anyway.
You enthusiastic reformers! Why don’t you 

take a wider platform, and recognize the eternal 
fact that all men must see things different?—that 
truth is relative and dependent on the depth and 
strength of mental vision—mercifully shielded or 
displayed in mathematically correct measure and 
beneficial degree, according to the needs and un- 
foldment of a person’s intellectual capacity.

As it has been said, we can agree to disagree. 
Even a single person is made up of conflicting con
victions—doubts and fears, mingled with feelings 
of certainty and courage. Who knows his own 
mind? Who is settled in his own mind? Your 
view this moment is changed for another view the 
next.

And yet all is truth; there is no error. Simply a 
matter of degree.

Enlarge your view. Expand your conception of 
the infinite universe as applied to yourself. Con
sider your personality as a centre, and the whole 
outside as a limitless circumference radiating from 
this centre.

Then you have room to breathe—scope for 
thought and action—opportunity for the exercise 
of your ability.

This world is going to be a plane of action for 
millions of geniuses, who each recognize a univer
sal nature of their own and a universal kingdom 
of their own—each in some special line giving birth 
to excellent creations.

Your limitations are always of an elastic charac
ter ; they widen out according to your development; 
they are not bonds—they are merciful shields and 
inclosures of security.

You can have as much liberty as you prepare 
yourself for. The law of attraction simply keeps 
things together or apart for mutual advantage 
every time.

Always is nature both just and generous. Never 
any chance or accident or evil or caprice.

Your wildest dreams of your own nature and 
possibilities will always be surpassed.

First, the ideal, then the actual—then ever still 
higher ideals.

Reality is more romantic than fiction. Truth is 
more desirable than your superstitions.

Mystery and miracles and things glorious and 
wonderful! Are we not Surrounded by them all 
the. time? Is not nature at every point a book of 
delightful entertainment and interest? Is not your 
self a tabernacle of treasures and priceless resources?

FREE PAINT SAMPLE OFFER.

light 
STONE

Cut this ad. out and mail to us, 
and wo will send you FREE, 
by return mall, postpaid, our 
Big, New Paint Color Sample

Book. This freo book con' 
tains samples showing the 
exact color of every shade 
of ready mixed House, Barn, 
Graphite-Creosote, Floor. 
Roof, Mineral, Enamel and 
Buggy Paint, also everything 

In paint and painters’ supplies, 
including oils, leads, var
nishes, dry colors, stains, 
brushes, sundries, etc.

FREE BOOK HOW TO PAINT. 
With the color sample book we

HOW TO PAINT, showing by 
means of pictures an simple directions just how anyone without 
any previous experience can do a line job, also just how much paint 
is required to cover a given space, how to order, how to select colors, 
kind of paint to buy, all valuable information, makes everything 
so plain that anyone can order and do the work successfully. 
EAn PER GALLON FOR HIGHEST GRADE SEROCO WEATHER- DUC PROOF MINERAL, BARN, ROOF AND FENCE PAINT. 
QEn PER GALLON for highest grade ready mixed HOUSE PAINT, 
Ovu Our Seroco, our own special ready mixed paint for houses, 
for wood, brick, stone or iron surfaces, for finest inside finish or 
coarsest outside work, is sold under our binding guarantee as the 
best paint made, will cover double the surface, last twice as long, 
at one-half the cost of other paint, never cracks, peels or blisters, 
guaranteed for five years, and will look better at the end of five years 
than other paint will after one year. Testimonials from painters 
everywhere and color samples of Seroco in our free color sample 
book, if you want to paint your house, barn or other buildings, 
DON'T FAIL TO CET THESE 2 BIO FREE PAINT BOOKS and 
SAVE ONE-HALF ON THE PAINT YOU NEED. Address. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

bartv
This watch has a SOLID GOLD LAID ENGR AV ED 
CASE, AMERICAN MOVEMENT, fully warranted 
to keep correct time ; equal in appearance to SOLI D 
GOLD WATCH; guaranteed 25 years. We give it 
ABSOLUTELY FREE to boys and girls or any
one selling 20 pieces of our handsome jewelry at 10c. 
each. Send us your address and we will send jewelry 
postpaid; when sold, send us $2, and we will POSI
TIVELY send you the WATCH or FUR SCARF.

E4GLE JEWELRY CO,, Dept. A54, CHICAGO.

Q J Boys9 Names Wanted
We want names of bright boys between 12 and 20. We want to 

get them interested in our illustrated magazine for boys, which has 
a oiroulation of over 150,000. Every issue contains Fascinating 
Boy 8 tories, handsome i llustrations, departments o f Amateur Pho- 
tography, Stamps, Coins,Curios,Puzzles,Games, Jokes,Physical 

Culture, etc., and each month awards a large number of valuable 
I prizes. If you are nota subscriber and will seed us five boys’ 

W -xW names and addresses and five 2-cent stamps, or 10 cents in silver,wo 
■ will enter you as a subscriber fully paid for 6 months in adv&noe.
t ,'^STAR MONTHLY. 553 Hunter St., Oak Park, lilt.

NEVER CUT A CORN
It is dangerous. Our plasters give safe, sure and speedy re
lief, extracting the corn without pain or trouble. Mailed 
direct to your address five for a dime, fifteen for a quarter. 
Booklet on foot comfort free with each order. Not sold by 
dealers.SIMPLEX CORN CURE, 1059 Walnut St., Phila., Pa. '

Send for this
Print your own cards, circulars, etc. Press 85. 
Small newspaper press SIN. Money saver. 
Print for others, big profits. Typesetting easy, 
printed rules sent. Wnte to makers for catalog, 
presses, type, paper, etc.

THE PKBSS CO., Meriden, Conn.
Ko attorney’s 
fee until pat
ent is allowed. 
Write for “In
ventor's Guide”

|., Washington, D.C.PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Atlantic Bld

BEAUTIFUL PREMIUMS »»
with orders for groceries. A full line of Furniture, Clocks, Tableware, 
etc. Write to-day for our large illustrated Catalogue—FREE. 
MANHATTAN WHOLESALE SUPrLY CO., Box F, 
Springfield. Ohio.__________________________ ____ __

THESE RINGS GIVEN _
We are giving away 2 rings as premiums 

to advertise our co-operative plan. Signet 
King also Simulation Diamond. Both Solidg*^gr JI 
Boiled Gold. Also list of SO other articles.
Cut out this, send it with your name at once.

CO-OPERATIVE CO., Dept. 199, NEW BEDFORD. MASS.

FREE “FEMINOLOCY”
The Complete Table of Contents and Sample Pages upon request. 

A Household necessity. A plainly told, instructive book about 
WOMH1V. 28 colored plates. C. t. DRESSCER db CO., 2205 
Gladys Ave., Chicago, HI.

Astrological Almanac
Tells When to Plant and Harvest by the Moon, Predictions about 

Crops, Weather, Sickness, Future Events, Lucky Days and Daily 
Guide. Price, Ten Cents. Prof. M. M. MacDonald, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

CUT THK OUT y°u different samples of mag-VU 1 1111J wu ■ azines and newspapers and send with 10
Cents for one year’s subscription to the “welcome Guest.” the best 
original magazine published, which you will receive for twelve 
long months and 100 samples as promised. Address

TH I? WKLCOMR GVKSr, Portland, Maine.

Hair on Ladies9 Faces
TAKAHARAWA. the great Japanese Hair Solvent. Removes 
the Hair In three minutes. Price §2.00. Bottle delivered Free, all 
charges prepaid. Send 10c. to cover postage. JAPANESE HBPORTIKG 
COMPANY, 57 Bewett St., Providence, IL I. 

YOU CAN MAKE S3 TO S1O A DAY
Fitting glasses for us. Big profits.

JACKSONIAN OPTICAL COLLEGE, Dept. 1514, Jackaon, Mich.

OOVA I TV PAID <wid Musical Compositions. We 
x 1 1 ■ * Lr arrange and popularize.

PIONEER MUSIC PUB. CO. (Inc.)
SONG-POEMS 381 ”“nh"ay.^
^kTHE YANKEE Fl RE-KINDLER-------------- __ _______ Firt's witn Sc. of Oil. No

kindlings. Warranted 8
years. Greatest Seller for Agents ever invented. One 50c. Sample 
with terms for 15c»prepaid. Yankee Kindler Co., Block 88, Olney, III.

Credit given to Lady Agents selling our women’s 
and children’s specialties. Big profits. 
Catalogue free.

H. VENUS MANUFACTURING CO., ChioHo.
A B DRO 20 for NEW Sample Book
I ■ A KI 1^ of all the Latest Styles in Gold Beveled 

Edge, Hidden Name, Envelope, Silk 
J < Fringe and Plain OallTna Cards, with Big Premium Cata.

Ioruo. For Fino Cards, Low Prices and Promptness, We 
iead theWorld.COLUMBURCARDCO..11 E.St..Co!umbua.Ohlo.

IPY R PC RAPHY ^JOHH E RAHN&CO.
“ asa CHICAGO u
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*1FY0U DEAL WITH FROST^ 
It Means Goods Near Cost"

This is a reduced 
ladies’ 6 size Watch 
set with fine white 

. genuine diamond— 
| case is 14 kt. gold 

filled, warranted to 
wear 20 years—com
plete with 15 jewel

ELGIN
OR

WALTHAM 
MOVEMENT

We will also furn
ish at same price, a 
gents’ 18 size Watch 
of same description.

Ci > OR SELLS ELSEWHERE AT 
- N0T LESS THAN

Price --------- $20.00
Upon receipt of price we will send either Ladies* 
or Gents* Watch as described. Your money back 
If not exactly as represented. If you prefer we’ll 
send it C. O. D. subject to examination.

OUR GREAT PRICE-SAVING 
JEWELRY CATALOG

FREE “IT’S WORTH ITS WEIGHT 
IN GOLD TO YOU.”

Send for It today and be sure to 
ask for Catalog No. D2.

R. CHESTER FROST & CO
Established 1881 

General Mail Order House
215 (D2) State St. CHICAGO

Rheumatism
fMIDETT THROUGH THE VURCU FOOT-PORES.

Na.txire’s Method of Expelling Impurities. 
Don’t Take Medicine. Thousands are 

Being Cured by New Externa.1 
Kennedy Which All Can

TRY FREE-PAY WHEN SATISFIED.
We want every reader of The Magazine of 

Mysteries who has rheumatism to send us his or 
her name to-day. We will send each by return 
mail a pair of the new Magic Foot Drafts which 
have excited so much comment by their remarka
ble cures in Michigan and other rheumatic States. 
Try them. If you are satisfied with the comfort 
they give you send us One Dollar. If not, they 
cost you nothing. You decide.

Magic Foot Drafts cure by drawing out and 
absorbing the acid poi
sons in the blood through 
the foot-pores, which are 
the largest in the body. 
They cure rheumatism in 
every part of the body— 

to stay cured—because, they purify the blood. At 
the same time they impart to the blood certain 
neutralizing agents which hasten the cure. It 
must be evident to you that we couldn’t afford to 
send a dollar pair of Drafts' on Approval if they 
didn’t cure.. Write today to

Magic Foot Draft Co.,
472 Oliver Bldg.. JACKSON. MICH.,

thing before you start to work. 
, u L,__________Order today. Do it now. We 

trust you and take back all pendants not sold.

for a trial pair of Drafts on Approval. We send 
also a valuable booklet (in colors) on Rheumatism.

HAND MFC. CO., Dept. 445, CHICAGO

' ES XX XX O You can easily earn this 7-pIece complete 
bX XX I Baseball Outfit, Bat, Bull, Cap, Belt* 

lelders* Glove, Catvu r’s Glove 
nd Mask, Telescope 27 piece Fish- 
ng Outfits, Watches, Hamilton 
tides. Tents, Hammocks. Send 
is your name and address, we send 
you 20 enameled, highly scented 
Butterfly Chatelaine Pendants, 
store price 25c., we allow you to 
sell ours at 10c. When sold send 
the $2.00 and we send you any 
premium you earn and select. 
Our premium catalogue, showing 
100 Presents, explains every-

Trial costs nothing.

^TELESCOPE[a i

GIVEN TO LADIES!
A Beautiful 3 Piece Set Ladies’ Muslin Under
wear : Night Dress, Drawers & Corset Cover. 

Superior quality, finely made, and 
handsomely trimmed with lace and 

embroidery. ■

We GtessSSME 
Ing 25 packages Bluing at 10 
cents. Mba can earn them in 

one day. We trust you. Cost 
nothing to try. We take back all not 
sold.* Send your address, and we 

send you the Bluing postpaid; when sold, send money you get, 
and we will send this 8 Piece Set Underwear Free. Write to-day. 
True Blue co.. Dept. 500, boston, mass.

The beautiful kingdom -of the imagination the 
realm of your consciousness: here is a universe 
of wisdom, health and power. Enter in—by the 
door of concentration.

Dwell no longer in the conventional ruts where 
there are noise and scramble and things that 
are mean. Enter the abode of peace. Open the 
doors of your spiritual temple; enter the apartment 
of your imagination.

You will then be near the centre of your universe. 
On account of your own peculiar experiences— 
which year after year have actually built up your 
individuality—your universe is a complete king
dom of illimitable proportions, all your own, quite 
independent of anyone else’s.

The infinite can be divided as it were indefinitely, 
and each part comprise the whole.

As a matter of fact, there is no actual division-, 
there are connecting links between all things and 
beings everywhere, and no vacant space, no vacuum.

While there are independence and liberty and 
dominion of infinite and universal dimensions 
for us, there is also co-operation; there are variety 
and unity; all in harmonious necessary relationship 
and connection.
99999999999999999999999999999999 
9 9
9 The soul of man longs for more freedom. • 
• Freedom means education, unfoldment, hap- • 
• piness. Freedom means love. •
• And freedom also spells union. It is a bar- 9 
• monious circle. •

99999999999999999999999999999999
Evolution is journeying toward conditions of a 

universal consciousness; this is a stage of intellectual 
development; it is not chaos; the personal is not 
annihilated; it is the apotheosis of existence, the 
complement of life.

In expanding your nature, in raising your in
tellect on to a spiritual plane of consciousness, 
recognizing your universality and your infinite 
nature, you are throwing away nothing of value; 
whatever you give up in the new life is fully com
pensated for. Surely ecstasy is in every way more 
desirable than ordinary sensation—when you are 
prepared for it.

Every experience is a stage in the preparation 
of the soul for its universal consciousness.

We are not pigmies, not mere bundles of tubes and 
nerves, not mere matter. We are life; we are being.

This earth is destined to be a veritable paradise 
inhabited by gods.

Open your eyes, O Man—wider, wider. Be no 
longer scrimped and limited by the paltry concep
tions of mortal dreams. You have been mistak- 
in"g the symbols for the things signified.

We have looked at form, and thought it was sub
stance. This’is a philosophical mistake.

Metaphysics and philosophy are of more account 
than generally supposed. Our beliefs and theories 
exert far-reaching influences—they are the levers 
of action.

A whole universe is a field of action for you! 
a sphere without boundaries—excepting the cir
cumferences of safety, ever retreating as you grow! 
And no mere empty void, but a realm of resources! 
All this is yours—always has been—waiting only 
your recognition.

Take hold of your reins of destiny, the lines of 
fate—and create. Let your talents out. You have 
them; improve, cultivate them. Wealth and hap
piness for yourself, for others—of various kinds— 
follow in the train of self-expression.

Which Are You 7
There are two kinds of people on earth to-day. 
Just two kinds of people, no more, I say.
Not the sinner and saint, for ’tis well understood 
The good are half-bad, and the bad are half-good.
Not the rich and the poor, for to count a man’s 

wealth
You must first know the state of his conscience and 

health.
Not the humble and proud, for in life’s little span 
Who puts on vain airs is not counted a man.
Not the happy and sad, for the swift-flying years 
Bring each man his laughter and each man his tears. 
No; the two kinds of people on earth I mean 
Are the people who lift, and the people who lean.
Wherever you go, you will find the world’s masses 
Are always divided in just these two classes.
And oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween. 
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean.
In which class are you? Are you easing the load 
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the road?
Or are you a leaner, who lets others bear
Your portion of labor and worry and care?

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

M IXCx My Soul followeth hard
after Thee: Thy right hand 
upholdeth me.

Pualm lootii, 8.

If you wear spectacles
you will be interested in this advertisement.
If your eyes trouble you 

and you do not wear spectacles it should be 
equally interesting to you. Diamond Crystal 
Lenses are the result of 25 years’ study by a 
body of opticians under the direction of a well- 
known professor of optics. Realizing that there 
are thousands who are improperly fitted with 
glasses, we set about to find a lens that would 
correct faulty vision. We discovered the secret,

but after our years of research we found it im= 
possible to get spectacle manufacturers to 
market them for us. They admitted that we 
had a better lens than theirs, but that ours would 
not allow them the profit that their own lenses 
do. So we began manufacturing them ourselves. 
Then, in order to get Diamond Crystal Lenses 
to the afflicted public at the most reasonable price 
possible, we had to find a method of making it so 
easy to anyone to test his own eyes that there 
would be absolutely no mistake in the glasses 
we send out.

We Indented the\7.y. Eye Test
The U. S. Eye Test is an instrument so ar

ranged that it may be easily used by you at your 
home and by our opticians’ careful reading of a. 
record of your test made with it we send you 
Diamond Crystal Lenses ground under our di
rection so that they positively correct impaired or 
improper vision and strengthen the muscles of your 
eyes. We guarantee to fit you properly or we 
will refund your money. What we want you to 
do is to send to us to-day for the U. S. Eye Test, 
our question blank and our complete book of in
formation, entitled “ Eye Talk,” showing our 
different styles of eye glasses, spectacles and op
tical goods. They may be worth hundreds of 
dollars to you and they are all free. We prize our 
reputation above any monetary gain, and we will 
be frank with you. If you do not need Diamond 
Crystal Lenses we will tell you so at once.

We Want Agents. We will show agents how 
they can make handsome money by selling Dia
mond Crystal Lenses, which, considering their 
benefits, cost no more than ordinary lenses. We 
will show you how to use the U. S. Eye Test and 
quickly prepare you for successful work. Write 
to-day for our special liberal offer to agents.

EVERYBODY, whether they wear glasses or 
need glasses, should get the U. S. Eye Test. It 
is a remarkable instrument, and with it you can 
test your eyes just as well as the finest optician 
could. We send it Free to you. Write to-day. 
Address

SI Optical Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.
As this offer does not require any money, and 

the Eye Test is sent free to any address, it would 
seem that every Magazine of Mysteries reader 
would send a postal card for it at once.

HOW TO BREATHE
------------------------- FOR--------------------------

Health, Strength 
and Endurance

Read Lung and Muscle Cul
ture, the most instructive book 
ever published on the vital sub
ject of
BREATHING AND EXERCISE 
64 pages. Fully illustrated. 
200,000 already sold. Correct 
and incorrect breathing de
scribed by diagrams, etc. Book 
sent on receipt of 10 cents. 
P. von BOECKMANN, R. S.

1189 Bristol Building,
Sth Avenue and 42d Street, N. Y.

YOU
Pat. 
June 
25’95

MACHINE THREAD is made 
from the best Sea Island Cotton. It is 
manufactured with the greatest skill, by 

T . the most improved machinery. It has a 
nice soft finish, which gives it the proper 

’ elasticity for machine use. In a word— 
Do better thread can be made. Regular thread sizes.

NDKCIA L OFFHR : For 10 cents we will sendyou our 
’TRIAL. SIZE-FAMILY MACHINE THREAD 
—450 yards, which is 50 yards extra for the money. This places you 
on our mailing list and entitles yon to receive each month FR FE 
an Historical Souvenir Card, done In rich colors, of Boston and 
vicinity. Don’t be M»t iutled until you have used the best.
ROBERT C. WALLACE CO., 67 ChauncySt., Boston* 
Agents Wanted. References U. S. Post-Office Dept.
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A WOMAN FLORIST
HARDY EVERBLOOMING

On their own roots.
I\ I J. 1 lA. 1 WIU. BLOOM 
— THIS SUMMER. 25‘

Sent to any address post-paid; guaranteed to reach you 
in good growing condition.

GEM ROSE COLLECTION
Bossio Brown, white flushed pink.
Helen Gould, bright red.
Frances E. Willard, pure white.
Bouquet of Gold, golden yellow.
Winnie Davii, apricot pink.
Admiral Schloy, deep red.

8 Beautiful Coleus, will make 
a charming bed,................................25c.

8 Sweet-Scented Tuberoses . . . 25c.
6 Fuchsias, all different, . . . 25c.

10 Lovely Gladiolus....................................25c.
10 Superb Pansy Plants .... 25o.
15 Pkts. Flower Seeds, all different, 25c.

Special BARGAINS
6 Carnations, the “Divine 

Flower,” all colors, . 25c.
8 Prize-Winning Chry

santhemums . . . 25c.

Any Five Collections for One Dollar, Post-paid 
Guarantee satisfaction. Once a customer, always one. Catalog Free. 

MISS ELLA V. BAINES, Box 68 Springfield, Ohio

EVERGOOD”
W RANGES

Shipped direct from 
our own factory.
A GUARANTEE BOND 
given with every stove 

or range sold, allowing 
you 60 DAYS’

or gas.

OWN HOMEIN YOUR ______M -
We can save you at least $10.00 to $15.00.
Tn-rinw for our Free Catalogue and low-

WHl© I O Udy eBt wholesale factory prices on
over 4,000 articles in the house-furnishing Une.____
STEWART BROS., 536 North High btreet, COLUMBUS, OHIO

“ The Whole Thing In a Nutuhell ”

200 EGGS A YEAR
HOW TO CET THEM.

The fourth edi.ion of the book, “200 Eggs a Year 
Per Hen,” is now ready. Revised, enlarged and 
in part rewritten. 96 pages. Contains amon^ 
other things the method of feuding by which Mr, S. 
D. Fox, of Wolfboro, N. H., won the prize of $100 
in gold offered by the manufacturers of a well- 
known condition powder for the best egg record 
during the winter months. Simple as a. b, c. The 
book also contains recipe for egg food and tonic 

used by Mr. Fox, which brought him in one winter day 68 eggs from 72 
hens; and for five days in succession from the same flock 64 eggs a day. 
Mr. E. F. Chamberlain, of Wolfboro, N. H., says: “By following the 
methods outlined in your book I obtained 1,496 eggs from 91 R. I. Reds 
in the month of January, 1902.” From 14 pullets picked at random out of 
a farmer's flock the author got 2,999 eggs in one year—an average of over 
214 eggs apiece. It has been the author's ambition in writing “ 200 Eggs 
a Year Per Hen ” to make it the standard book on egg production and 
profits In poultry. Tells all there is to know, and tells it in a plain, com
mon-sense way. Price 50 cents, or WITH A YEAR'S SUBSCRIP
TION, 60c.; or given as a premium for FOUR YEARLY SUBSCRIP
TIONS TO THE AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE at 25c. each.

Our Paper is handsomely illustrated, 32 to 72 pages, 25c. per year, 4 
months’ trial, 10c. Sample Free. CATALOGUE of poultry books free, 
AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE, 2 Hogan Block, Syracuse, N. I.

Si AN HOUR ftFmep55e
For entire time $20 to $50 a week

A selling this NEW INVENTION the
STANDARD SELF^&g F04^1"
No ink dropper. No smeared fingers. 
No “blow." No taking apart to clean. 
No twisted rubber. No valve or piston. 
No awkward bump. No complication. 
• 4CA.4O profit for 20 days’ work by 
,lvU Geo. F. Smith, of Cal.
*170.90 earned In 32 days by retired 
▼ • ■ • business man In Ala.
OOK.8O for a month’s spare time by 
*wv g, jog, Lovett, of Mass.
• C.4O made first two Hours by Mrs. 

Mary M. Lennon, of Mich.

Fills Itself 
instantly at 
any ink-well, 

THIS
WAY

Our Free Lessons in Successful Salesmanship make 
experience unnecessary. We send all particulars and figures 
to prove above records. Write to-day. Energetic Agents 
and District Managers wanted.
Standard Pen Co., 661 Spitzer, Toledo, O.

CAN YOU USE A MARKER, HEADSTONE. 
TOMBSTONE OR MONUMENt 

TO MARK THE GRAVE OF YOUR DEPARTED!
IF YOU CAN BUY the finished stone, the best work

man whip possible at one-third the prices others charge, 
if you could get from us a handsome, large,beautifully 
carved and finished Monument or Elaborate Tomb- 
atone, which, when set up on your lot, would cost you 
much less money than you would have to pay 
anyone else for the smallest headstone or marker, 
if you knew you could do this, would you not 
write for our FREE TOMBSTONE CATALOGUE!

WRITE FOR OUR FREE TOMBSTONE CATALOGUE 
and you will receive by return mail the handsomest 
tombstone catalogue ever published; many beautiful 
Illustrations, showing all styles, kinds and sizes In 
Markers, Headstones, Tombstones and Monuments, 
a big variety of marble, all colorings, color samples, 
descriptions, suggestions for lettering, new sadepeelsl 

ideas for carving, shaping, designing, lettering, ete.
OUR LOW PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU. a 

mere fraction of the prices charged by others. 
Why we use better stone and marble, why our 
designing, finishing, carving and lettering Is bet
ter then you would bo likely to get elsewhere at 
three to five times our prices is fully explained.

OUR PAY AFTER RECEIVED TERMS, our style, quality end satis- 
faction guarantee will be fully explained. You will got our very 
latest monument and tombstone offer, the most astonishingly liberal 
proposition ever heard of. Don’t fall to write for our FREE TOMB
STONE CATALOGUE TODAY If st nil Interested. Address.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

RACFQ CnnM ccrn In Sweeksfromplanting OlMRANTRItn HU9E0 mum dCEU If direction, are followed. Could I 
afford, would give every reader of thia magazine these seeds. They 
are beautiful dwarf roses, White, Dark and Light Pink, absolutely 
Hardy, fragrant. If ordered NOW will Bond Me. worth for 10a.

W. II. HOYT, drawer, Onrlcn, Conn.
Agent. Wnntod -Anybody can tell; everybody will buy.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a • • 
| Ilie Dirt of human nature i • ' •
• Bjk .E 2*. Coo Ke *

Written especially for !
0 The Nkw York Magazine of MrsrEniBB 0• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

HAT is Man that Thou art mindful of 
him? or the son of Man, that Thou 
visitest him?”

Man is a living spark of the divine 
light and love of the All! That is 
why God is mindful of him. Man

is His highest and noblest creation; why should He 
not prize him? He knows the wondrous possi
bilities of man’s nature. Man is the very flower 
of perfection of God’s handiwork.

“ He is, in little, all the sphere.”
As it was with W. E. Channing, the “Dignity of 

Human Nature” must be our watchword; of human 
nature, not merely of human character. For human 
nature denotes the powers, the capacities, the pos
sibilities of man, what he ought to be and should 
be, not what he is.

If we delve deep into human character we shall 
find a God-given inheritance of spirit and goodness, 
pure and imperishable. A moral mine of glorious 
possibilities. As yet human character expresses 
only the undeveloped condition of man, and is 
therefore not to be taken as a final standard.

The growing appreciation of what man may 
realize is already in the mental air about 11s. This 
view exactly reverses the ancient order of thought, 
and builds up from new, grander and deeper founda
tions.

The weightiest objections to it proceed from the 
undeveloped character of man.

The common saying is that conscience is crude, 
confused; it either does not exist at all, or else 
erects inconsistent standards of right and wrong.

But if a noble criterion of morality is established, 
as it is, it has and must have an educating arid sus
taining power.

The life of every saint attests it. All the Bibles 
of the world voice it. Messages from heaven, 
yes, Revelations, owe to it their authority. The 
grand souls of the race only raise the human level 
on which the common souls tread; as the discovery 
of the ancient pavements of the Roman Forum 
opens up> to ordinary feet the way that St. Paul and 
the Patrician statesmen and heroes went.

The slowness of moral advance, and the stubborn
ness of vice and evil, is flung at us in taunt. But we 
must give time for growth, improvement and cul
tivation. Men and women are just struggling 
up from the estate of animalhood. They have much 
to learn and much to unlearn; much to bear and 
much to forbear.

We of to-day are so used to thinking of the globe 
as round, and of men as living at the Antipodes 
just as we live here, that we can hardly believe that 
once it was deemed impossible for human creatures 
to live with their heads downward, and their feet 
toward us, and to walk like flies upon a ceiling. 
That was thought a crazy notion of the unbalanced.

So the time will come when it shall be as natural 
for men to do right as to breathe; when all kinds of 
injustice, cruelty and tyranny will be outgrown.

When that time comes men will be slow to be
lieve that the ages ever were when men could make 
brutes of themselves or treat each other as beasts.

The inherent depravity of -man, his essential 
corruption, his absolute inability to receive any 
portion of the divine life is naturally repudiated. 
But his feebleness, crudeness, imperfection,,-.his 
dearth and deficiency; his sensuality, coarseness, 
love of material things, is insisted on and cannot 
be exaggerated. But his inner life, the root of 
his being, is a germ of the divine nature in him, 
a spark, a breath from the Love Light of the Cen
tral Being and blessedness of all life, and this 
spark can be kindled and developed into wondrous 
beauty.

Longfellow expresses it in his own lovely way:
“ Ye whose hearts are fresh and simple 

Who have faith in God and Nature, 
Who believe that in all ages 
Every human heart is human, 
That in even savage bosoms 
There are longings, yearnings, strivings 
For the good they comprehend not, 
That the feeble hands and helpless, 
Groping blindly in the darkness 
Touch God’s right hand in that darkness 
And arc lifted up and strengthened;
Listen to this simple story.”

God appeals to His own life in each one; in that 
life alone abides the power to grow and blossom 
into the good and the true. He is the Father, the 
absolute love, and His desire is to lead men upward 
toward the height of divine perfection. In all 
ages and all nations and in every way He is trying 
to do this. All nature, art and literature is full or 
this blessed affection for the little children.

Evil itself may prove to be a divine effort to 
startle the soul into a consciousness of itself, its 
perils and possibilities. And yet around each He

STOP THAT PAIN
Instant Relief Without Drags

The most recent discovery in medical science 
is VIBRATION. The simple and natural 
home treatment. No drugs, no plasters, no 
electricity ; just a soothing, restful sensation, 
pleasanter and more effective than ordinary 
massage.

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Indigestion, with its attendant ills, 
Cramps and other aches and pains may be 
immediately relieved by

THE VEEDEE VIBRATOR
Is simple, inexpensive, easily understood, 
operated by hand, and can be used by anyone. 
It is pleasure for those who are well, restful to 
the tired and nervous, healing to the sick. It 
starts the circulation in every tissue of the 
body. No organ nor disease is too deeply 
seated to be reached by the Veedee Vibrator 
treatment.

You Can Do It Yourself and Feel It Cure
Send Htnnip for the Story of Vibration, the Com

mon Sense Treatment, and particulars of our 
Free Trial In your home*

HOMES MANUFACTURING CO.
DEPT. G

1133 Broadway, New York

Mrs. 
Geroaise 
Graham.*s

Quick 
Hair 
Restorer

IVill Restore Gray Hair to Its 
Original Color in a Few Days 
and make it as glossy and beautiful as it was 
at its very best. It is most satisfactory for 
restoring gray hair where the original color is 
medium brown, dark brown or black, and not 
more than half gray. It is neither sticky nor 
greasy and has no odor. Does not contain 
lead, sulphur or any injurious ingredients.

Mrs. Graham guarantees it to be harmless 
to health, hair and scalp. PRICE $1.00 at 
druggists or by express direct prepaid Sample bottle 
and book “About the Hair” sent for 10 cents.

M1VS. GERVAISK GRAHAM,
1247 MichMan Avenue, Chicago.

CMcKessen St Robbins, Eastern Wholesale AgtsNew York*)

Be Your Own Chlropodht. We have a handsome oo-pare illustrated booklet 
on “ How to Have Easy, Healthy, Shapely Feet,” which we will mail to any 
address for a a-ccnt stamp. Bunions can be cured. The booklet tells you how 
to do it in your own home without cutting and without the slightest inconveni
ence. It also tells about the prevention and removal of corns, ingrowing toe 
nails and the treatment of all kinds of foot troubles. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Foot Itnmedy Co*» 1809 8, Lnwndnle Ch foil go*

f AM SUCCESSFUL
IN SELLING ANY KIND OF

REAL ESTATE or BUSINESS
I have hundreds of cash buyers who will follow my 

advice. No matter where your property is located. If 
you want to sell it, send description, name lowest cash 
price, and let me do the rest.

Bank Rbfrrkncbs. Established 1881.

FRAMK P. OLEVELAm
Real Hotato Blxpert, 81 IB Adamo Exproan Building, Chicago,

^waFoA GiVEjj
Rend us your name and address and we 

/MBMaiMiroCK Will send IN Plecea of our Handnome 
/SijMKWJewelry to sell at IO rents each. When 

sold send us the 81.80 and we will send you 
SjiIllDOil a fully Quaranteed Ameriean Watch or your 

choice or any premium you will select from 
our large illustrated list. Write to-day.

kaoi"b watch co., 
_______ Heimrtment 81, East Boa ton, Maan*

One Society Lady 
in each town can secure a generous in
come by showingour Pattern and Tailored 
Hats among her friends. Exclusive 
right. Address Style and Pattern Co., 
146B State St., Chicago.

and Make a fortune!
We composo music to your words.

“ vA y ciroom Music Co., 26 Steinway Hall, ChlCBgG
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Card Reading
....BY THE....

NEW PAHLAVI SYSTEM
Educational, Scientific, Interesting, Profitable

Send for “ PAHLAVI CARTOMANCY,” a «8-page 
book of instructions, beautifully Illustrated In colors, 
showing each Pahlavi Card and what it means. The book 
tells you how to read Pahlavi cards with remarkable 
accuracy and is the only book of its kind published. Sent 
postpaid to any address for 25 cents. Write for It today. 
It’s worth having;.

The cards are beautiful, duplex enamel finish, and are so 
novel they carry 72 patent claims and 17 copyrights.

54 cards in a pack, sent upon receipt of 50 cents.
Many people make a profitable business of card reading, 

especially at church fairs, picnics, parties, etc.
Write for particulars and sample card sent free, or send 

75c. for pack of cards and book of Cartomancy instruction. ■
Agents and dealers make money selling our goods.

PAHLAVI CARD CO.,
356 Houseman Block, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

UPERFLUOUS
PERMANENTLY REMOVED

Treatmeat Especially 
Prepared for Each 
Individual Case.

I suffered for years 
with a humiliating 

growth of hair on my
face, and tried many rem

edies without success; but I 
ultimately discovered the True 

Secret for the permanent removal 
of hair, and for more than seven years have been 
applying my treatment to others, thereby ren
dering happiness to, and gaining thanks of, thous
ands of ladies.

I assert and Will Prove to You, that my treat
ment will destroy the follicle and otherwise 
Permanently Remove the Hair Forever. No 
trace is left on the skin after using, and the treat
ment can be applied privately by yourself In your 
own chamber

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED, WRITE TO ME 
for further Information, and I will convince you of 
all I claim. I will give prompt personal and Strictly 
Confidential attention to your letter. Being a 
woman, I know of the delicacy of such a matter as 
this, and act accordingly. Address,

HELEH D0U6LAS,
My PU-RE-CO SOAP and CREAM removes 

and prevents wrinkles and preserves the skin. May 
be had at all the best druggists or direct from me.

PU-RE-CO SOAP, a Box of Three Cakes......... 50c.
PU-RE-CO CREAM.................. 5«e. and ,1.00 ajar.

Funny McGinty Watch 
k In the phrase of the day. this 

watch “ lakes tho cake.” fl Is a 
fgenuine surprise party and creates 
otense Mtonlab meat. The watoh has a 

handsome niekel-platod metal cm«, with 
atom wind knob and pretty silver

■a iWJ P,aud °harm attaohe I to ring. 
There Is a regular dial plats,
hour snd minute hand a, with 

Tbs wstoh o.d be carriAd la tbsKifiMdu; f*M.
VS«4, snd whan Mksd ths dm* you oat. srtlyM your friend by opening ths 
VStsb, for up Jumps MsGinty from tbs bottom of ths ha Thia is smphatisallj 
• “surpriM ' to everybody, and soots eo littis that everybody san afford it. 
To Introduce our nov.ltlea this fenny watoh sent postpaid for | Q CENTS. 
Bichard non Novelty Co., 1247 Pontiac Bid*., Chicago. 

holds the filmy mantle of His kind protection, 
His loving guardianship! Let us remember that 
our human nature, as spiritually interpreted, con
sists of the cordial affiliation with men in the quali
ties that unite the atoms of humanity in love 
compassion, humility, forgiveness and sympathy.

The qualities that glorify humanity are purity, 
patience, earnestness, truthfulness and sincerity! 
We may all devoutly feel that

“ Nothing walks with aimless feet.
That not one life shall be destroyed 
Or cast as rubbish to the void 
When God shall make the pile complete.”

Then let us look forward hopefully to that 
“day of days, the great day of the feast of life, is 
that in which the inward eye opens to the unity of 
things, to the omnipresence of the law, and sees that 
what is, must be, and ought to be, or is, the best.”

Three Poems
By Mutsuhito, Emperor of Japan

I
My heart’s at peace with all, and fain would I
Live, as I love, in lifelong amity;
And yet the storm clouds lower, the rising v. ind
Stirs up the waves; the elemental strife
Rages around. I do not understand
Why this should be.

II
’Tis surely not our fault.

We’ve sought to be sincere in deed and word; 
We have exhausted every means to press 
A clear and truthful case, but all in vain, 
Now may the God that sees the hearts of men 
Approve of what we do!

Ill
They’re at the front, 

Our brave young men; and now the middle-aged 
Are shouldering their arms; and in the fields 
The old men gather in the abundant rice, 
Low stooping o’er the sheaves; all ages vie 
In cheerful self-devotion to the land.

(The above poems appeared in a Japanese news
paper on Nov. 7, and were translated and published 
in the New York Independent. The translator, 
Arthur Lloyd, says that they were evidently written 
at different times; Number one, before the war, when 
the Emperor saw himself surrounded by signs of 
the coming conflict; number two, at the actual com
mencement of the war, and number three, under 
present conditions.)

What One Copy Brought
One of our subscribers sent a copy of 

this Magazine to a friend, not thinking 
there was any special need but wishing to 
pass along the good thought received A 
few days later he received a letter thank
ing him for his care, and from that letter 
wc are permitted to quote. The writer is 
a woman worn with the toil and troubles 
of years, a devout Christian and faithful 
worker in one of the most conservative 
churches. Do not think because your 
friend is listening to sermons each Sun
day there is no need of this Magazine 
and its opportunities, but send the good 
tidings along. They are needed every
where. Blessing others, you will be 
blessed.
My dear Friend:

I was very graceful for yo\ir 
kindness in sending, or causing 
to be sent to me. The NEW YORK 
MAGAZINE of Mysteries. It is 
good beyond words. The religious 
and grea.t spiritual truths con
tained in it ought to render one 
happier and better for having 
read it. I have not had time to 
read the half of it yet, only a 
casual look through its pages, but 
it maizes me hungry for more and 
I shall peruse its pages prayer
fully and carefully. I love good 
poetry and am delighted with 
that feature of the Magazine.

Again thanking you for your 
kindness in letting me know of 
this wonderfully helpful Maga
zine. Sincerely yours,

E. J. B.

Deaf People Now 
HeaMNhispers

Listening Machines Invented by 
a Kentuckian

Invisible, When Worn, but Act Like Eye
glasses

Ever see a pair of Listening Machines ?
They make the Deaf hear distinctly.
They are so soft in the ears one can’t tell they are 

wearing them.
And, no one else can tell either, because they are

out of sight when worn. Wilson’s Ear Drums are to- 
weak hearing what spectacles are to weak sight.

Because they are sound magnifiers, just as glasses 
are sight magnifiers.

They rest the Ear Nerves by taking the strain off 
them—the strain of trying to hear dim sounds. They 
can be put into the ears or taken out, in a minute, just 
as comfortably as spectacles can be put on and off.

And, they can be worn for weeks at a time, because 
they are ventilated, and so soft 
in the ear holes they are not felt 
even when the head rests on the 
pillow. They also protect any 
raw inner parts of the ear from 
wind, or cold, dust, or sudden or 
piercing sounds.

* * * *

G J

These little telephones make it 
as easy for a Deaf 
person to hear weak 
sounds as spectacles 
make it easy to read 
fine print. And, the 
longer one wears 
them the better his 
hearing grows, be
cause they rest up, 
and strengthen, the 
ear nerves. To rest a weak ear 
from straining is like resting 
a strained wrist from work
ing.

Wilson’s Ear Drums rest the Ear 
Nerves by making the sounds louder, so 
it is easy to understand without trying 
and straining. They make Deaf people cheerful and 
comfortable, because such people can talk with their 
friends without the friends having to shout back at 
them. They can hear without straining. It is the 
straining that puts such a queer, anxious look on the 
face of a deaf person.

* * * *

Wilson’s Ear Drums make all the sounds strike hard 
on the center of the human ear drum, instead of 
spreading it weakly all over the surface. It thus 
makes the center of the human ear drum vibrate ten 
times as much as if the same sound struck the whole 
drum head. It is this vibration of the ear drum that 
carries sound to the hearing Nerves. When we make 
the drum vibrate ten times as much we make the 
sound ten times as loud and ten times as easy to- 
understand.

This is why people who had not in years heard a 
clock strike can now hear that same clock tick any
where in the room, while wearing Wilson's Ear Drums.

Deafness, from any cause, ear-ache, buzzing noises 
in the head, raw and running ears, broken ear-drums, 
and other ear troubles, are relieved and cured (even 
after Ear Doctors have given up the cases), by the use 
of these comfortable little ear-resters and sound
magnifiers.

A sensible book, about Deafness, tells how they 
are made, and has printed in it letters from hundreds 
of people who are using them.

Clergymen, Lawyers, Physicians, Telegraph Oper
ators, Trainmen, Workers in Boiler Shops and 
Foundries—four hundred people of all ranks who were- 
Deaf, tell their experience in this free book. They tell 
how their hearing was brought back to them almost 
instantly, by the proper use of Wilson’s Ear Drums.

Some of these very people may live near you, and 
be well known to you. What they have to say is 
mighty strong proof.

This book has been the means of making 326,coo- 
Deaf people hear again. It will be mailed free to you 
if you merely write a post card for it _ today. Don’t, 
put off getting back your hearing. Write now, while 
you think of it. Get the free book of proof.

Write for it today to the Wilson Ear Drum Co.,. 
127 Todd Building, Louisville, Ky.

GRAY HAIR RESTORED
"WALNUTTA HAIRSTAIW”

BestoiesGray, Streaked,or Bleached 
Hair, or Moustache in.tontaneou.ly. 
Gives any shade from Light Brown 
to Black. Does not wash or rub 
off. Contains no poisons, and la not 
sticky nor greasy. Sold by nil fina 
will send you a Trial size for ZUv

ostpaid. large .ize (eight times as much) 60 cents. ACIFIC TRADING CO., TA Rhk.hBldr.,Hl. todnUo.

I Turned Out $301.27 
worth of plating In 2 weeks, writes M. L. Smith of Pa. (used 
small outfit). Rw. Geo. P. Crawford writes, made 97.00 first 
to. J.J. S. Mills, a farmer, writes, can easily make 90*00 

day plating. Thos. Parker, school teacher 21 years, writes, 
“ I made 99.80 profit one day, 99.35 another.” Plating 

Business easily learned. We Teach You 
Free—No Experience Required. Every
body has tableware, watches, jewelry and metal 
goods to be plated with Gold, Silver, Nickel and 
Metal plating. Heavy Plate—latest process. 
No toy or humbug. Outfbs all alies. Kverr- 
thing guaranteed. LET ITS START YOU. 

Write today fbr Catalogue, Ankney and Offer. Address, 
JF. Gray A Co., Plating works, Cincinnati, O.
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START IN BUSINESS 
FOR YOURSELF

No Experience JNecessary 
$18.00 to $30.00 Per Week 

Easily Made

A VERY LIBERAL OFFER
TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

Be Your Own Boss and Earn all the Money Yon 
Really Deserve.__I Will Give Yon the Opportu
nity. BEAD EVERY WORD and Learn How 
YOU, like Thousands of Others, Can Devote 
Your Time to a Straightforward, Honorable 
Work which will Easily Pay from S3 to So 
Per Day.

I mean just what I say and the marvelous suc
cess of those associated with me is positive proof 
that my method of work is as attractive and re
munerative as can be offered by any reputable 
individual or company. The plan I desire to 
present to you is entirely new and it makes no 
difference where you live or what your line of 
work may be, I will offer you the chance of a 
lifetime to establish yourself in a permanent 
and profitable business in your own locality.

Yours for Prosperity, HARRIET M. RICHARDS.

I will give you the opportunity to become associated 
with a well established business of many years’ standing 
whose foundation is just as solid as the Rock of Gibraltar, 
and if you act upon my advice under our new plan

A PROFIT SHARING BOND
will be issued to you, under my direction, so that you will 
be placed in a position to participate in the profits to be 
derived from a business which readily appeals to all 
classes of people and offers to both men and women, who 
are willing to work, a rare opportunity to make money. 
With this new and original Profit Sharing Bond System, 
which I have referred to, you are sure to be liberally re
warded for every effort you put forth under my direction, 
and you will become, as it were, a working partner in a 
very pleasant and permanent position, which will yield 
you handsome profits the year around. In fact, I really 
feel that any man or woman who cannot make money un
der this new system which I will unfold to you, cannot 
make money at anything, and I know if you will only 
take the time and pains to investigate the value of the 
splendid position I can offer you, you will be satisfied that 
lam in a position to show you how to make more money 
than you have ever had the opportunity of making in the 
past. Indeed, I have a most attractive proposition to 
offer to any man or woman desirous of improving their 
financial condition, and all I want is that you, or anyone 
desirous of earning money, should write to me for full 
particulars. I will gladly answer your inquiry free of 
cost, and I feel sure when you have learned all the details 
you will readily appreciate the value of the splendid 
position I have offered you.

I WANT YOUR HELP AND WELL PAY WELL
j FOB IT

for I desire the assistance of only honorable and energetic 
people, who are able to appreciate the great value of 
our wonderful Profit Sharing System. The business I 
wish you to become associated with has been well estab
lished for over ten years, and today I can refer you to 
many assistants, throughout the country, who are mak
ing more money than they have ever had the opportunity 
of making before in all their lives. I repeat that I mean 
just what I say, and I can furnish abundant proof of 
every statement I have made, and I hope if you are inter
ested in improving your financial condition you will not 
hesitate to write to me at once, for I can give you a posi
tion that will easily yield

FROM S3.00 TO S5.00 PER DAY.
It has been my pleasure to make many homes happy 

and prosperous by furnishing desirable employment to 
hundreds of people, and I can easily send you letters from 
many of them setting forth the value of the position I am 
offering to every man and woman throughout the coun
try who is willing to give good service in order that they 
may earn a desirable income, and if you desire to become 
closely associated with a business that stands for integ
rity and honor, I will use my best efforts to establish you 
in a permanent and profitable situation which will yield 
you a handsome income throughout the entire year. I 
want your assistance, and if you are interested do not fail 
to write to me at once. Your letter will receive my prompt 
and careful attention, and I know you will be more than 
pleased with my reply. Address:
Harriet M. Richards, Manager, • Box tie, . Joliet, Kila.

A Messenger for Freedom 
5?/ TTtn/Arop TF. Field 

Written expressly for
e op -MysteriesThi

ATEA ER the land we call our own 
| we can but feel our hearts burn 
within us when we read of such 
stories as that of the Greek boy who 
ran with a thorn in his foot many a 

■ wear}' mile to warn his countrymen 
of the coming of the hostile armies, or of the 
maid who rode all night and made her horse 
swim the rushing Rhine to warn her native city 
of coming attack; and above all is our spirit 
stirred by that heroic effort of Paul Revere, who 
carried the news of the landing of troops and aroused 
the farmers to gather at Lexington and begin a 
revolution that should bring forth a new nation, 
new policies and new ideals of freedom.

Paul Revere had little but a brave spirit and a 
strong mind; he was one of the millions, yet the 
service he did has given him undying fame. From 
the message he gave to the farmers came strife and 
death, but out of the good impulses of the race and 
the deep devotion of the men of all nationalities 
who had gathered on the rock-bound coast of New 
England, arose a Government that to-day is lead
ing the earth in the paths that make for peace and 
that higher civilization which tends toward the 
goal of a universal recognition of Brotherhood. 
Paul Revere went out into the dark alone. Behind 
him were the great ships and marching men which 
symbolized the power of an adversary, before him 
the great meadows and the eternal hills whereon 
dwelt true men and women who knew that God is 
God and that kings could not oppress those who 
deserved to be free. On that fateful nineteenth of 
April they turned upon the troops, and Lexington 
took its place in history with Salamis and Ther
mopylae, its heroes were enrolled on the golden 
scroll of fame with those of Runnymede and Crom
well’s Ironsides. Paul Revere has passed from 
earth, but the work he did is part of the world’s 
history. He did not live in vain.

Thank God that day of strife has passed. English 
blood, German blood, the soul and sinew of Scandi
navia and the pride of France and Ireland and Italy 
are Jieing spiritualized in the great workshops of 

- Alherica. That stage of development is over. 
Now comes the work of making spiritual, and alto
gether Godlike, the peoples of the whole earth. 
Once we had pride only in that which was done by 
men of our tongue and ancestry; to-day we are 
learning to rejoice in all that has been done by man
kind anywhere, for any nation. That Power which 
“guides the nations groping on their way” is mani
fested in our hearts and lives in new ways.

Celebrate the ride of Paul Revere, those who hold 
him especially dear; rejoice for the messages of 
liberty from chosen heroes! Plato, Cicero and 
Caesar, Socrates and Cromwell, Washington, Paine 
and Wesley, Lincoln, Whittier, Frances Willard 
and old John Brown, the Abolitionist, all had their 
words of the Lord to proclaim to a sleeping world, 
that it might rise and make its Lexingtons sacred 
by blood and tears and prayers. Under the stars 
rode Revere; in the broad day have walked a thou
sand prophets from Moses to Mozart, telling the op
pressed to go free, the dreamers to awaken, the dull 
of understanding to listen to those heavenly har
monies which make angels buoyant with gladness.

Ride again, people of the Living God, ride again 
along the dark ways of night and arouse the sleepers 
and tell them Liberty has called to them, that Truth 
is in need of them, that the hosts from the enemies’ 
camps are upon them, and that they must prove 
themselves men. Let your hands knock at every door 
that has a living soul which will arouse and hear your 
voices. Spiritual freedom is the gift that is offered 
this day.

“ By the rude arch that spanned the flood 
Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled, 

There once the embattled farmers stood, 
And fired the shot heard round the world.”

Again to the bridge, all who have heard the Word! 
Stand fast for that liberty with which God has 
made you free! It is the morning of resurrection, 
the Easter time of the ages. Our Captain is with 
us and the life that maketh all things new is in our 
souls. In this hour let every man be a messenger, 
for the new freedom is at hand.

Ea_ster Thoughts
Thomas De Quincey thus describes one of his 

reveries: “I thought it was a Sunday morning in 
May, and that it was Easter Sunday, and yet very 
early in the morning. I said aloud (as I thought), 
to myself: ‘It yet wants much of sunrise, and it is 
Easter Sunday, and that is the day they celebrate 
the first fruits of the Resurrection. I will walk 
abroad, old griefs shall be forgotten, for the air 
is cool and still, and the hills are high and stretch 
away to heaven, and the forest glades are as quiet 
as the churchyard; and with the dew I can wash the 
fever from my brow, and then I shall be unhappy 
no longer.’ ”

Remember to send for our Beautiful New 
Success Booklet. It will tell you just what The 
Mystic Success Club has done and is doing. 
Free to any address.

The
“ Ocularscope 

Free

Get Your Glasses at Wholesale
Examine your own eyes 
without an oculist. Send 
for our “ OCULARSCOPE,” 
the latest invention of 
the 20th century. Sent

Free with our beautiful illustrated catalogue of 
spectacles and eyeglasses. Mail Order Only. 
Send to-day.
GRAND RAPIDS WHOLESALE OPTICIANS 

410 Houseman Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.

YOUR CHARACTERISTICS 
FROM A PHOTOGRAPH

Don’t send me your photograph, however, until you have 
read my book entitled “Phrenophysics,” a copy of which I 
will send you absolutely free if you will send me your address 
on a postal card.

I can tell you what business you should choose, how you 
can acquire good judgment, how to gain self-reliance, and 
describe the type of person you should marry.

This booklet will convince you that I can develop your 
physique, assist you to attain a charming personality, and 
guide you to a successful career.

EDGAR C. BEALL, M.D., PRESIDENT,
Few York School of Phrenophysics, 

Dept. 8. 500 Fifth Ave., New York.

SALESMEN WANTED
to sell CHICAGO Typewrit
ers and supplies in all unoc
cupied territory. If you can 
sell 4100 machines for 9S5, 
write us and we trill start you 
in a permanent and very 
profitable business. The 
CHICAGO has many points 

, of superiority over any other 
k machine, but sells at its right 

price $35.00—one-third the 
trust bolstered price of the 
so-called “ Standard” ma
chines. Catalogue and full 
information free.

THE CHICAGO WRIT1SG HACHIXE CO.. 98 Wendell St., CHICAGO,ILL.

NUTS AND FRUITS CENTURY DICT
Nut and Fruit diet advocated by this Magazine. Speci

men Samples of our delicious preparations. Nut Meats, Dates, 
Prunes, Figs, Nut Butters, Nut Marmalades, Nut Food Combi
nations, Price Lists and Pamphlets, Descriptions and infor
mation, mailed prepaid upon receipt of 25c. in stamps, cash 
or P. O. Money Order. Also sample of Corona, a combination 
of uncooked nuts and fruits, upon receipt of 10c.

KOEBBEB HUT HEIT GO., 156 B BmteSt, HL Citi
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| THE NEW MAN
By Myra G, Frtnyear

Written especially for 
The New York Magazine of Misteries

EW times demand new measures and new 
men.” and the old man of self for self 
cannot stand in the new order now upon 
us. Spiritual vibrations, unthinkably 
more rapid than the trillions of waves 

I to the second necessary to make light 
perceptible to our eyes, are sweeping the earth and 
are the immediate cause of all scientific and mate
rial progress. Oriental men believe in invisible 
God-powers able to continually work marvels, but 
the Occidental inclines to doubt everything not 
embodied in gross material, as some still question 
telepathy, although its law is externalized in wireless 
telegraphy. Tortured by unrest, material man 
recognizes not that its cause is that Fire of Love 
which, co-operated with will refine his dross and 
transmute what seems base metal into gold.

Through ever-expanding consciousness man de
veloped into that “good, good” man of the first 
chapter of Genesis—the Adam Cadmon of dominion 
and power. But he sought knowledge of good and 
evil; separated himself from Maker and man; and 
accused his associates of the evil. Thus, by this 
separateness, the sum of all sins, Eden was lost and 
man drove himself into the Wilderness of bondage 
and oppression. But through all his blind material
ism his heart has believed in its possible recovery. 
Therefore he has continually sought happiness, 
but through competition, destruction instead of 
co-operation and construction.

Jesus Christ seeing the suffering man had uncon
sciously chosen for himself, offered to live in the 
hardest conditions of fallen humanity, pledged 
to sinlessness—oneness with his Father—in order 
to refresh man’s memory of his former glory, and to 
reveal the Way back to Eden. Being” the likeness 
of the invisible God,” “an effulgence of His glory, 
and an exact impress of His Substance,” to 
know Jesus Christ, ’‘the First-born of all creation,” 
is to know God and man, and their interrelation. 
Indeed ’tis to know all in its wholeness, for “if 
anyone be in Christ (consciousness) he is (again) 
a new creation; the old things have passed away; 
behold! they have become new.”

Already some have seen the vision and centered 
their consciousness in The Spirit rather than in her 
instrument, the mind. They have lifted materiality 
into spirituality, and the full tide of their being is 
setting steadily back to the Primal Source. These 
are the Elect for whose sake the days of trial will 
be shortened.

What manner of creation is the New Man? He 
is a Being, trained by the Master of Men to be poor 
in the worldly spirit of these times; to be com
forted in every circumstance because God is Love 
and the Universe is order; to be meek, self-controlled, 
reverently humble, because all things are given 
into his hands; to be hungry and thirsty for 
greater conformity to the Image of His Son; to be 
merciful to every living thing (and all things live), 
because God made and sustains them; to be pure 
in heart, continually beholding the Creator in the 
created; to be a peacemaker, following the Uni
versal Pattern; trained to bless persecutors; and 
to pray for false accusers who thus reveal his kin
ship with saints, sages and prophets. This in
ward righteousness, which is the largest fulfilment 
of the law, makes the chosen “the salt of the 
earth,” “the light of the world” and the Leaders 
of the Race.

His new moral code reaches the desires and 
thoughts, the roots of action. These are known, 
for like produces like, as Jesus said he who is angry 
with or nates his brother is a murderer. We have 
not lifted hand against him, but whose heart is 
guiltless? What added strength has your thought 
and mine lent the hand that did strike? And if all 
words relating to theft were erased from man’s 
memory, and he could not recall their import, 
think you he could appropriate the belongings of 
others? The New Man thvnketh no evil, but loves, 
blesses and prays for his enemies to change them 
into friends, ana to be perfected even as his heav
enly Father is perfect.

He judges no man. “The light of Christ’s pres
ence (in me) will reveal the shortcomings of myself 
and the hitherto unrecognized excellences of 
others.” And “who shall lay anything to the 
charge of God’s Elect?” God justifies and he is 
unhurt by man’s opinions and slights; being free, 
he inhabits a realm above personalities.

Freely he has received of the divine Bounty and 
freely but secretly he gives, expecting no worldly 
praise. Being the King’s Son, he need lay up no 
earthly, perishable treasure. He serves and trusts 
God for daily needs while conscientiously doing 
Man’s work in the world. He knows his Maker is 
his Supply and his treasure is within himself. He 
simply trusts, certain that the All-Father is more 
glaa to give us the best, than the truest earthly 

parents are to give good gifts to their children. 
Thus abiding in Christ, like the branch in the vine 
he asks and receives, seeks and finds, knocks and 
doors are opened unto him.

He is a man of silence and secrecy, casting no 
pearls of Truth before the swinish nature which 
devours everything for self-gratification. Like the 
marriage sacrament, all sacred things are secret to 
him in their activities, although the fact of their 
being is known to all men.

The New Man, then, is a Being, simple as a child, 
wise as a Master, brave as a general, tender as the 
new mother, and full statured in Christ. But 
God’s Will is to have Being translated into doing; 
therefore, “whosoever desires to be great . . 
let him be your servant, and whosoever desires to 
be first let him be your slave; even as the Son of 
Man came not to be served, but to serve.” After 
Gethsemane the Servant’s will is the Universal 
Divine Will; after crucifixion of the personal he is 
the selfless disciple of the Master of Love; and after 
the burial of the old man in the rock-hewn sepul
chre of forgetfulness of evil, he is the New Man 
resurrected to Christ-consciousness. He will re
member evermore that “All things are from God 
who has reconciled us (i. e., called us back to Unity) 
to Himself, .this Jesus Christ, and has given to Us 
the Service of Reconcilation.”

Having learned to use the Universal Unifying 
Principle in himself, he knows by an inner convic
tion, reasonable and logical, yet above reason and 
logic, that he is a Unit, an individualized centre of 
Godlike consciousness; that Humanity is a Unit of 
which he is one cell, an integral part; and that God 
is Unity the One All-inclusive, in whom we live, 
move and have our being as surely as the atoms of 
our bodies live, move and have their being in us.

From intellectual beliefs he has Unified head and 
heart knowing into one Belief in the Divine origin 
and vitality of mankind and of the Universe.

How Money Grows
How 
How 
How 
How 
How 

IS THE TITLE OF A BOOK WHICH TELLS:
to invest small sums ($5.00 or more per month).
to tell a good investment.
you can convert $100 into $358.83.
to choose between real estate and stocks.
Savings Banks make their money.

It tells a hundred, and one other things you will be interested in knowing.
The book is not an advertisement of any particular investment. It is a talk on 

investments in general and is based on my personal experiences and observations.

MY BOOK IS FREE
I will send my book, free, to any address. I want to place a copy in the hands 

of every man and woman in America. I want it to be the most widely circulated 
book that ever has been published.

I want you to send for a copy.
You will find it a veritable guide book to safe and profitable investments 

of all kinds.
If you are now investing small amounts it will help you to invest them wisely.
Everybody should be able to save at least 20c. a day or $5.00 a month from 

their income, and this book will tell how and why they should do it.
Sit right down and write me a postal saying, simply, “Send HOW MONEY 

GROWS.’’ I will send you the book by return mail.

W. M. OSTRANDER,
INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT, 444 North American Building, Philadelphia.

From blind faiths he has entered into God’s Faith 
that his goal is God-consciousness. From the
ology he has come to realize reunion with God and 
works no longer of himself but of Himself. There
fore his purpose is the restoration of all things, when 
the Race will have “ stripped off the old man with 
his practices, and having put on the new one, who 
is renewed by exact knowledge, according to an 
image of Him who created him, there will exist not 
Greek and Jew, circumcision, and uncircumcision, 
barbarian, Scythian; slave, freeman; but Christ is 
all and in all.” His knowledge is authority, for 
being no longer under tuition by cults, he receives 
the Truth by intuition—the within teaching. His 
power is the prayer of faith and the love which sees 
no evil. His machinery is pure thinking and obe
dience to the inner light. And his method is the 
intelligent working balance between individualism 
and co-operation based on the service of each for all.

Dear Friends, does this ideal seem unattainable? 
Jesus lived it in the midst of most adverse condi
tions and the Race attained it in the Golden Age 
before the Fall. And there is nothing new under 
the sun. _ Whatever is “it hath been already of old 
time which was before us. . . . That which 
hath been is now; and that which is to be hath al
ready been; and God requireth that which is 
passed.” Then this Ideal Being is not new, but 
Adam Cadmon come again to his own—to do
minion, power and stability. Oh, believe in him, 
look for him, expect him, Be him! Remember he 
is restored by renewing the Spirit of your mind 
according to its exact knowledge (memory) of an 
image of God which is in you. Therefore meditate 
upon his qualities and image to yourself the great 
works he will perform in his new era. The old 
battle cry and the new victory salute are one: 
“Renew your mind, for the Kingdom of Heaven is 
at hand.” Think it, speak it, sing it, encircle the 
earth with its eternal vitality!
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Good Cheer
Romp and rolic,
Laugh and frolic, 

Sunshine all the happy day;
O’er the clover
Hovers over

Blue sky—morn is bright and gay.

Flowers are nodding, 
Men are plodding— 

O thou child, life waits for thee!
Laugh and frolic, 
Romp and rolic. 

Strengthen for the years to be.

In the Cheering-up Business
“I have gone into the cheering-up business,” re

plied one to a friend who had inquired what good 
fortune had befallen him that made him look so 
happy. ‘“The cheering-up business’? Well, I 
don’t know what sort of business that may be, but, 
judging from your looks, it must be a paying one. 
What do you do? How do you run it? Got any 
capital, eh?” “Capital, ha, na, ha! • Good, I like 
that idea. Why, my dear fellow, my paid-up capi
tal is practically limitless. It cannot be computed 
in terms of dollars and cents, and the business is so 
simple that it runs itself. All I have to do is to 
look cheerful and give a smile and a hearty greeting 
to everyone with whom I am on speaking terms. 
Along with this I take ‘short views of life,’ as Syd
ney Smith recommended. I don’t like to look too 
far ahead and plan for what may never happen. 
You have no idea what a saving of energy I find in 
this method. The fact is, my new business has 
helped my old business so much that its returns for 
the last six months are 25 per cent, more than they 
were the previous six months. And as for my 
health—well, I don’t look as if I needed a doctor, do 
I? Ha, ha, ha! I advise everyone to go into the 
cheering-up business. I never heard of a failure in 
it. It is by long odds the best investment I ever 
made.”

After the cloudy days the sunny ones come along 
to cheer you up, and, after all, it would grow mo
notonous were we to know nothing about the "bad” 
days, and I doubt whether we would be able to ap
preciate the “good” days. A good way to master 
the situation is on the dark days to make the best 
of everything and live in anticipation of the joy you 
will experience when the bright days come around.- 
Everyone’s life is the same—all ups and downs, even 
though many appear to get along without a struggle 
of any kind. They have “ bad ” days, too, you may 
depend upon it, but they know better how to make 
light of trouble and how to make the best of their 
lives.—Green’s Fruit Grower

$1122 Beautiful Spring Hat 
A REGULAR $5.00 LATEST PARISIAN STYLE SPRING AND SUMMER PAT
TERN HAT FOR $1,90. Cut out and return this ad. enclose $1 -90 and 

we will send you this beautiful trimmed hat, the latest spring and summer style, just 
as illustrated, by express. Examine it, note the fine materials, the splendid workman
ship, the fashionable shape and style, try It on and see how becoming it is, and if you do 
not say that it is a value that is simply astonishing, the prettiest, most stylish and becoming hat you 
ever saw, If you do not believe any milliner would ask $5.00 for It, return it tons and we will return your money. 

THIS IS A GENUINE PARISIAN PATTERN HAT, 
SPRING AND SUMMER OF 1905. a style that is becoming to young and old alike. Strictly hand 
made on a wire frame. The large shape is raised on the left side with drooping front and back. The 
edge of the brim has the popular Charlotte Corday effect. The upper as well as the lower wide brims 
are overlaid with closely tucked and then plaited black silk chiffon. The extra large bell crown Is 
made of folds of imported hair braid. The front trimming consists of an artistic drape of black silk J 
chiffon, edged with black silk lace, same extending on the left side and falling over the back of brim in J 
Fan Tan effect just as shown on the most expensive Parisian models. Imported pink silk and velvet* 
flowers and foliage are handsomely arranged in the front and back of crown. A novelty ornament in B 
the front and a bandeau on the left trimmed with imported silk and -velvet flowers and foliage com- \

winpletes the trimming. This hat as described in black and pink Is very pretty but it can also be ordered 
in white, pink, light blue or brown with trimmings to match. We make the very low price of $1.90 
simply as an advertisement for our MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. The price barely covers the cost of 
the material. If you order this stylish hat you will be saving more than one-half in price and you will be getting a hat that is something 
by far more stylish and up to date than what will be shown in small towns. OUR FREE MILLINERY CATALOGUE, sent on request, 
shows the most beautiful line of pattern hats for spring and summer as well as shapes, trimmings, laces, ornaments, feathers, ribbons, 

fOT’oru^FREEMILLINERY'cATAUJGUt^Ad*^^ SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

^MACHINE EASILY EARNED

A $30.00 Talking Machine has never been 
given away free, as some claim, but if you send 
us your name and address we will send you free 
and trust you with 28 of our fast-selling jewelry 
novelties. Here is an honest advertisement. No 
beating around the bush ; we make an offer in 
plain English to give away a Grand Talking Ma
chine for selling only 28 jewelry novelties at 10c. 
each. We are determined to introduce our New

Style Jewelry Novelties in every house, and in 
order to do so we need good agents and are will
ing to pay them handsomely. Don’t send any 
money; we trust you. Order to-day, and we will 
send you the 28 jewelry novelties by return mail 
postpaid. When sold send us the $2.80 and we 
will ship you the Talking Machine at once. No 
charge for boxing, packing, etc. All we ask is 
that you show it to your friends. Write at once.

UNIQUE JEWELRY MFG. CO., Dept. 171, New York City.

Did you ever stop to think how much energy we 
waste about the opinions of people for whom we 
care little or nothing? There is not one of us but is a 
“show” in the eyes of somebody, because that some
body cannot understand and therefore appreciate 
us. Why waste energy stewing over it? Make up 
your mind to enjoy being a show to anybody who 
wants to take you that way. Snap your fingers at 
morbid thoughts and get interested in pleasant 
ones. If you cannot do it in any other way repeat 
poetry to yourself! That will give you something 
pleasant to think of. Whenever the unpleasant 
thoughts obtrude, simply pooh-pooh them. Keep at 
this until you begin really not to care. Stidk to it 
and it will make a new man of you. The man who 
laughs at another makes a fool of himself. Rather 
humor such people as you do a child who will pres
ently grow up and cease inane giggling. Forgive 
them and let them go from your thought. Send out 
blessings and let who will do the cursing: for blessing 
and cursing and ridicule all come home to roost-.— 
Nautilus.

OUR MAGAZINE is looked upon as Friend, 
Teacher, Companion and Comforter by its thou
sands of readers. We want to extend its circula
tion until there is not a sorrowful soul anywhere 
but may be helped by its good news of HEALTH, 
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY. Send names 
and addresses of your friends and we will send 
Sample Copy. It may save or change their lives, 
as it has yours.

Don’t 
boya of
Vehicle 
off any 
kind until 
Kou get our 

lew Vehicle 
Catalog ss.

GROW
YOUR 

HAIR 
AND 

EARN 
$500.

To advertise our wonderful HAIR GROWING 
preparations where they are at present unknown, 
we offer 50 cash prizes—$500 in GOLD, FREE. 
Whether you are entirely bald, or have just begun 
to lose your hair, or never having had much, now 
wish it luxuriant, YOU HAVE AN EQUAL 
CHANCE to earn a small fortune and in any case 
will GROW LUXURIANT HAIR to pay you for 
your trouble. We find that each new patient is 
the means of sending us so many others that we 
can easily afford to pay large sums for new patients. 
WRITE TO-DAY I The particulars are free, but 
if you will enclose 5c. to help us pay postage, we 
will send you a trial treatment consisting of a 
bottle of Hair Grower, box of Dandruff Cure, a bar 
of Terebene Soap and a book on the care of the hair 
which will enable you to become a Hair Specialist 
yourself. All this sent free in sealed package if 
you will send 5c. to help defray postage. Address

DR. A. W. RHODES CO., Hair and Scalp Specialists, Lowell, Mass.

10 CTS. minature Phonograph ever got 
out. It is the slickest thing intho 
musical line we ever saw. It had 

all the appearances of the large ph on ographd 
and when you turn the crank on the back, the 
music will be heard coming out of the ham. 
It is finished tn neat alU active colors, and 
packed in a strongbox, and mailed for ten ctb 
57 West Main St. STAMFORD, CONN.

GIVEN AWAY
Genuine Bisque—Full Jointed 

Handsomely Dressed Doll— 

I 1-3 Feet Tall.

She moves her arms and legs, turns her 
head and goes to sleep as naturally as 
you do.
GIRLS—If you want this great, big, 
handsomely dressed doll, over one and 
one-third feet tall, just send your name

10 R oy Street. ATTLEBORO. MASS
PROSPERITY!

We can help you in the attainment. Brighten your lives by Noble, 
Uplifting thoughts. Seek the Light! Read The New York Maga- 
zine of Mysteries. Join The Mystic Success Club. Yon will be 
Blessed. The Magazine will be sent to you for gLOO a year. Send 
10 cents for a sample copy to-day. Address Thompson * Co.. 22 
North William street. New York (If

SILK REMNANTSforFANCY WORK
We have then, a whole car load which we have jurt purchased. These 
silks are valuable for fancy work, silk quilts, sofa pillows, chair and 
lounge cushions, pin cushions, etc., etc. The remnants are all silk, 
all sizes and shapes and in all colors and shades of the rainbow. Each 
package contains an extra large assortment of different kinds 
of silk and many lovely colors. Each piece is a distinct pattern, all 
have been carefully trimmed, the small stringy pieces thrown away. 
Everybody ordering one of our BIG 19 CENT PACKAGES

ABSOLUTELY FREE:fW» 
GO LB EYED NEEDLES. This offer made to introduce our 
house. Remember, 12c pays for one big package of our Silk Remnants 
and paper of Gold Eyed Needles. 3 packages and 3 papers of needles,
different sizes, 25c. We sell fine Laces too, 20 yards in 5 sorts for SO cents* Money back if not satisfied. 
HAMLIN SILK CO., 358 DEARBORN ST- DEPT. 16, CHICAGO. I LUN045.

We Ship on 30 Days Trial
We Don’t Ask for Any Money with Order

Our

Are the 
Most 
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OUT THIS AD OUT and send it to us and we will mail you free the most complete catalogue of vehicles ever printed. The cuts 
lowest ever made Hon’, h..« . ^r^,v.eP’ -arge, the descriptions are complete and plain. We employ no agents, therefore our prices are the
and see our astonishingly low prices and themost liberal terns evermade? °gUe MARVIN SMITH CO. CHICAGO.3 ILL.
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True Brotherhood

By M. Adele Thieman
Reciprocity is the law.
“Freely ye have received, freely give.”
You who stand at the dark abyss of despair, a 

yawning gulf of uncertainty before you, pause and 
consider. You totter at the brink of a seemingly 
unmeasurable chasm which you know not how to 
cross. You are lost in the great wilderness of 
superstition and ignorance. You grope in the 
darkness for guideposts and you find none. You 
stretch out your hand for a support, a brother’s 
hand touches yours and you cast it from you. 
You are fearful of being dragged farther down into 
this mire of despair. You think not to help him 
on to where you stand, for perchance thereby you 
might make his foothold firmer. He might pass 
you and leave you behind, for the time is when you 
say, “An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth.” 
And so you stand alone, and can you conceive of 
more sorrow, more sadness, more wretchedness and 
more distress than to be alone—to stand alone? 
Alone, unloved, unknown.

Is there no balm in Gilead? is there no physician 
there?

You, who stand thus heavily burdened, look 
and catch the gleams of the beacon lights on the 
shores of eternity. There is a bridge spanning this 
dark gulf and it is the Bridge of Brotherhood, 
the only one in the annals of history upon which 
it is not necessary to hang a danger signal.

Nay, more than this, it is lined with precepts 
and mandates to cross. “Do- unto others as ye 
would that others do unto you, ” appears in living 
letters. You cannot destroy the Bridge of Brother
hood, for it is part of the universe and indestruct
ible. Neither can you open the draw to allow 
passage down the gulf which it spans. The founda
tion is laid deeply. You cannot uproot it. It is 
built of the myriads of souls of the material and the 
spiritual world. But you yourself must lay the 
pavement for your own thoroughfare. And how 
will you go about this? Reach your hand to others, 
for the pavement is made of the interest you draw 
upon the capital of charity. And the beacon lights 
from the other shore throw their gleam upon your 
pathway. The beacon lights are those who have 
left you for the shores of eternity. Would you 
trim these lights? Then make yourself your 
brother’s keeper. The darkness and mist of the 
great chasm are so intense that the lights from the 
other shore cannot penetrate unless you set about 
to trim them. Dare you stand to reach a brother 
your right hand and hold out the left ready to 
grasp that which may possibly come to you? 
If you stand thus, you are but increasing the dark
ness of despair and misery. Let not your left hand 
know what your right hand doeth. This is the 
secret of true brotherhood. You are a vital spark 
of the wondrous universe and the future is in your 
hands. Will you work your doom or will you 
work your salvation? As you have received life, 
so you must sustain and give life. This is the 
working principle. You pass through life here as 
though walking through a crystal labyrinth, you 
come to a stop. Do you recognize that being 
before you, hideous and distorted? So do you 
stand, when you meet with the unkind action of 
yesterday. So, again, do you see that face beam
ing with happiness? It is you, reaping the reward 
of the hand given in charity to a needy brother;

Can you sow chaff and gamer wheat? You 
have never received a kind word, a blessing, a 
token but what you have earned it. Neither 
have you borne the brant of troublesome burdens 
but what you drew them to you.

You say, “I did not know. How can I be held 
responsible for what I have not been taught?” 
You did know, you do know. You need not be 
taught. The knowledge was born within you. 
So also were bom within you selfishness and greed. 
You have witnessed self-interest in your neighbor. 
You took self-interest as your aim. You have 
allowed egotism to reign until it has almost annihi
lated charity. Therefore your disappointments. 
Now is your time to begin. Realize the Brother
hood of Man and your duty to life. Once upon the 
Bridge of Brotherhood your brethren will form 
about you a bodyguard of themselves. They are 
drawn to you by the irresistible love-force which 
you have created.

Brotherhood is the strongest indissoluble tie in 
existence. Will you weaken it by being weak, or 
will you strengthen it by standing steadfastly for 
the great cause of universal kinship?

thSln 400 SHAVES
WITHOUT STROPPING
AT LESS THAN 54 CENT A SHAVE
THINK WHAT THIS MEANT TO THE MAN WHO TORTURED HIMSELF 
FOR YEARS WITH THE OLD STYLE RAZORS BEFORE HE WROTE US.

Am.The Secret is in the wafer-blades, double-edged, and tempered 
. in a manner not possible with the forged blade

used in ordinary and other safety razors. Every blade—ground with
-- diamond dust—will give an average of 10 to 40 perfect velvet shaves,

according to the beard, without bother of stropping devices Twelve D9M of these double-edged blades go with each set. We KSV ESR uniformly exchange one new blade for two old blades returned.
HMk his plan of repeated exchange is equivalent to twenty-two blades

V ' iKSk with every outfit. After these are all used, new ones, by this
LMhM exchange plan, cost you less than 5 cents each.

. The razor as shown is separated into its three solid parts with
-Tij1 *tdMSS the blade ready to be clamped into position for shaving

Note the concave effect of the double-edged wafer blade when 
ready to shave and compare this one feature with any other 
razor. Whole outfit sent in velvet-lined case.

CONCAVE 
GUARD X

DOUBLE 
EDGED - 
WAFER 
BLADE

Now Let The (SUlptt? Prove Itself to You
every day for a month on our 30 day free trial plan. Most deal
ers make this offer; if yours don’t we will. Then, if for any 
reason you’d rather have your money than the razor, return the 
razor. Your money back and welcome.

Awarded Gold Medal for MERIT 
At St. Louis Exposition, 1904.

Ask your dealer for the (Billpth Safety Razor. 
If he doesn’t sell it he can procure it for you. At any rate, 
write for our interesting booklet. Mailed free.

©Ip Gillette ®aka dnntpattg.
1661 Manhattan Bide.

References: Continental National Bank, Chicago, or anyone 
of our 168,141 satisfied users to January 1, 1905, our first year 
in the market.

Chicago, Ill.

The Sheldon Method of Curing

PHILO BURT FIFO. CO., 
208 Fourth St., Jamestown, N. Y.

KwW Mr. T. H. Sheldon, the inventor of the appliances made by us, suf-
pMr ^^F fered from Spinal Curvature for years. In turn he tried nearly every 
gF known form of support, with little relief and no enre. He finally in-

vented a spinal appliance which enabled him to assume and maintain a 
natural, upright position. This Appliance is an important part of the 

___ Sheldon M ethod of curing Spinal Curvature. It gives an even, contin
uous, perfect support to a weak or deformed spine ; average, weight only 16 ounces; is cool, comfortable, durable, 
pliable, and capable of easy and accurate adjustment. Put on and taken off easily as a coat; causes no inconvenience 
in working or exercising, and is not noticeable underclothing. It is designed for men, women and children. 
It is the only safe and humane appliance to place on a young child, because its elasticity and 
ease of adjustment permit full growth and development.

With it is furnished a marvelous absorbent application which takes _____
all pain ai.d soreness out of the back, makes the stiffened muscles relax 
and assists in the straightening of the spine. A book outlining a system

” special physical exercises also accompanies the appliance.
XBB By this remarkably successful method, you can be treated and cured ^B ^BB^^S
^RNTTH in your own home of any form of spinal trouble. The price of the com- ^B

Lined treatment places relief and cure (if a cure is possible), within your ^B 
easy reach. Each Appliance is made to individual measurements

By and fits perfectly. We have strong testimonials from every State X
in the Union and the endorsements of noted physicians. We guaran- X B 

^NnuHk M tee satisfaction or refund your money at the end of thirty VM days’trial. No matter how long you have suffered, there is still bright B XXBB^Skd B hope for you. M
RNhX^HWJ M Write and tell us about your own or any case in which ■ A B yon are interested. We will send you our catalogue, which fully M XB F BlWra'iOl X oxplains, by word and picture, how Spinal Curvature, weak back, M 'URE>^^B 

I ' K stooped shoulders and weak abdomen are relieved and permanently ■
1 X cnred by the Sheldon Method.

Spinal Curvature
AND

Kindred Ailments

0

0 
0

0
0 
o 
O

SOQjmTH FOR $9 5Q
We will give you this beautiful Combination House Desk and Book
case, worth $10 in any furniture store, free with an order for only 
$9.50 worth of our Teas, Coffees, Spices. Extracts, Perfumes, 
Soaps, etc., etc., and 50c worth extra free if you send cash with 
order—$20.00 worth in all for only $9.50. The goods are all pure 
and high-grade and you pay no more for them than your dealer 
charges you—better goods, too. The desk is made from solid oak 
throughout, and so strong and substantial that it will wear an 
ordinary lifetime. The finish is exceptionally fine, being hand 
rubbed, and comes in golden oak. The leaf, when down, furnishes 
a writing table 26 inches deep. There are seven pigeon holes and 
other compartments for stationery, correspondence, etc., inside 
the lid, which closes with lock and key. Underneath the desk 
proper are two roomy book-shelves, which can be covered with 
curtains hung on the brass rod, which comes with the desk, and 
the books kept clean and free from dust. On the top is another 
book shelf for books that are in immediate use, also two shelves 
for bric-a-brac. The mirror in the top is genuine French bevel 
plate, very heavy, and is 8x14 inches in size. The carving is very 
elaborate and beautiful, being all hand made. In size this desk is 
5 ft. high and 2% ft. wide. No such perfect, complete house desk
as this has ever been seen before, We trust you for the goods. Our 
handsome 80-page illustrated book showing over 200 other val

uable premiums and telling how to furnish your home without cost—SENT FREE.
DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL OFFER. WRITE TODAY.

BULLOCK, WARD & CO., 56=58 No. Desplaines Street, CHICAGO. ILL.
dr ' ............ .......................
| Let everything that hath ® 

breath praise the Lord. Praise ®
$ ye the Lord. f

Psalm cl, 6.

Philosophy as a phase or result of the spiritual 
life, is great and grand; by itself, is empty, very 
empty.—Frank Harrison.

21 
years’ 
experience 
building OUR ’50 CHALLENGE

TOP BUGGY is without question the greatest value ever 
offered. Wb Challenge Any Factory in the World to 

Its Equal fob $50. Sold oh thirty days’ free 
trial and a two years’ written guaranty furnished 

ith every buggy. Highest grade material, 
workmanship, correct style, beautiful 

finish,ligbtrunning.strictly “A” grade through
out. Cut this ad out, write for free vehicle 
catalogue to-day, tell!ng you al 1 about this won

derful offer. We own and operate the largest 
iole factory in the world. CONSUMERS CAR-

& MFC. CO., 2383 State St., Chicago, Ui.
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The Call of Easter Day
♦ By Owen R. Washbum ♦
T T♦ ~ Written especially for ♦
+ Ths New York Magazine of Mysteries A.
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OO-Church
No Investment* No Risk. Send No Money*

ASTER was born when the morning stars 
arranged their courses in the heavens; 
when seasons began upon earth, when 
the animal emerged into spiritual light 
and the eyes that had seen only the earth 
were raised to search the heavens and

dream of immortal life. Love is part of the eternal 
order as much as is the swinging of this globe into 
the place from whence it receives the arrows of the 
sun and binds them into sheaves and blends them 
into flowers.

Easter is the transformation of the material into 
the spiritual. Growling and with wicked eyes the 
beasts come from their mountain dens and seek 
what they may slay. Spring touches them and 
they forget their savagery and begin to woo one 
another and prepare for the coming of downy cubs 
and the joys of parenthood. The birds come back 
on steady wings, covering hundreds of miles in a 
night that they may see again the places where they 
were born. The tropic South lured them from 
before the breath of winter, but now they*are con
scious of new longings. Nest building, song .mak
ing, the busy sweetness of home life appeal to them. 
They must fulfil the will of the Spirit of Life and 
they are overwhelmed with joy.

Before the frost has left the sod the crocus has 
begun to bloom. The arbutus is pink and white 
and fragrant upon a thousand slopes before the last 
breastworks of the snows are destroyed by the con
quering winds from the summer seas. The maples 
are sweet with fresh blood that courses to the wait
ing buds. The sassafras has put forth its delicate 
tints of green, and shad-bush and spice-bush are 
bearing fresh blossoms, the white of the shad and 
the delicate yellow of the spice making the wood
land robes of nature beautiful as the lace of a 
queen’s garments.

Where, then, does man express the will of God?
The rocks are warm with the milder season and 

the very briars are putting forth leaves as they face 
the coming days. What shall man change?

We may awaken to physical life and not have 
Easter. We may arouse ourselves anew to mental 
tasks and yet miss the “spirit of youth,” which, 
Shakespeare says,, is put into everything at this sea
son. Only by the resurrection of the consciousness 
of God can we make ourselves a part of the mystic 
life impulse which throbs throughout the world we 
know. ‘‘ That light which lighteth every man which 
cometh into the world” must be kindled to a great
er flame if we would enter into the joy of living.

“Not in utter nakedness
But trailing clouds of glory do we come 
From God, who is our home,”

and unless we reassert that eternal possession we 
shall not enter into eternal life here and now.

Look' across the ages and see where the mighty 
men of the days have taken their inheritance and 
led the slowly moving millions in their march along 
the seas of time. Did Cadmus learn letters from 
the ground? Was the fire worship a material fear 
alone? When the ancient Greeks climbed their 
hills to sacrifice to far-darting Apollo and the swift
footed Mercury, felt they naught that was divine? 
Who wreathed the crowns for warriors in times when 
men fought with clubs save those who saw the 
glory of the spiritual as it bore men to face death 
for Love? Where has any man been prophet or 
seer save as he felt within himself the sacred passion 
of the Easter life? “I will lift up mine eyes unto 
the hills,” sang the herdsmen and from their midst 
walked David, sure of mind and sufficient unto his 
savage day.
' Who shall number the hosts that have felt the 
touch of the Infinite and have arisen and followed 
him. “Where is thy brother Abel?” was the 
hoarse cry of Cain’s awakened soul. “Come unto 
Me, and I will give you rest,” was the strong declara
tion of a man who had already arisen from the dead 
though his body was not yet delivered unto the 
Prince of this World.

In the season when Moses hid the dead Egyptian 
in the sand and fled from the fear of his own heart, 
when he stood before Pharaoh, an awakened proph
et, crying, “Thus saith the Lord God of Israel: 
Let My people go,” he dominated an empire and 
defied the wrath of the world.

Paul saw the Easter sunshine in a vision and 
went blind till he was ready to begin his work. 
After that he went in bonds from Judea to Rome 
and feared no harm.

“In the power of the Spirit” men have gone not 
forty days only, but forty years in the wilderness 
of this life. llaving received the Holy Spirit they 
were given the signs which follow those who believe. 
They cast out the devils of ignorance and fear, 
they healed the sick, they killed the serpents of 
priestcraft in dark ages and cleansed the church 
again and again. They raised the spiritually dead 
and in all things were more than conquerors. “The 
wilderness and the solitary place were glad for

If you wish to raise money quickly and easily for any church purpose, 
send us the photographs of your church and your pastor, and we will 
reproduce them, together, in carbon photography, on 2.0 satin finished, 
aluminum pin trays, and send trays to you express prepaid. Everybody 
wants this exquisite souvenir of church and pastor, and your members 
quickly sell them at25o each. You keep $30 for your profit and send us $20 
in full payment for the 200 souvenirs. Send photographs (any size) and 
names to-day. Send no money. Your workers will sell all the souvenirs 
in ten days, as hundreds of others have, and you can send us our money 
any time within a month. Write and learn success of others.

Albany. N. Y., December 12,1904.
New Method Co. The souvenirs were 

taken off our hands at Sunday-school and. 
after church. The demand exceeded the 
supply. Send us more at once.

Rev. Oscar Kra ven.

Davenport, Iowa, December 14,1904.
New Method Co. We sold the trays in 

less than a week. The money will be 
used to support an orphan our 0. E 
Society has adopted in India.

Daisy Cleland.
NEW METHOD CO.(^^XS£)552I So. Park Ave. Chicago.

Money

Free Sample Tray on Request.

Extraordinary Book Bargain

Marriage and Morality
Hr. "Paul EdbifardV Great "Book

WE are able to offer our readers a great bargain on Dr. Paul Edwards’ great 
book, “ Marriage and Morality. ”

. Dr. Edwards left on a journey to foreign countries some time ago, and as he 
wished to turn his boqks into ready cash, he requested us to dispose of them to 
our readers at one-half the regular price.

The regular price that Dr. Edwards received for this book was 50 cents a copy, 
and we now are offering to send it to YOU, postage prepaid, for only 25 cents a 
copy. We ask you to send your order in promptly before our supply is exhausted. 
This is truly a wonderful book( as it treats the sex question in a clear, dignified 
manner, and gives a striking picture of Marriage in the dark ages of the past and 
as it may and should be in this wonderful century of light and progress.

Every Person Should Read This Book. The author truly and rightfully says that “ Marriage and Children 
are the Foundations of the Government.” There can be no success without Morality, and Marriage preserves 
the home, which is truly the foundation of everything.

Send 25 cents in postage stamps right away and we will send you a copy of this remarkable book, “ Marriage 
and Morality.”

Don’t delay, as our supply is limited. Address

BOOK DEPARTMENT NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 22 NORTH WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK

The Wheels and Running Gear of a Split
■ ■■ I Ft IF you could examine closely the wheels and running gears of someM | ft If ft FIf K11 OT Qf If of the bargain-counter buggies offered at $26.79 or lower you would Qfi IW ft UI Y ^VUC^C^Y not have the buggy at any price. They cannot afford to use in the 

v www manufacture of a buggy at this price anything but the cheapest,
shoddiest and most imperfect material that can be secured. Split Hickory Buggies are not sold at 
bargain-counter prices and the material used in their construction is, every piece of it, carefully 

selected, thoroughly tested and guaranteed for two years.
Our Price of Our Split Hickory Special Top Buggy 

iis $50 and We Give You $75 Worth of Value.
The wheels and running gear are the best selected split hickory, the 
workmanship, painting and upholstering and every part of it strictly 
first class in every way as a first class buggy should be built.

OUR 30 DAYS’ FREE USE PLAN
gives you an opportunity to closely inspect every part of pur 
buggy. Our from-faotory-to-user plan saves you the job
bers’ and dealers* profits. All of this is explained in our 
Free 1905 Catalogue of Vehicles and Harness: — now 
ready for distribution. Write for it today. It is a money 

saver for you.
THE OHIO CARRIAGE MFC. CO.,(H.O.Phelps,Pres.)

Station 890, Cincinnati, Ohio

Mk.TELEPHONES ON TRIAL

S mills

Highest grade, practical, serviceable Telephones and outfits that can be put up by anyone without any experience or 
knowledge of electricity. Offered at very low cost and on 30 Days’ Free Trial. Every telephone covered by our 
written binding guarantee. All explained in our Free Telephone 
Catalogue. In our Free Telephone Catalogue we explain how easily a -------- $9.95--------

BUYS OUR VERY HIGHEST GRADE, 
FULLY GUARANTEED, 5-MAGNET 
BRIDGING TELEPHONE, with compact 
cabinet, 1,600 ohm ringer, including two 
dry batteries for use on party lines.

Special prices in dozen lots. Other styles 
of Standard Telephones as low as $7.70

telephone line can be put up to include two or any number of houses 
in the country or in large and small towns, We furnish complete 
instructions with every outfit, very simple and easy to follow.

Every farm house, every residence should have a telephone through 
the opportunity offered by us. Our prices and telephone trial 
proposition will surprise you. Cut this ad out and send to us or 
write a postal and ask for our Free Telephone Catalogue, and the 
complete catalogue, thoroughly illustrated, showing all telephones 

K and the various parts, our astonishingly low prices, our new and 
wonderful telephone proposition that interests everyone, especially _ ______ .....

ill progressive farmers, our trial otter, pay after received terms, ALL WILL GO TO YOU BY RETURN MAIL, POSTPAID, 
fl BE SURE TO WRITE FOR THIS FREE TELEPHONE CATALOGUE. ADDRESS,______

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
“Seventy-five per cent, of all diseases and sick* 

noss is caused by the pores becoming clogged, thus 
shutting up in the blood the poisons and effete 

— — matter which Mature intended they should elim
inate. The pores are the sewers of the body, and must be kept open and active, if you would have 
perfect health.”—Sir Erasmus Wilson.

A Great Physician Says

ROBINSON’S TURKISH BATH CABINET
A Turkish Bath in your own home for 9 Cents. It opens the pores and sweats all the poisons 

Out of the blood, leaving it pure and healthy. Physicians recommend it for the cure of La Grippe, 
Colds, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Diseases, Bheunintlsm. etc. Price, 99.00 np.

Send for free book, ‘‘Health and Beauty.” Liberal Terms to Good Agents.
ROBINSON THERMAL BATH COMPANY, 737 Jefferson Street,

MUSH) LESSONS AT YOUR HOME
TOLEDO OHIO

Plano, Organ, Banjo. 
Guitar, Cornet, Violin 
or Mandolin, singing.
Harmony and Compo- 

mmsltlon. Bxnense small. 
We teach by ifiatl only and guarantee success. Money refunded If not perfectly aatlafled. Hundreds write: “Wish I had known of your 
school before.” For booklet, testimonials and full information, address u. 8. SCHOOL OF BCSIC, Box MH 10 CMION SQUARE, new YORK, it. Y.

MrXZnYfZna Firemen and Brakemen
on all rallrondH. Age 20 to 80, good sight and hearing. Firemen earn from 965 
to 9100 monthly, become engineers and earn from $125 to #175 monthly. Brakemen 

„ . - - earn from 960 to 975 monthly, become conductors and earn from 9100 to 01^0 monthly.
Name position preferred. Send stamp for particulars. RAILWAY ASSOCIATION, Room 184, any Mon roe St., Brook 1 y n, M. V.

FARM GOLD WATCH hAmAl ZR&s Our are CORRECT in SIZE,
have 14kt SOLID GOLD LAID
OASES, SUPERBLY ENGRAVED 
ON BOTH BIDES. AMERICAN 
MOVEMENT, fully warranted time
keeper, appears equal to SOLID 

GOLD WATCH, GUARANTEED 
25 YEARS. We give it ABSO
LUTELY FREE for Melling 20 
EIcocb of aBHortod designs Im. 

OLD JEWELRY at lUo. each.
“’"Send address and we will Bend 

Jewelry postpaid; when sold send 
us 12.00 and we will POSITIVE- 

FLY SEND you watch EXACTLY 
AS DESCRIBED by return mall. 

3FFor quick work we give GOLD 
FINISHED CHAIN. Mention whether 
Jou want LADIES* or GENT’S STYLE.

LIBERTY JEWEL CO.Dopt. 101 0B10 AGO

Subscribe NOW for THE NEW YORK 
MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES.

uXT&tiraM
This Gold Finish Locket Is stud

ded with beautiful Stones and has 
a secret compartment. Chain is 22 
indies long. GIVEN AWAY for 
selling 4 of our largo Art Pictures 
at the reduced price of 26 cents 
All different. No trouble to sol 
these pictures, they are handsome 
art productions, done in 10 to 17 
>olors. The Locket and Chain guar- 
mteed worth many times thia anmll 
lervloo, but want to introduce our 

pictures at onoo. Send no money 
In advance, we trust you and wu 
send the pictures, nil charges paid 
Immediately.

llomnfblk. Pub. Hotue,
CS-IIO Wa.hl.alon Street, Dept. BSO, 

CHICAGO, ILL
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them,” and the deserts blossomed like the rosel 
From their work rose France made free and England 
.without slaves. They founded a home for Liberty 
in the Western World and broke the chains from 
the servant race. They sought for Truth and 
loosed the bands of error. They sought for Light 
and all the world was aflame with learning. They 
proclaimed the power of Love and social lies began 
to fade. Poems, foundry and fertile farms are the 
results of the work of God-inspired men, angels of 
deliverance giving Easter messages, ambassadors 
of peace, toiling in garrets and entering into the 
Kingdom of Christ where on unseen thrones they 
judge the tribes of the earth.

Now, as never before, the age of Light begins to 
dawn. Where are the people who sat in darkness 
beside the Chinese Wall? They are learning to 
telegraph and print daily papers and know the glory 
of a higher civilization. Where are the peoples of 
the islands of every sea? They have become the 
white man’s burden, but they are advancing and 
rising to a higher life. Where is the despised 
African who was enslaved in the Egypt of our greed? 
He is in school, learning the arts of manhood, one of 
the coming races of God’s world. Where are the 
Slavs, who for centuries made their Czar a god? 
Asking him for popular rights, threatening revolu
tion in their desire for justice. Where is the king
dom that till half a century ago dreamed and slept 
and dreamed again, knowing no other nation? The 
troops of the Mikado are in the fields of Asia, hold
ing back the white peril from their yellow brothers, 
establishing a civilization in a day. In such a year 
let Easter oe hailed with joy. God has come up 
to the help of the people against the mighty and the 
sword of tne oppressors is breaking and the old kings 
are passing like the ghosts of another planet. Let 
every man and every woman at this season then be 
glad and sing! We are co-workers with Infinite 
Life. Above the wrecks of battleships He estab
lishes dominions upon the Hoods. Over the broken 
cannon of the battle-places wave the unseen banners 
of conquering hosts whose kingdom is not of this 
world.

Abroad in every storm of human conflict, in 
every trial of strength between the seen and unseen, 
is that call of Truth: “Who is on the Ldrd’s side let 
him come unto Me.” Not as of old are we to gird on 
a material sword and go through the camp to slay, 
but we are to go unto the little companies of God
lovers we find and join ourselves to righteousness 
and peace.

There is to-day the Christ, standing at every door. 
He has stood for ages at the entrance of all dwell
ings and He is with us unto the end, but we have 
all been given clearer visions and brighter eyes and 
now is the Easter day in which we must enter in 
and be blest. Do you not already hear the voice 
of helping in the whisperings of the spring? In 
flower and breeze and river and running brook, in 
voices unheard by the material ear, there is again 
that call to you, “Behold, I make all things new.”

IOO,OOO-Wa^bs-IOO,OOO
^1 ALE! COST

A $45.00 Watch for $5.45^Mb
Every watch sold strictly on its merits, because it has been so 

thoroughly tested and timed that we know it will please the most 
fastidious. Perfectly regulated, the choice of nearly all railroad men, 

this watch is guaranteed as an unfailing timekeeper. If this watch 
were not all that we represent it to be we would soon be bankrupt by 

selling it as we do—for we take all the chances. You take none.
A few weeks ago we brought a large amount of ready cash to the rescue of 

one of the best-known manufacturers of watches who was in temporary finan- 
cial distress. We took no mortgage or other lien on his vast properties, but we 

W did accept 100,000—one hundred thousand—of his famous watches, watches likey those worn by railroad men, bankers, merchants and others in every community in W
r the United States. Of course we secured these valuable watches — regularly sold 1

at 545.00— at very low figures. And, just to introduce ourselves and our goods, 1 
that’s the way we are going to sell them to men and women who are shrewd enough to 

sieze this unequaled opportunity.

THIS EXTRAORDINARY WATCH
is im. 21 jeweled, finely balanced and perfectly adjusted movement called the Evington. 

Its special high price features are specially selected jewels, dust band, patent regulator, enam
eled dial, jeweled compensation balance. The case is a double hunting case, genuine, gold-laid, 

handsomely engraved in new designs. Both the case and the movement are guaranteed for 25 years.
WE LEAVE IT TO YOU 

whether this watch is all that we represent it to be. We don’t ask you to take our word for anything. 
We know just how good it is and that's why we are willing to sell it under the following arrangement: 
Just clip out this advertisement and mail it To-day to us with your name, postoffice address, and 
nearest express office. Tell us whether you want a lady’s or gent's watch (we have large and 
small sizes in both) and will send the watch to your express office at once — a watch sent on 
merit only. We leave it for you to decide whether the watch is all that it should be. If it sat-
isfies you, pay the express agent $5.45 and express charges and the watch, is yours, but 
it doesn’t please you return it to us at our expense.

25 YEAR GUARANTEE
Remember—we guarantee this watch to be an accurate timekeeper, and a binding 

25-year guarantee will be placed in the front case of the watch we send you. WE 
KNO W that by selling you such an extraordinary watch at such an extraordinary 
price we will make a new friend, but we want to show you that we are dead in 
earnest, so, to still further introduce our goods, we will send, FREE, with every 
watch, a watch chain and charm, regularly sold by us at $1.49.

k DON'T SEND ANY MONEY
unless it is not convenient for you to go to the express office for the watch. 

^^k If you send money, send it by registered mail and we will ship the watch
and chain in registered package, postage paid, by return mail. And ^^B 
remember to say whether you want a lady’s or Gent’s watch.

If you choose to inquire as to our reliability we refer you to 
. the First National Bank of Chicago or .the agent of any ex- ^^B
X press company or the publishers of this paper,

I WRITE AT ONCE.-TO-DAYl‘
7 WRITE TO

if

National Consolidated Watch Co.,10 “^^cmcA^iLL

tt itAngel of Music
: Angel of Music! when our finest speech

Is all too coarse to give the heart relief, tt 
! 4 The inmost fountains he within thy reach, tt

Soother of every joy and every grief.
1 :t W. Allingham, tt
tt tt
itittttttttitttiitttttttttttttitttttttttttttt

He who suffers will know how to love. We 
shrink from suffering; if we would only realize that 
the suffering of this life is nothing but the crystal
lized sunbeams of perfection which come direct from 
the heart of God.—Atmos.

$21.00 PRICE EXPLAINED
FOR $21.00 TO $23.00 
TOP BUGGIES, similar to one Illustrated, 
HAVE BEEN WIDELY ADVERTISED.

^sg°onrs°^ $14.00 TO $17.00
SUR tEYS AT $34.00 TO $30.00

HOW BUGGIES can be offered at these prices and why we can sell buggies and all other 
vehicles at much lower pricOathan any other house Is all fully explained In our FOUR BIG FREE 
VEHICLE CATALOGUES. Cut this ad out and send to us and you will receive by return mall. 

Free, Postpaid, FOUR BIG VEHICLE CATALOGUES showing the most 
complete line of everything In Buggies, Road Wagons, Carts, Surreys, 
Phaetons, Carriages, Light and Heavy Wagons, Vehicles of all kinds, also 
all kinds of Harness, Saddles and Saddlery, all shown In large handsome 
half-tone illustrations, full descriptions and all priced AT PRICES 
MUCH LOWER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE CAN POSSIBLY MAKE. 

WITH THE FOUR FREE CATALOGUES W ZLtt 
ishlng Buggy Offer ever heard of, a new and astonishing proposition. How 
others can offer top buggies at 821.00 to 823.00 and why we can sell at much 
lower prices than all others will be fully explained. We will explain why 
we ship so as to make freight charges amount to next to nothing. We will 
explain why we are the only makers or dealers in the world that can ship 
buggies the day we receive your order. Our free trialoffer, our pay after received terms,
our binding guarantee are all explained when we send you the Four Free Catalogues..

UAlfE Vmi AUV IIQE EAD A DIIRRV9 If you have, don’t fallto cut this ad. outtoday and mall to us. If you can’t use atop bug- nAVk 1UU AN I Uwk FUN A DU 11 UI ■ gy at any price, call your neighbor’s attention to this announcement. Don’t buy any 
kind of a buggy until after you cut this ad. out and send to us and get the FOUR BIG FREE CATALOGUES, the most liberal offer, the very 

write^tSdSS^ad’mess? SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago, HL
Joseph wore a “coat of many colors,” and it was 

stripped from him. But the royal robe of a right
eous mind was his forever, and 'with it he entered 
the courts of a king.

“Blessed is he who cometh in the name of the 
Lord.” If you doubt this ever, even for a moment, 
go in the name of the Lord and do His work and 
you shall be blessed.

When you cast your bread upon the waters be 
sure it is clean bread, that it may come back as 
food after many days.

Be as a little child eager to 
learn, and you will have the world 
as your school-room and all that is 
In it your material for study. Then 
the Holy Spirit, the interpreter with
in you, will lead you unto all truth.

*

^8 DRESSES 
— ANY MAN

With SB All-Wool Cheviot
Made-to-Measure Sult* 

EXTRA PAIR EDCE OF TROUSERS ■ HEC
To introduce our famous made- 

to-measure custom tailoring we 
make this unequaled offer of a 
Suit made io your measure, 
in the latest English Sack Style, 
well made and durably trimmed 
for only $7.98. “£qual to your 
local tailor’s $15 suit, and give 
you an extra pair of trou
sers of the same cloth as the suit, 
or a fancy pattern if desired, ab
solutely free. Send us your 
name and address and we will 
send you Free Samples of 
cloth, measurement blank aand 
tape-line. Send no money 
but write to-day to
GEHTS* OUTFITTING CO. Dept 47.

242 Market St., Chicago. 
Ref: First National Bank, Chicago.

Capital, $18,000,000.
Traveling Salesmen Wanted.

4 MONTHS FOR 10c.
’THIT AJ AITTII IT Q is a unique monthly stand- * *1VI* V O ard size magazine (now In 
its seventh year) by Elizabeth and William E. Towne. Devoted 
to the attainment of Health and Success through spiritual, 
mental and physical self-development. It gives practical help 
in the every-day problems of life. Highly recommended by 
many prominent people. Among its friends are the Editors of 
this magazine.
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX and FLOYD B. WILSOX 

are regular contributors to THE XAUTILUS.
SPECIAL OFFER.—For 1O cts. you may have The Nau
tilus four months on trial; or, for 50 cts. you may have 
the 14 number^ of Vol. VII., containing 14 beautiful new 
poems by MRS. WILCOX, and 13 fine articles by WIL
SON, besides all the other good things. Do It now I Address 
the editor,
ELIZABETH TOWNE, DEPT. 8o, HOLYOKE, MASS.

EARN BANGLE BRACELET.
SOLID GOLD FINISHED, PATENT LOCKET AND THREE HEART BANGLES 
EACH ONE ENGRAVED SPECIALLY WITH YOVR Qyym INITIALS.

CR-OFTS & REED’S UUUM

Soaps and Premiums
Shipped Direct from Factory to Home. 80 DAYS’ FUKE TRIAL. 

YOU CAN SAVE ONE-HALF USUAE COST 
on Furniture, Carpets, Silverware, Watches, Ladies’ 
Sults, Skirts, Waists and hundreds of other useful articles.

Wrllo for Uluslrntod eetelogne end full pnrtleuler.. Do It now.
CKOFTS A ItEED, 84<M80 Amtln Ave^ Dept. 21B, Chlmpo, III.

This fashionable and 
beautiful bracelet 
given for selling only 
four of my large size 
natural colored Art 
pictures at the reduced 
Frice of 25 cents each, 

trust you with these 
pictures, which sell at 
sight. I pay all post
age. Write for pictures 
to-day.

Mia. M. I.. Reynolds. 05 DB Washington St.. Chicago.
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4 -gt The Resurrection +
-4 For fhany days I’ve heard a voice, 4"
4- As clear as silver bell;
-4 It seemed to make my heart rejoice, 4" 

Why, I could hardly tell. < 4-
4- It fell on many a reverie 4"4- Ofpieditation’s hour; -44- It banished other thoughts from me, 4" 
4- / With magic force and power. 4"
a ’ “I am the resurrection and T
T ‘ The life.” It spoke, calm, low, +

a \ Incisive, sweet, so close at hand, 
a \ Impressive, thrilling, slow. - ' 'i
+ “tfe that believeth on me shall, . _ T

Though he be dead, yet live.” ‘ T
T At length I asked, “ Who speaks so well? T

Wilt Thou Thy meaning give? - ,
4" “What art Thou, gentle Voice of power? 4" 4" Dost come from Heaven above, 4"4" To bring sweet peace in silent hour?”4" The voice said, “I am Love.” ~v~

4- God’s love, ennobling, blissful, sweet; 4"4- The universal Good; 4"4- High plane where all pure spirits meet 4"4- In perfect brotherhood.. 4"4- H. E. Toothaker. 4"

Co-operative Profit 
Dividend Notice

All Shareholders in The 
Magazine of Mysteries 

Association, Inc.
Holding shares dated on or before April 1,1905, will receive a semi-annual 
co-operative profit dividend of

EIGHT PER CENT.
This co-operative profit dividend will be sent May 1st to all such share

holders and Is warranted by the earnings of “OUR MAGAZINE” for 
the past six months. The next semi-annual co-operative profit dividend will 
be declared October 1, 1905, and paid November 1, 1905, and regularly every 
six months thereafter.

SHARES ADVANCE TO 
DOUBLE PAR VALUE

Hereafter the price of shares in “ OUR ASSOCIATION ” will be 
Twenty Dollars (920.00) for each share. This increase is warranted by the 
splendid financial condition ami earning capacity of “OUR MAGAZINE." 
It will be difficult to find a better paying investment than these shares at this 
price.

PRESIDENT CHARLES E. ELLIS An investment in these shares is as safe as a savings bank and the
co-operative profit income very much larger and more eatiefactory.

Practical Wisdom
God helps them that help themselves.
Dost thou love life? Then do not squander 

time, for that is the stuff life is made of.
Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man 

healthy, wealthy and wise.
Plow deep while sluggards sleep.
Never leave that till to-morrow which you can do 

to-day.
Three moves are as bad as a fire.
Little strokes fell great oaks.
A little neglect may breed mischief: for want of a 

nail the shoe was lost; for want of a shoe the horse 
was lost; and for want of a horse the rider was lost.

He that goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing.
A man may, if he knows not how to save as he 

gets, keep his nose to the grindstone.
Vessels large may venture more, but little boats 

should keep near shore.
It is hard for an empty bag to stand upright.
Experience keeps a dear school, but fools will 

learn in no other.
(AU of these sayings were by Benjamin Franklin.)

The Mystic Success Club is 
gaining hundreds of members 
through its PUBLISHED R.E-
PORTS of work ACCOM
PLISHED, Send for Success 
Booklet.

Lessons in Padmistry
We can highly recommend this book to anyone 

desiring to become a palmist, or who wishes to 
read his or her own hand.

Anyone can easily understand these lessons in 
palmistry, as they are profusely illustrated with 
excellent engravings, showing in detail the many 
different kinds of hands and the lines of the palm.

The author of Lessons in Palmistry, who hides 
her identity behind the pen name “ Maria Andrew's,” 
has made a lifelong study of cheirosophy—the 
science of palmistry—doing so for pure interest in 
the study and not for professional gain She is a 
member of one of the oldest and best known Eng
lish families, as a girl meeting in her own home, 
where they were constant visitors and long-time 
friends of her family, Bulwer-Lytton, Charles 
Dickens, Thackeray, Anthony Trollope, and others 
of their contemporaries of national note. Bulwer- 
Lytton and Dickens were firm believers in the 
science of chetrosophy, and through their interest 
in it, and later for its own sake, the writer of these 
lessons found it a most attractive study, no less 
for cultivated people than for men of worldwide 
fame.

“ Mrs. Andrews” looks upon the hand as an open 
book to all who can read it, and in forty years of 
travel and active life she has proved to herself and 
to her friends the truth and worth of the science in 
helping the youth of both sexes to determine their 
career from the knowledge written in their hands, 
of their talents.

We have secured an edition of this valuable 
work, and as long as it lasts we will be pleased 
to send a copy to any of our readers at only 25 
cents a copy. It is a book of 68 large pages, pro
fusely illustrated. Address all orders' inclosing 
25 cents, to The New York Magazine op 
Mystekiem. 22 North William Street, New York 
(Sty.

TO THOSE WHO WISH 
SHARES

AH readers and subscribers of “ OUR MAGAZINE ” 
who purchase shares will receive the co-operative profit 
dividends which will be paid every May and November of 
each and every year. This is a splendid opportunity to get 
a satisfactory income from the money you invest and at 
the same time you can feel that you are a part owner in 
a publication which is accomplishing a great work for 
good In every community where it is read; and we are now 
circulating over One Hundred and Seventy-five thousand 
papers every month.

TO DO GOOD
The soul of man yearns to do good, to help his brother. 

Our spiritual growth and progress depends upon doing as 
much good each day to as many sisters and brothers as 
possible. He that loveth the Great God, loveth and 
helpeth his brother all that he can. This is the vital
izing principle of simple, holy mysticism of a pure, 
sweet, powerful and blissful life here, now and forever. 
What simpler and easier way can any reader or sub
scriber of OUE MAGAZINE employ in doing good 
than by subscribing to the shares of OUR ASSOCIA
TION ? Thousands of souls have been lifted out of 
the slough of despondency by the powerful vibrations 
of our co-operators, co-partners, co-workers, as share
holders, by putting their shoulder to the wheel and 
making it possible for such a magnificent publication as 
Our Magazine to be put before the people each and every 
month; besides bringing Health, Happiness and Prosperity 
to all mankind. You can also feel that the money you 
had invested in shares in OUR ASSOCIATION will 
bring you big and satisfactory dividends every six 
months.

WHAT OTHERS HAVE DONE
Some of the largest fortunes in this country have been 

made in the publishing business. The Youth** Companion, 
The Chrittian Herald, The Ladled Home Journal, Muntev** 
Magazine and The Century Magazine are each and every 
one making a fortune every year. We could go on and 
name many others. All of these publications are making 
large profits right in the face of the closest kind of 
competition, while with us there it no competition whatever. 
The New York Magazine of Mysteries is the only 
one of its kind in this country. You know; you have 
read it now for some time.

D C AN CIUI D C D you can have your money 
n Ki ITl Kiv I D & H refunded. If you are inter
ested to learn just how yon can make an investment just 
as safe as a savings tank and have your money refunded, 
drop me a Une and I will write you a personal letter, 
covering every point about the Special Guarantee and Con
tract I send you with your certificate of shares in tbe 
Association. I want your co-operation and I am anxious 
that you should esi<ecially understand every detail about 
having Your Money Refunded, so please write me, you 
will never be sorry. I am firmly convinced, however, 

BARGAIN SALE RB“TT8 SILK RIBBONS

LOW PRICES I To close out our tre-

Retnnanta of Silk 
Ribbons, which is the 
largest in quantity.

BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS

PARI8 RIBBON CO., 1544, KIW

We put up esrefully a® 
elsas, nusel ul goods.

We will zend 1 Mrka« 
receipt of price. Adore**

value and variety In New York City, wc have marked tbe prices way down. 
These are the most beautiful Mik Ribbons fa the East, and at ibis remarta- 
Ide marJ:-<Sowii sale we arc making an imtirccedented and unisandleled RAR- 
GAIN OFFKR. These beautiful Mik Ribbons 
at wholesale auction sales at prices which will enable our lady 

rgalns. We are overstocked and mast 
ice from their real value. These ribtaus 
o not judge them by our MARK-I><*V 
y large quantities st wholesale auction sail 
>h all the ribbons a mill has. We have bo

43,000 worth of these beautiful Silk Ribbons at one t

Silk Ribbons In every n 
PRICKS will sell lots
lengtb, and many of them are
ferent mltht. in a vswletr of fashlonalde stades. In fact, nearly i 
sealed; also different kinds of ItlMrons adspted for hownet ztri 
mingfor hat* and dreme., boot, lu-arf*. ete., etc. No lady can 1 
RHdMins as these at any slore In tin? land for many 
tarmins offerer! by us should ta taken advaat

<mr stork of Kilk Itlblrous. from which we

that yon will never ask to have your money refunded, 
that the co-operative profit dividends will be from 15 to 
20 per cent, per year, and under these circumstances no 
one person would part with a single share for less than 
thirty to forty dollars each, although they only cost you 
twenty dollars each.

MY REASON
I am willing to part with a portion of my big co-operative 

profit dividend-paying shares. I want you to understand 
each and every one of my reasons for so doing. It is be
cause I want you as a co-partner, co-worker and co
operator, as a shareholder with me in this Association. 
If you will write me at once I will send you a personal letter 
explaining these reasons in a satisfactory manner.

MY OFFER TO YOU
I will sell a portion of my valuable co-operative profit 

dividend-paying shares in The Magazine of Mytieriet Attoeia- 
tion Une.) nt twenty dollars (920.00) per share (this Is double 
their par value). I wish to have your co-operation. Idonot 
care how few shares you buy. Ho zubzcripiion i. too zmaU. 
Hereafter I prefer not to sell more than five (5) shares to any 
one person, and the offer of shares may be withdrawn at 
any time. The reason I am selling these shares for double 
their par value is because they are getting scarce and also that 
I consider them w orth much more. It is not the money I care 
about so much as to have your co-operation, your influence to 
your neighborhood and with your circle of friends. A 
small number of shares will accomplish this just as well as 
a hundred. Before you invest in a stogie share I want you 
to understand every little detail regardfaig the Association 
of which you are to become a valuable and retj-'ccted 
member. Now, if you will sit down and write me at once, I 
will immediately, upon receipt of your letter, send you a 
long, personal answer, and I will also inclose the circulars 
headed: “Your Money Refunded,” “How You Can Co
operate With Us" and “Our Immediate Frofit-Kbaring 
Plan." lam cure you will be pleased, after you have care
fully read my long, personal letter and these circulars.

You will 1* convinced that It will t>e for your interezt and 
for my interett to become my Co-Partner as a thareholder 
to thit Auociation.

On the other hand, if you feel that you are thor
oughly acquainted with just what I am gotog to do and 
just why I feel that I need you as a Co-Partner and Co- 
Operator, as a shareholder, you can inclose in your 
letter tbe amount of money Vou wish to subscrit»e for 
shares. Send to me to-day for, say, one or two shares 
and see what co-operation will accomplish fa tbe way 
of getting out the be»t j»aper you ner read and the higgetl 
dividends, I believe, you eeer received on an investment. 
The price of the shares I have decided to sell 1* twenty 
dollars (92O.O0) each. Stares are only offered to memtars 
of the Mystic Success Club and readers of “Our Magazine." 
Please let me hear from you to-day. Address

CHAR.LES E. ELLIS* President,
713-718 Temple Court Building*

NEW YOR.K CITY.
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I This Washer Must 
Pay for Itself.

MAN tried to Bel! me a horec, once. He said it wiw u flue home and bad nothing A the matter with IL- I wanted a fine horae. But I didn't know anything about 
horMV much. "And I didn’t know the man very well either.

Ho I told him I wanted to try the horse for a month. He said, “All right, but 
pay me first, and I’ll give back your money if the horse isn't all right,’’

Well, Ididn't-like that. 1 was afraid the horse wasn’t “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle for my money if I once parted with IL So I didn’t buy the 
horse although I wanted it badly. Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing Machines—the “ 1900 Washer.”
And. I said to myself, lota of people may think about my Washing Machines as I 

thought about the horse, and about the man who owned it.
But rd never know, because they wouldn't write and tell me. You see I sell all my 

Washing Machines by mail. (I sold 200,000 that way already—two million dollars’ worth.'
So thought I, it’s only fair enough to let people try my Washing Machines for a 

month before they pay for them, Just as I wanted to try the horse.
Now I know what our “ 1900 Washer ” will do. I know it will wash clothes, without wear

ing themfinhs® than half the tim- they can be washed by hand, or by any other machine.
When I say half the time! mean half—not a little quicker, but twice as quick.
I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes in Six minutes. I know no other 

machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 minutes, without wearing out theclothes.
I’m in the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That’s why I know these things so 

surely. Because I have to know them, and there isn’t a Washing Machine made that I 
haven’t seen and studied.

Our “1900 Washer” does the work so easy that a child can run it almost as well as a 
strong woman. And it don’t wear the clothes, nor fray edges, nor break buttons, the way 

• all other washing machines do.
”ltjust drives soapy water clear through the threads of the clothes like a Force Pump might.
If people only knew how much bard work the “1900 Washer” saves every week, for 10 

years—and how much longer their clothes would wear, they would fall over each other 
trying to buy it.

So said I, to myself, I’ll just do with my “1900 Washer” what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I’ll offer to do it first, and 
I’ll “make good” the offer every time. That’s how I sold 200,000 Washers.

Let. me send you a “1900 Washer” on a full month’s free trial! I’ll pay the freight out 
of my own pocket And if you don’t want the machine after you’ve used it a month, 
I’ll take it back and pay the freight that way too. Surely that’s fair enough, isn’t it?

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Washer” must be all that Isay it is? How could I 
make anything out of such a deal as that, if I hadn’t the finest thing that ever happened, for 
Washing Clothes—the quickest, easiest and handiest Washer on Earth? It will save its 
whole cost in a few months, in Wear and Tear on clothes alone. And then it will save 50

cents to 75 cents a week over that in Washerwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine, after 
the month’s trial, I’ll let you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 60c. a week 
send me 50c. a week, till paid for. I’ll take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Now, don’t be suspicious. I’m making you a simple, straightforward offer, that you 
can’t risk anything on anyhow. I’m willing to do all the risking myself! Drop me a line 
today and let me send you a book about the “1900 Washer,” that washes Clothes 
in 6 minutes. Or, I’ll send the machine on to you, if you say so, and take all the risk 
myself Address me this way:
R. F. Beiber, 605 Henry St., Binghamton, N. Y., or 355 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 
Don’t deiay; write me a post card^no'S while you think of it

THE BOOK YOU WANT

CARROL’S CONVERSION
MRS. HELEN VAN-ANDERSON’S LATEST BOOK

LIBRARY EDITION, $2.00 PER COPY

Beautifully and artistically bound in cloth 
350 Pages

Full size of book 7% * 5 inches

We have spared no expense in publishing Mrs. Van-Anderson’s 
latest book, “Carrol’s Conversion.” It is printed on Expensive, Dull- 
Finished Paper. The type is of good size, clear, plain and distinct, so 
that it can be easily read. It is beautifully and handsomely bound in cloth.

We have spent a large amount of money in printing and publishing 
this book because we knew that the contents were well worth being 
given to the world in the best manner possible, so we printed it in a 
regular $2.00 library edition.

MRS. VAN=ANDERSON’S MASTERPIECE
We believe that “CARROL’S CONVERSION” is Mrs. Van- 

Anderson s masterpiece. It is a wonderful story, cleverly written, and 
holds the interest of the reader from the first chapter to the last; and, 
remarkable as it may seem, it is a book that also holds the interest of 
people of all ages. Boys and girls enjoy it, and are benefited by it and 
so are their parents and grandparents. In fact, it is a book that should 
be in everybody’s home.

“ Oh, if you could only know what this wonderful book has done for 
me and my family,” wrote a lady from California.

“ CARROL’S CONVERSION ” brought me into the Kingdom, so 
that I know that Heaven is here? said another enthusiastic reader, and 
so they come. I

Every person who reads it is enthusiastic about the book and writes
us and tells us how interested they were in reading it and how greatly its words benefited them. It is a 
story of life as it is lived, and in this book you will see the causes:of happiness and unhappiness; you will 
see in it pictures of yourself. There is no book that will please you more and will do you more good 
than “CARROL’S CONVERSION.” Price $2.00 a copy, sent all charges prepaid. Order a Copy to-day. 
Address Book Department, “The New York Magazine of Mysteries,” 22 North William St., N. Y. City.
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A Whole Year eor 10 Cents
The Woman’s Magazine, of St. Louis, is now the greatest Magazine in the world, having One Million Five Hundred Thousand 

(1,500,000) subscribers, almost double the.number of subscribers any other magazine or newspaper in the world has. Each issue is’filled

s

with splendid stories, beautiful engrav-r 
ings. special departments of Floricul
ture, Fancy Work, Fashions, Household, 
Health and Beauty, Poultry, Garden, etc.

There is a reason why The Woman’s 
Magazine has more than double the
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number of 
publication 
reader of 
wishes to

subscribers that any other 
in the world has: if a 
The Woman’s Magazine 

know anything about the
latest styles, THAT month’s issue gives 
them; if some bug is destroying her 
plants, THAT month’s issue tells her 
what it is and how to get rid of it; 
if fruits are to be preserved, THAT 
month’s issue tells all about them. 
The Woman’s Magazine always tells 
its readers what they want to know ' 
at the l ight time. From 96 to 138 
columns each issue of splendid pictures, 
interesting stories, useful information: 
Flowers, the Garden, Dace Making,

A WHOLE
Tens of thousands of our readers visited our great building last year.

YEAR. FOR.

Embroidery (with new and beautiful 
patterns each month that any woman 
can make). Cooking Recipes, Fashions, 
Poultry, Pets, Household Decoration, 
Pyrography, Curious Facts, Health and 
Beauty columns; each issue supplies 
reading for the whole family.

The Woman’s Magazine never per
mits misleading advertisements to 
appear in its columns and absolutely 
protects its readers so that they are 
not defrauded by catch-penny schemes. 
No whiskey or nasty medical ads. 
are ever seen in the columns of The
Woman’s Magazine. 
some and bright.

It is clean, whole- 
A single issue is

worth more than the whole year’s
subscription. We wish every home in 

receive The Woman’sAmerica to
Magazine, and in order that it may 
go into your home, we will send 
you THE WOMAN’S MAGAZINE 

10 CENTS

131 
IS|

and if you do not like it after you have received it for three months, we will return your 1O cents and stop sending it. You 
will have had it three months for nothing. This shows very plainly that we know you will be pleased with The Woman’s Magazine. 
You will never be willing to discontinue it. In fact, we know you will be so delighted you will also get your friends to subscribe. No 
other magazine gives as much for five times the price we ask you.

Do not confuse The Woman’s Magazine of St. Louis with the cheap, poorly printed and trashy story papers. THE WOMAN’S 
MAGAZINE is printed on fine paper, carefully edited and beautifully illustrated, and is better than most magazines sold for ten 
times the price at which we offer it to you. Our offer to refund your money if you do not like it after three months’ trial is a guaran-, 
tee that no other magazine ever dared to make.

Tens of thousands of women visited bur great building last year. It is the most beautiful building in this country and the finest 
publishing plant in the world, and was built for cash at a cost of over half a million dollars, exclusively for the publication of 

TKe Woman’s Magazine
During the World’s Fair, tens of thousands of our readers were taken care of by The Woman’s Magazine, in the great tent city, “ Camp 

Lewis,” erected for our readers at a cost of over §30,000. The readers of The Woman’s Magazine know that every month they can expect 
some new and interesting feature. It is telling them now about the great MAIL BANK, which will be the most powerful and prosperous bank 
in the country and belongs to our readers.

The readers of The Woman’s Magazine always know how to do things; their gardens and houses are the wonder of their neighbors, 
because it contains plain, easily understood articles, telling more good things about Flowers and the Garden than regular Floral Papers and 
always seasonable. More good things about Fancy Work and Embroidery, with illustrated patterns, than Fashion Papers. More good things 
about Poultry and the Garden, and how to make money with them, than Poultry Papers. More good things about the Kitchen and Household 
than Household Papers.
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Always Sea.sona.ble Always Correct Always Ea.sily Understood
This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly magazines published, for a whole year for IO 

cents, the price usually charged for a single copy of such a paper. Do not delay, but send 10 cents for a year’s subscription, stating that 
you are a reader of The Magazine of Mysteries. NOTICE:—If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity for your friends, you can 
send 10c. each for as many subscription's as you wish. You could not make a nicer present to your friends, than one which will remind them, 
each month, of you so pleasantly. Address

THE WOMAN’S MAGAZINE,
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ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI100 MAGAZINE BUILDING
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